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JN Suspends

{id Flights

To Sarajevo
- few Fighting Includes

lash Between MusUm
ind Croatian Factions

i By Peter Maass
Washington Peat Service

. t

ZAGREB, Croatia — The United Nations
1

dted its airlift of rdief supplies into Sarajevo
1 Wednesday as battlefield chaos increased
ith unusual filing between Bosnia’s Cro-
ian and Muslim militias, whose fragile alK-

ice against the Serbs was falling apart.
The fighting between the strained allies

larked a new turn of events in Bosnia-Herze-

. . ovina, where the Muslims were feeling incre&s-
'
igfy isolated as the Croats showed a willing-

ess to negotiate a deal with the enemy, the

erbs.

The Muslims, who are the largest ethnic
. roup in Bosnia but who now control far less

•irritory than either the Serbs or the Croats,
/ere afraid that a deal was bang negotiated
aat would leave them with little land.

The outbreak of fighting, in the Bosnian
j> Hinges of Viiez and Kiseljak, was apparently

li fii.

'*.** :

.

'

a Geneva, where Serbs, Croats and Muslims
... rere coming under greater pressure from West-
- an countries to reach an accord that would end

be war and thereby avoid a humanitarian ca-

amity in Bosnia this winter.

The Croats, who control about 25 percent of

Bosnian territory, have declared a virtual stale

within a state and are moving to formalize their

Mid on the land. The Serbs control about 70
percent of Bosnia, and although their hold is

weak, the Muslims are in no shape to challenge

it now.

As a result, the Croats and Muslims sow
appear to be fighting over territory that has

been under their nominally joint control since

the Bosnian war began in April.

- For now. it is difficult to determine whether

the fighting will continue or even which side

started iL But the battlefield situation is rela-

tively simple: The Bosnian Croats have a firm

grasp on most non-Serbian territory. The
Croats, based in western Herzegovina where
(few Muslims live, also have an upper hand in

areas where Muslim civilians outnumber
Croats.

' ’ L From the outset of the Bosnian war, the

f
;« Croats have been leery of their Muslim allies.

Radical Croatian leaders in Bosnia, sharing

some widely discredited ideological ground
— with the Serbs, have accused Bosnia's Muslim

w
president, Alya Izetbcgovic, of seeking to set up
an Islamic stale. -

- ' Vitez, where the Mudim-Croatian fighting

'

*’ '
‘ broke out, is about 65 kilometers (40 miles)

north of Sarqevo and lies underneath the flight

path of the humanitarian airlift For that rea-
’ son, the flights were called off at midday.

The airlift suspension brought Sarajevo’s

> 300.000 residents closer to disaster, because

land convoys were halted earlier this week after

several UN relief trucks came under attack.

Humanitarian officials and diplomats have

warned that even with the meager airlift, wide-

spread starvation and death from winter expo-

sure would begin soon in Sarqevo.

Paul Lewis of The New York Times reported

- from Geneva:

Mr. Izetbegovic offered a concession in the

search for peace there Wednesday when he said

he would send a senior military officer to take

in talks on ending the hostilities around

ajevo and opening up the besieged city to

the outside world.

He the announcement before returning home
after two and a half days of talks in Geneva

with the presidents of Croatia and Yugoslavia,

which consists of Serbia and Montenegro, as

well as with the two mediators in the Balkans

crisis, Cyrus R. Vance of the United Nations

and Lord Owen, representing the European

Community.
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Parliament Backs Major With Miners on the March
By William E. Schmidt

York Twttf Service

LONDON To the cheers and applause
of spectators lining sidewalks, lens of thou-
sands of coal nnners and their families
marched through the streets of central Lou-
don on Wednesday, protesting government
plans to reduce the numbers of coal minty
and miners.

But late Wednesday night, the government
and its supporters in the House of Commons
narrowly doeated an opposition Labor Party
motion opposing any plans to dose coal
mines or layoff miners, by a vote of 320 to
307. The 13-vote margin underscored the
closeness of the vote as four Tory members
deserted the government. The conservatives

hold a 21-vote margin in Parliament.

Led by a brass band, the marchers
stretched nearly three miles (five kilometers)

around the edge of Hyde Park, at the same
time Prime Minister John Major and his

government were locked in a heated and
often fractious debate before (he vote in Par-
liament.

Despite rising tempers inside and outside
Parliament. Mr. Major appeared to have
blunted the worst of the opposition, when he
reversed ground earlier this week and retreat-

ed on plans that would have eliminated 31 of
Britain’s 50 working mines within the next
five months, and would have put more than

30,000 miners out of work.

lnstead, the government later declared that

it intended to close 10 mines over the next 90
days. Michael Heseitine, the minister for
trade and indusuy. told Parliament on
Wednesday that even those 10 mines, like the

21 others on the original list, would be shut

only after a review of their economic viabfli-

ty-

In addition to reversing his policy cm mine
closures, in a bid to quell public molest and

the specter of a rebellion in Parliament

among members of his own party, Mr. Major
also suggested a new emphasis in economic
policy, idling interviewers on Tuesday that

he wanted to emphasize growth, recovery and
jobs.

The remarks fueled speculation of further

cuts in British interest rates, which have been

After die tamers bring the coal 19 to the

surface, Mat then? Page 13.

reduced by 2 percentage points in the last

month, to 8 percent from 10 percent.

Protesters and opposition politicians in

Parliament argued that thegovernment need-
ed to do more to save thejobs of miners and
other workers imperiled by Britain’s longest

recession since the 1930s. According to data
released last week, one of every 10 members
of the work force is jobless.

“John Major’s rigged review will ldfi min-
ing communities by slow strangulation in-

stead of a quick firing squad.” said Rodney
Bickerstaffe, an official with a public employ-
ees union.

In North Yorkshire, about 1,000 construc-

tion workers walked oTf their jobs at the

nation’s largest coal-fired power station

Wednesday afternoon, in a one-day display

of support for the miners.

. The morning editions erf The Times carried

a story based on anonymous sources that

suggested that Mr. Major had become isolat-

ed in recent weeks, depicting him as a lonely

and cheerless man who was not eating prop-
erly and was losing weight and who was
tinting his hair to improve his wan appear-
ance.

But aides at Downing Street dismissed the

story as “absolute nonsense.” noting that it

contained several errors of fact. They sug-
gested the story had been the work of un-
named Conservatives who are critical of Mr.
Major’s support for doser ties with Europe.

Wi ‘

The Asnaud Plm

Throngs of British cod miners and their families demonstrating Wednesday in central London against the govemmenfs plans for dosing pits and eliminating jobs.

Bush and Clinton Are Taking Hard, Personal Tacks
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON— President George Bush
and Governor Bill Clinton exchanged rough
Mows on taxes and trust Wednesday, setting

the probable tone for the final days of the 1992
presidential campaign.

Mr. Bush seemedto highlight the character

of the race when he told a television interviewer

Wednesday morning: “I think it’s the ugliest

political year I’ve ever seen.”

The two issues of taxes and trust were staked

out early by the president's campaign in an
effort to damage Mr. Clinton by asserting that

be would raise taxes on the middle class and
that he was engaging in a “pattern of decep-

tion" on issues.

The president slopped for breakfast Wednes-
day at a waffle restaurant in Spartanburg,

South Carolina, and his aides took tne opportu-

nity to touch on their message that Mr. Clinton

“waffles" on the issues.

"This is just like the Clinton White House,"
Marlin Fitzwater. the president's chief spokes-

man told reporters. “They have a limited menu
and they cook it all different ways.”

But the Democratic challenger already has

signaled that he wQl continue a tactic that

seems to have been successful: hitting back
quickly, even on the same questions of taxes

and trust.

The Clinion campaign issued a new televi-

sion ad this week that reminds voters of Mr.
Bush’s infamous 1988 “read my lips, no new

taxes" pledge, a promise Mr. Bush broke in

1990. The ad is designed to raise questions

about Mr. Bush’sown credibility and his record

on taxes.

Mr. Clinton has taken in recent days to

mocking Mr. Bush on the “read my lips" vow
and then adding: “And be wants you to trust

him."

The Clinton campaign is also seeking to keep

alive questions that arose during Monday's

presidential debate, primarily from Ross Perot,

the Independent candidate, over U.S. policy

toward Iraq. Die Clinton campaign issued a

statement Wednesday accusing Mr. Bush of

“kowtowing to Saddam Hussein” days before

the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait by sending a

message to the Iraqi leader saying the United

Slates “continues to desire better relations with

Bush campaign has launched radio ads

in several states arguing that the Clinton eco-

nomic plan will cost thousands ofjobs in specif-

ic industries central to each state’s economy.

But even the commander of Fort Benning, in

Georgia, publicly took issue with a Bush radio

ad asserting that Mr. Clinton would force clo-

sure of the base.

The president, on a train tour through the

Carolinas, took aim Wednesday at the press

and pollsters in an effort to blunt any defeatism

among his supporters. He complained that

“nutty pollsters" were idling voters what to

See BUSH, Page 3

Bundesbank

Cuts Rates,

Lilting Hopes

In Europe
A New Growth Strategy

Seems on the Horizon

As Inflation Fears Ebb
By Tom Redburn
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— With Germany moving hesitantly

but clearly Wednesday to ease interest rates as

its economy falters, officials and analysts said

the single-minded fear of inflation that domi-
nated European economic policy-making
throughout tne past decade was finally begin-

ning to give way to a more balanced approach,

to regenerating growth.

The change was reflected Wednesday in Brit-

ain, where Prime Minister John Major won
support in Parliament from a fractious Conser-
vative Party that was on the verge of rebellion

over his plan to close most of Britain's remain-
ing coal mines.

Mr. Major bowed to intense political pres-

sure, curbing the mine shutdowns and agreeing

to a shift toward a more stimulative economic
policy to bring the country out of its long,

painful slump.

“A strategy for growth is what we need." Mr.
Major said. “A strategy for growth is what we
are going to have.”

Nonetheless, most economies in Western Eu-
rope still are likely to get worse before starting

to improve later next year. Even as the Bundes-
bank relaxes its once unyielding grip on credit,

economists said, the German central bank's

actions are too little and are coming too late to

prevent months of further stagnation.

“Nowhere in Europe is it going to get better

before next spring or summer,'* said Brendan
Brown, chief economist at Mitsubishi Finance
International in London. “And any recovery

undoubtedly will be slow and difficult."

Most European financial markets on
Wednesday gave back a significant part of the

gains they bad chalked up Tuesday in anticipa-

tion of a somewhat bigger drop in German
money-market rates. The Bundesbank allowed

short-term rates to come down to 8.75 percent

from its previous target of 8.90 percent. Lon-
don, however, rallied on the latest indications

of the shift in British economic policy. (Page 1 31

Despite the disappointingly meager German
rate cut, which was followed by similar moves
in Austria, Belgium, Finland, the Netherlands
and Sweden, there are nonetheless strong signs

that a sea change inmanaging economic perfor-
mance is tow.unde* way. This is true not only
in Europe but across the industrial worid.

Larry Summers, chief economist at the
Worid Bank, told a conference in Singapore
that the tight money, nonimerventionist dunk-
ing of the 1980s must yield to more stimulative

policies.

“There is no magic in zero inflation," Mr.
Summers said.

“1 don't think there is any' alternative to

greater government action,” he added. “The
lesson is thatgovernments must use all the tools

available, both fiscal and monetary, to address

the problem."
In Frankfurt, the internal battle oyer

Bundesbank policy continues between the

hard-line monetarists from regional banks and
tbe more pragmatic members of the central

directorate.

Reimut Jochimsen, from North-Rhine-West-
pbalia, warned Wednesday that lower rates

were not inevitable. But tbe central bank's

deputy president, Hans Tietmeyer, told

Bundesbank trainees that the central bank rec-

ognized that zealous pursuit or control ova the

money supply was not practical

“The Buraksbank council has proved with its

recent decisions that it is not dogmatically

See GROWTH, Page 6

Tension Rising,

Yeltsin Loses

In Parliament

IN

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Pott Service

MOSCOW — The Russian parliament on
Wednesday rebuffed President Boris N. Yelt-

rin’s appeal to postpone a session of the su-

preme legislature and thereby made most likely

a December confrontation between the presi-

dent and increasingly powerful anti-reform

forces.

The defeat for Mr. Yeltsin, by a vote erf 1 14 to

59, came against a background of growing ten-

.

- sum, warnings erf attempts to overthrow the

government and lurid accusations from all sides
' of “dark forces" threatening Russia’s future.

Hie nation's already heated politics took a

strange turn on Wednesday whim the speaker
• ofpariiament was accused ofbeingdnmk in his

office, the foreign minister warned of “revenge

farces" threatening Russia's reform, and the

prosecutor reported a deadly shoot-out be-

- tween policemen and armed guards said to be
.loyal to the speaker,

.
The 9PAL news showed a parliamentdeputy

pishing to the microphone to report that the
' speaker. Ruslan Khasbulatov. who was sup-

posed to be in tbe chair, had beat found in a

a swe of alcoholic inebriation in his office. Tbe
* Puibuneni’s press service later said that Mr.

'

Klosbubtov, a conservative opponent of Rns-
tin's rrfonn government, had suffered a sudden
tise in btoodpressure.

.
On the 1 1 P.M. news, the drunkenness asser-

Vpon was not broadcast Instead, a physician's

Mpstatemeat reported that Mr. Khasbulatov was
'rafFerin? from “a high degree of tiredness

- hard work, insufficient sleep and

frequent smoking.”
Eariier, the speaker had appeared at a news

conference where he said he did not expect “to

lie a natural death" and where he complained
‘-hat he was under constant surveillance.

Underlying the day’s tension was a serious

See MOSCOW, Page 6
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SETTLING A SCORE — A tasetai fan in Toronto getting revenge after the

r«ranfcw flag was anst^tedy dsphyed upsde-dawn in Atlanta. World Series, Page 19.

Kiosk

GATT Talks

Break Down
UB. and European Commu-

nity talks on a world trade

agreement have broken down,

and no new meeting is planned,

a senior U.S. official said

Wednesday.
“It appears that there is no

agreement between tbe United

States and the European Com-
munity possible at this time,”

the official said “No other dis-

cussions are scheduled."

An EC spokesman said, how-
ever, that the Community want-

ed to “continue negotiating.”

(Page 13)

General News
Jim Garrison, who pursued his

belief that the killing of John F.

Kennedy was a CIA plot, died

at 71. Page 2.

Business/Finance

A British Airways venture in

Germany was focused on
Lufthansa. Page 13.

Crossword Paged

Weather Page 2.

The Dollar
HewYortt. Wad. dose prawouaefaw

DU 1 5225 1.5184

Pound 1.606 1.6233

Yen 122.65 122.45

FF 5.167 5.149

Militants Kill Tourist in Egypt
By Chris Hedges
New York Tima Sendee

CAIRO — Islamic militants

killed a British tourist and wound-
ed two others Wednesday after

fire on a bus in southern

:attack, the second on foreign

tourists in Egypt in less than a
month, foUoweda statement by the

underground Islamic Group warn-
ing the 3 million tourists who come
to Egypt each year not to visit the

pharaonic monuments in Luxor.

Sharon Hill, 28, died of' her
wounds, according to officials in

Assnu. David Wilson, 24. and
Mike Smith, 24, have been hospi-

talized, the officials said

Tbe attack is part of a campaign
by Islamic militants to cripple tour-

ism, which provides Egypt s largest

source of foreign revenues, about
$3 Mhon a year.

The Islamic Group is fighting to

create an Islamic state in Egypt. It

has found many converts in tbe

slums and impoverished rural vfl-

Iages, where there is high unem-
ployment and. widespread poverty.

The shooting took place on a

road in the town of Dayrut, about

170 miles (about 275 kilometers)

south of Cairo. The area is the

scene of frequent clashes between

security forces and well armed Is-

lamic militants. Violence in the

area has surged this year, and more
than 60 nnlnants, security officials,

Coptic Christians, a prominent
anti-fundamentalist writer, and in-

nocent bystanders have been kil-

Hed in shootings this year.

Several thousand security troops
were deployed in the south after a

series of bloody clashes this spring.

There have been signs that at-

tacks against foreign tourists might
become more frequent.

On Ocl 1, masked gunmen, be-

lieved to be Islamic militants, Bred
automatic weapons at a Nile cruise

See EGYPT, Page 6

Madonna: 'Sex
By Michiko Kakutani

New York Tima Service

NEWYORK— Well, here it is at last. After all the

hype, all the magazine covers, all tbe tabloid articles,

all die teasing stories on television. Madonna’s first

book finally hh the stores Wednesday.

Is “Sex” as shocking as all tbe advance publicity has

suggested? Certainly there’s Hide in the book you

couldn’t find at a big-city newsstand It’s iust hard to

understand why people would want to shell out $49.95

to see a bunch of grainyphotos pf Madonna cavorting

with mm and women who arc wearing things like dog
collars, harnesses and nipple rings. Nodoubt that’s the

reason the book is sold sealed in a Mylar envelope.

Madonna having a knife held to her crotch by a

bare-breasted woman with a shaved bead; Madonna
shaving a man’s pubic hair; Madonnawhipping aman
who is licking her ankle: These imagis photographed

by Steven Mesel seem more likely to strike people as

’ Deconstructed
gross, inane or willfully perverse than provocative or
erotic.

This imagery, like most of Madonna’s work, is

secondhand, borrowed from the work of Robert Map-
plethorpe (himself a master of photographic quota-

tion), Calvin Klein’s annoying Obsession ads and self-

important S&M movies like "The Night Porto1.”

Whereas Madonna's videos and shows once cele-

brated sex as a liberating, joyful force, this labored,

calculated book carries the grimmer message that sex
is about power, domination and pain. The energy and
self-mocking humor that informed the singer's earlier

work is gone, replaced by a grinding, angle-minded
urge, as Madonna once put it hersdL, to try to press
“people's buttons.”

Regardless of bow “Sec” is received by Madonna’s
fans—and one cringes to think what all the prepubes-

See MADONNA, Page 6
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Schwarzkopf Takes BroadsideFrom Saudi Co-Commander
M. ?

WORLD BRIEFS
*

By Judith Miller
New York Time Service

NEW YORK— The lop Saudi com-
mander in tbe GulfWar has accused Ggj-
eral H. Nommn Schwarzkopfofpresenting
a self-serving, hmaoenrate Hcponru of the
war that he says exaggerated General
Schwarzkopfs role and diminished Saudi
Arabia’s contribution to the victory.

In a telephone interview from Jidda,
Saudi Arabia, and a written statement
Prince Khaled ibn Sultan, the co-cont-
mander of Gulf forces, accused his former
comrade in amw of “concocting" stories
and “distorting” facts in an effort “to give
himself aS the credit for the victory over
Iraq while running down just about every-
one else.”

General Schwarzkopfwas travelingon a
promotional tour for Us autobiography,

u Doesn’t Take a Hero,” written with

Peter Petra and published by Bantam
Books, and could not be reached for com-
ment.

openly pdky or personality disputes with

United States or other foreign officials.

Prince Khaled,who was General Schwarz-

kopfs equal inrank and responsibilitydux-

Stuart Applebaum, a spokesman for

Bantam, said Prince Khaled’s interpreta-

tion of the book was "singular.” "The gen-

eral is effusive in his praise of other coali-

tion members,” he said.

The prince is now writing his own ac-

count of the war in collaboration with

Patrick Seale, a London-based journalist

and Arab expert.

The oitidsm is highly unusual in several

other respects. First, it is rare for a member
of the Saudi royal family to make public

sduously projected by both sides during
the conflict.

In the interview and statement. Prince

Khaled took issue with what he termed

"inaccuracies and Wanted remarks” in

General Schwarzkopfs book and made
these points:

• It was King Fahd. not General Charles
Homer and General John Yocstock, as

General Schwarzkopf wrote, who were re-

sponsible far selecting the prince as com-
mander of the Arab forces.

• Prince Khaled never proposed, as the

book asserts, that the land offensive

against Iraq be mounted from Turkey,
rather than Saadi Arabia, in what General
Schwarzkopf says was deference to Saudi
unease at attacking fellow Arabs. Rather,
Prince Khaled asserted, he proposed as
what he termed "one of 10 points for dis-

cussion,” in a classified memo, thatconsid-
eration be given to “contingency plans for

a second from north of Iraq.”
'

* He never told General Schwarzkopf
that Syria had decided not to attack once
the ground war started. “In fact,"* Prince
Khaled maintained. “Syrian commanders
made no such statement and neither did L"
What the Syrian commander told b»pi a
few weeks before the war. the prince said,

was that they had not yet received orders to

fight “But when the timecame, theSyrians

fought with distinction, joining Saudi

forces from day one in breaching Iraqi

lines and providing artillery and reserve

support," be said. “I never doubted for a
moment that they would be with us."

• It was not General Schwarzkopf who
“orchestrated the liberation of Kuwait

Gty." as the book daims. but Prince

Khaled. “As my Arab faces reached the

outskirts of the city, I organized them into

two task forces, to attack from the south

and the west," the prince said.

• The Saudi town of A1 Khafji, one of
the most heated clashes of the war, was
taken. Prince Khaled daims, "because of

delays in giving our forces the U.S.-con-
trolled close air support they had called

for." a fact omitted in the book.

London IsRockedby3 Bomb Blasts
LONDON (Reuters)— Three explosions bit London m <

sion on Wednesday in what appeared to be pan of a earn

Irish Republican Army,

The Fire Brigade reported a blast at a western London
'

Territorial Armv, a civilian force of part-time volunteers, and another

explosion in the Hanu* Road area in the northern part of theefe*
r

Earlier, a bomb went off on a railway track in (he northern sohorfa ot
'

Edmonton, causing minor injuries.

IRA bombas have struck more than 10 times in London tins month
.

'

killingoneperson andwounding at toast II The IRA, which is bttfliraHQ -

o>d British rule in Northern Ireland, said in a statement issued in Dnhtm
on Wednesday that the police had ignored a warning it had given before

*

the blast on the railway line in Edmonton.

Elizabeth,in Berlin,

Honors Victims at Wall
A" . Compiledby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

‘jj BERLIN — Queen Elizabeth IT on Wednesday paid tribute to tbe
‘.. dozens of East Germans killed at tbe Berlin Wall and then walked
through the Brandenburg Gale to become the first British monarch to set

'.foot behind tbe former Iron Curtain.
r* Tbe queen, flanked by Prince Philip and President Richard von
,Wdzs5cker, was warmly applauded by several thousand Berliners as she
• Walked over the traces of the former wall into what had been East Berlin.

-

' But the moment was slightly marred by a bizarre incident in which a
German policeman had a heart attack not far from the queen but lay in

distress, unable to get help from an emergency ambulance, which was
blocked by the royal visit.

Eventually, the ambulance rushed through the Brandenburg Gate and
administered help as the queen, oblivious to the incident, was about to

leave the area.

Earlier, the queen laid a wreath by the Reichstag, the former partia-

vraent building, at the wooden crosses commemorating the 79 people
. known to have been killed daring tbe 28-year existence of die Berlin Wail.

“We in the United Kingdom rejoice with you, as I did when 1 walked
ijuuugh the Brandenburg Gate today, that freedom now extends to tbe
'whole city and to a united Botin,” she said in a speech in the city bail

,

once tbe seat of East Bairn’s administration but now home to the united
dry's government.

i-r- The queen is on a five-day lour of Germany, her first since tbe nation

reunited in 1990. The visit comes at a tense time in British-German
i
*relations after a recent dispute between the two countries over tbe
^European currency crisis.

»-. The queen is to spend an hour on Thnrsday in Dresden, 200 kilometers
"(120 utiles) south of Berlin. The royal couple will attend a reconciliation

^prayer service in the Krcuzkircfae in Dresden. It is a reconstruction of an
r7j8th-century church that was destroyed along with most of the rest ofthe
city in British and U.S. bombing raids in February 1945.

mi (AFP, AP, Return)
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3 French Protesters De Klerk Is Defeated on Pardon Powers
•Are Indicted in Rostock

Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

ROSTOCK, Germany— Prose-

cutors Wednesday indicted three

French citizens who had been ar-

rested during a violent protest

?against Germany’s plans to expel

-Romanian Gypsy refugees.

•ryThe three were charged with

causing bodily injury, resisting ar-

utpst and freeing other..protesters-

who had been arrested after clash-

ing with policemen on Manday,-
‘‘accartimg lo'a’dty prosecutor,

,Martin Siottj. He aid not reveal

tneir identities.

. ^ In France, assailants smashed

*Twtadows and painted anti-Nazi

'-slogans on a Goman cultural cen-
,!
tar in Paris on Tuesday night to

vpFwest tbe arrests in Rostock and
;-ocmand that the three be released.

A “collective of sohdarily with

.the French Jewish prisoners in Ger-
Tjuany" took responsibility for tbe

it&ttack in a communique and
threatened further “harassment

waBd hiimiHation" of German insri-

;
jjiSons in France,

r.rii The cultural center, known as the

Goethe Institute of Paris, issued a

. statement Wednesday saying that

its! mission was to encourage dia-

logue between different cultures

and also to "provide information as

litiEriectivdy as possible on Germa-
'•’Vs preseat and on its past, even

''-the most painful."
‘-r':,-The center also said it “tmder-
nstands the concern abroad" about

the recent anti-immigrant violence.

- The Paris-based Nazi-hunters

§crge and Beate Klarsfeld led a

group of 60 people to Rostock on
Monday to protest the recent Ger-

man agreement with Romania to

expel refugees. They contend that

the agreement is reminiscent of

Nazi Germany’s treatmentof Gyp-
sies and Jews.

The police arrested 46 of the

French Jewish protesters but re-

leased all bat the 3.

Rostock, a port cityintheforma
East Germany, was the ate of

rightist rioting in August that in*

'dudod'Violent assaults on a refugee
center housing the Gypsies.

The East German state of Bran-

denburg said Wednisday that it

would house foreign asylum-seek-

ers in the future in mass quarters

with 600 beds to better protect

than from attacks. The state gov-

ernment also said it would reduce

pocket money paid to refugees.

Brandenburg's social minister,

Regine Hildebrand t, said both

steps were aimed at combating rac-

ist violence.

Most refugees live in scattered

houses and apartment blocks. Ger-

many’s federal and 16 state govern-

ments agreed this year to establish

mass centers to speed up asylum

applications but arc still seeking

the space.

The Brandenburg anfhorities

will begin paying refugees only 80

Deutsche marks ($50) a month in

cash and will band out the rest of

their subsistence allowance in

goods and coupons.

The step is aimed at discouraging

poor immigrants from arriving to

claim protection under the cram-

try’s liberal asylum law.

Fewer than 10 pa cent of all

By Bill Keller
New York Tima Service

JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

dent Frederik W. de Klerk suffered

a humiliating rebuke Wednesday
when his radially exclusive, usually

tame Parliament refused to ap-

prove his proposed amnesty for

major political crimes.

Mr. de Klerk promptly an-
nounced that he would override

Parliament by submitting the mea-
sure to his President's Council, a

rubber-stamp panel controlled by
his National Party.

The measure would protect of-

fenders— notably including police

officers and otha government em-
ployees — from prosecution for

murder and other crimes commit-

ted with a political motive.

While the parliamentary rejec-

tion will not ultimately prevent Mr.
de Klerk’s amnesty, it will taint the

measure as partisan highly un-

popular. Already bitterly opposed
by the African National Congress,

the amnesty could not even win the

approval of a Parliament elected

without participation of the black

majority.

The president insists that the

measure is an important tradeoff

for his release of anti-apartheid

guerrillas from prison, which he
has promised to complete by Nov.

Critics contend that tbe amnesty

is designed to pacify police and

army officers anxious about their

fateunderablackgovernment, and
to head off scandals that could

damage his party's election pros-

pects.

Mr. de Klerk's bill would em-
power him to forgive any political

crime committed before Ocl 9,

1990, after a secret hearing before a

commission he would appoint.

The only public record would be

a list of names of those given im-

munity from future legal action,

without mention of their offenses.

The African National Congress

has vowed to nullify the amnesty if

it comes to power. The leading

black organization has said it is not

opposed to an amnesty, but be-

lieves forgiveness must be dis-

pensed by an interim, multiparty

government.

The amnesty was opposed by ev-

ery opposition party, from right-

wingers angered by Mi. de Klerk’s

ed to tbe idea of tbe state

ing its own sins without pi

closure.

The day[s embarrassment, how-
ever, was inflicted by a fractious

moderate party, Solidarity, which

has a majority in the chamber of

Parliament elected by dozens of

Asian extraction. Solidarity’s veto

prevented tbe bill from winning the

necessary majorities of all three

houses of the three-house Parlia-

ment

release of anti-apartheid guerrillas

from prison, to liberals who object-

Mr. de Klerk won in the two
houses dominated by his party, tire

whiies-only House of Assembly,
and the House of Representatives,

elected by mixed-race voters.

It is Tare for the South African

president to lose in Parliament, but

not unprecedented.

Jim Garrison Dies, Saw a Kennedy Plot

litical asylum. Refugees uve at state

expense while their applications

and appeals spend months or even

years in courts. (AP, Reuters)

The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS— Jim Garri-

son, the flamboyant district attor-

ney who tried to popularize his be-

lief that the assassination of

President John F. Kennedy was a

CIA plot, died Wednesday. He was

71 years dd and had been sick for

months, but the nature of his illness

was not disclosed.

Mr. Garrison served 12 years as

New Orleans district attorney and
12 years as a judge on the state’s

4th Circuit Corn of Appeal, from
which he stepped down last year

when he reamed the mandatory
retirement age.

His conviction that Kennedy
was the victim of a conspiracy by
the Central Intelligence Agency

and government cover-up formed
the basis for three books and the
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businessman. Clay Shaw, who was
acquitted.

One of his books, "On tbe Trail

of the Assassins.” was the basis of

the 1991 movie "JFK”
In the movie, Mr. Garrison was

cast as Earl Warren, chiefjustice of

the U.S. Supreme Court and head

of the commission that concluded

that the president was slain by a
lone assassin, Lee Harvey Oswald.

It was Mr. Garrison's belief that

the Warren report was a hastily

compiled document issued for the

good of the country to quell unrest

that might lead to war.

But critics, familiar with Mr.
Garrison’s flamboyant early ca-

reer, said he pursued the Kennedy
investigation just to get publicity.

In 1962, Mr. Garrison was an
upset winner as a reform candidate

for district attorney, the first local

politician to make effective use of

television. Once elected, his raids

on French Quarter vice dens and
gamWingjoints were frequently ac-

companied by an entourage of

cameras, lights, technicians and re-

porters.

His hypnotic stare, air of poised

confidence and rumbling, expres-

tive voice made him a natural for

the medium.
He developed a deep affection

for Kennedy as a person and as a
symboL In an interview after publi-

cation of his third book, Mr. Garri-

son said of Kennedy: “He had
ideals. He inspired dreams."

A series of coincidences led Mr.

Garrison to believe in a CIA plot,

and in 1969 he prosecuted Mr.
Shaw on a charge of conspiring to

kill the president.

The 34-day trial was an interna-

tionally publicized circus. A key
witness died under mysterious cir-

cumstances. Others refused to say

on the stand what they bad told

Mr. Garrison’s investigators. One
witness, a psychologist, destroyed

his credibility by testifying that he
regularly fingerprinted his daugh-
ter to make sure a spy had not

taken ha place.

The jury took less than an hour
to acquit Mr. Shaw.

In 1973, Mr. Garrison was
charged by federal prosecutors
with taking bribes to protect illegal

pinball gambling interests. He con-
ducted his own defense and was
acquitted, but the trial left him only
a month to campaign for a fourth
term, and he was defeated byHany
Connick.

women with acerbic tongues but
gained ha greatest recognition for

playing an ingratiating but drab,

garrulous housewife dinging to

wistful illusions in “Come Bade,

Little Sheba.”

In “Sheba," she captivated audi-

ences as Lola Delaney opposite

Sidney Rlaeknvr in William Inge’s

1950 Broadway play, and then co-

starred with Bart Lancaster in the
1952 movie version. Miss Booth’s

portrayals of a woman struggling to

cope with ha husband’s alcoholism

and their barren fife together gar-

nered every dramatic award, in-

cluding a Tony and an Oscar.

In a lighter vein, on television,

the actress played the title role of

an irrepressible maid on “HazeT
from 1961 to 1966, for which she
received two Emmys.
She learned ha craft try pa-

forming in 600 plays in stock com-
panies before she appeared in

about 40 plays on Broadway. Ha
films included “About Mrs. Leslie"

(1954), “Hot Spell" (1958) and
Thornton Wilder's “Matchmaker”
(1958).

Dr. Letters. Uptitch, 80, former
chief of staff of the American Hos-
pital of Paris, died in his steep Sat-

urday in Longboat Key, Honda. A

Shirley Booth, 94,

Stage, Film and TV Actress
New York Tima Service

Shirley Booth, 94, an actress

whose warmth and versatility

brought ha acclaim on stage,

screen and television, died Friday
in North Chatham, Massachusetts
after a brief Alness.

Miss Booth was celebrated for
never giving a bad performance.
She portrayed many quick-witted

graduate oF Stanford Medical
School, he practiced medicine in

San Francisco before joining the
American Hospital in 1953. He was
chief of staff from 1953 until his

retirement in 1981.

An Opposition Leader Dies in Malawi Prison

4m Tf
AMERICANS ABROAD

Voted ballots are doe soon, before
November 3 in some suits,

Agents France-Presse

LUSAKA, Zambia — One of

Malawi's leading opposition politi-

cians, Orton Cninva, has died in
prison, and the country’s main op-
position group, the Alliance for

Democracy, held the government
responsible for his death.

In a statement issued here, the
alliance called on the government
of President Hastings Kamuzu
Banda to explain the cirmum-
stances of the death on Tuesday of
Mr. Chirwa, who was in his 70s,
and to declare a period of mourn-
ing.
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Seoul to Expand Tokyo MilitaryTies
SEOUL (AP)— A senior military official told parliament Wednesday

that South Korea would seek a gradual expansion of military ties wj£

...v ft*

. stefcac,

« rJS

military situation in the Far East required South Korea to

le military exchanges with Japan.

amid mounting concern among South Koreans about Japan's tnfitaiy

buildup. Japan ruled Korea as a colony from 19 10 until Japan's defeat in

World War II in 1945.

Rebels Carry Battle Into Monrovia
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP)— Liberian rebels battled their way into

Monrovia on Wednesday, with thousands of refugees fleeing ahead of

them to escape the fighting, witnesses reported.

Food was running short in the besieged Liberian capital as the

guerrillas loyal to Charles Taylor, a rebel leader, tightened their grip oq

the outskirts of the dtv, according to rate report.

There was heavy fighting between the rebels and a seven-nation West

African mifitaiy task force sent to try to pacify Liberia. The Ui.

Embassy was trying to evacuate 47 nonessential American personnel and

their families as soon os it was safe to land planes at Monrovia's airport,

diplomats said.

Canada Voters Expected to Vote 'No’

TORONTO (AFP)— Canadians are most likely to reject constitution-

al ehangw ihn t would give greater autonomy to French-speaking Quebec

and trim the role of the federal government, according to an opinion poH

issued Wednesday, just five days before the vote. ____
Canadians will vote on Monday to accept or reject a constitutional

package agreed in August by the leaders of Canada’s federal, provincial fr*

and territorial governments and the nation’s four major aboriginal

groups.

The package calls for, among other things, recognition of French-

speaking Quebec’s “distinct society,” greater antonomy and self-govern-

ment for natives, a reformed federal Parliament, and devolution of many

powers from the fedoal government to the provinces. To pass, tfaq

jwetage must be accepted by a majority in all of Canada’s 10 provinces,

including Quebec itself, where 58 percent said they intend to vote “no.”

UN to HaltCambodianDisarinament
From th# Mlli

TOKYO (UPI) — The head of the United Nations peacekeeping

operations in Cambodia will stop the disarmament of three of Cambo-

dia's warring factions while the Maoist Khmer Rouge refuses to comply

with the UN-brokered peace process, the Kyodo News Service reported.

The head of the UN Transitional Authority in Cambodia. Yasushi

Akashi. told the Japanese news agency in Phnom Penh that a temporary

freeze on disarmament is necessary to maintain the balance of power in

the country.

The Khmer Rouge guerrilla group has refused to go along with the

year-old peace accord's critical second phase, in which the four waning

factions woe to disarm and prepare for next spring’s popular elections.

The Khmer Rouge has insisted the United Nations verify the complete

departure of all Vietnamese forces from Cambodia before it enters the

disarmament phase.
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For the Record
Mogadishu'smain airport, used to ferry food and medicine to Somalia's

hungry, was closed Wednesday after gunmen .repeatedly demanded
payment to allow relief flights to land. The airport was to remainidpsed .....

for at least two days, according to a UN officer. (AP)

-w4W»

TRAVEL UPDATE
SAS wfll bean flying to Lcipag, and to Vaasa and Tampere in Finland

this winter. The flights to Vaasa and Tampere wifi be from Stockholm,

and flights to Leipzig from Copenhagen via Hamburg. {Reuters)

Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands called on the Tanzanian govern-

ment Wednesday not to allow construction of more hotels in the coun-

try’s northern tourist circuit to prevent destruction of tbe area's unique

ecosystem and game parks. He was speaking in Dar es Salaam after

declaring eastern Tanzania’s Udzungwa Mountains a forest park. The
prince is also president of the World Wide Fund for Nature. (AFP)

- *

** -

Officials in Toscany have asked the government to declare a state of

emergency after the Amo River overflowed in several places, blocking

bridges and roads and forcing hundreds of people from their homes. In

the dry of Pisa, all bridges in the center of town were closed. (Reuters)
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ELECTIONNOTES
luriwF» Peerage Finds Clinton l«« Royal,Too
LONDON Barite's Peerage, citing 30 pages of documentation,

.
‘wos lo have traced Governor Bill Clinton's family bade to 1264
nd said Mi. Clinton is descended from Simon de Montfon, Earl of

. .

"
- f**

st
f-

B^kes also claims that President George Bosh is a
lescendent of Leicester.

j
to ®u^ce s* “Governor Clinton’s genealogy includes

;M». \i,.
™ « England, several medieval kings, such as Robert I of

iif!* 'J*®®
6, It said it tracked Mr. Clinton’s lineage bade through the’

‘Blythe family tree. Mr. Clinton’s father's name was Blythe, and that
was the name Mr. Clinton used before he took the naiw of his
stepfather.

Mr. Bush’s royal ancestors include Richard the Lion-Hearted,
•

.

among others, said Harold Brooks-Baker, Burke’s director. “Very
few Americans are descendants of European and British monarchsT
he said. “However, a high proportion of American presidents are

. connected to the blood royaL” Those with royal links, Burke’s has
... said in past election years, are Jimmy Carter, Ronald Reagaii,

Franklin and Tbeordore Roosevelt, George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, John Quincy Adams and Richard Nixon. (WP)

Buah Gets W» Peace Dividend From Russia
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MOSCOW— The speaker of the Russian partiament, Ruslan I.

Khasbulatov, has endorsed George Bush for presidentU
I would U!ce Bush to win the election," Mr. Khasbulaiov said at a

media seminar. He said that he was familiar with Mr. Bush and his
platform and could well imagine die president’s policies after the
elections.

“But this is the Americans' affair, and we should not intervene.”
said Mr. Khasbulatov, one of President Boris N. Yeltsin’s main
political adversaries. (AP)

Thm *L* Word Carries Less Sting These Pays
AMHERST. Massachusetts—A team of media researchers said

that voters, apparently eager for economic change, are shrugging off

Republican attacks that say Mr. Clinton dodged the draft andwants
to raise taxes.

The findings indicate that voters view Mr. Ginton, in keeping with
Mr. Bush’s assaults, as more Liberal on issues than he actually is. But
die results also show that voters generally do not care.

“People do see Clinton as a draft-dodging, tax-and-spend liberal,"

said Justin Lewis, who directed the study. “Voters are so desperate

for change, they are going to vote for him anyway." (AP)

Quole-Unquote

President Bush telling supporters in Spartanburg, South Carolina,
that he believes he mil win re-election: “Pm absolutely confident in

my heart of hearts. Don’t believe these crazy polls- Don’t believe

these nutty pollsters.” “ (UPJ)
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Away From the Hustings

• Lead levels in almost one-fifth of the largest UJS. municipal water

systems exceed the safety standards set lastyear by tbe Environmen-
tal Protection Agency, according to an EPA report.

• A special panel investigating the police response to the spring riots

called for the Los Angeles Police Department to undertake a
fundamental redeployment of officers back to basic patrol duties,

move quickly to prepare for future emergencies and modernize

inadequate communications systems.

•A typhoon with winds op to 110 odes an hour (177 kilometers an
hour) struck Guam, knocking outpower and water in places. There
were no immediate reports of injuries or deaths on the island of

135.000.

• A moderate earthquake about 150 mdes northwest of Los Angdes
prompted scientists to alert seven Central California counties that a
severe temblor might strike. The stale Office of Emergency Services

said. “There is a significant likelihood an earthquake of magni-
tude 6 wiiJ occur on the San .Andreas fault near Parkfidd” by Friday.

• A’man believed to be the first defendantin the nation convicted of

tape despite DNA evidence suggesting he was not guilty has been
freed pending a new trial after spending more than two years injafl.

A Superior Court judge, Richard A. Danhanj ordered me prisoner.

Ricky Hammond, released without bail on a promise to appear in

court, but required that he report fivedays a week to the Connecticut

Prison Association and submit to random drug testing.

• A reactor at the Oconee Nuclear Station at Seneca. South Carolina,

shut down automatically when it lost some backup power. Utility

officials did not know the cause. “Therewas no danger tothe public.

No release of radiation or injuries to personnel occurred,” said Jim

Hampton, the Oconee site vice president

• Tbe United States government is asking the states to reduce the

amount of alcohol necessary to find a driver legally drank. In a

report to Congress, the Transportation Department recommended
that states adopt a limit of 0.08 percent blood alcohol content as the

legal measure of drunken driving. A total of 45 states use a blood

alcohol threshold of 0.10. Only five have adopted the 0.08 measure.

They are California, Maine, Oregon, Utah and Vermont

• Americans tend to pay much more than Canadians for the same
prescription drugs, according to the General Accounting Office,

which compared U.S. and Canadian prices for 121 of the top 200

selling prescription medicines. Some examples: The thyroid drug-

Synlhraid costs $1 1.80 in the United States lor 100 tablets and only

33.13 in Canada The anti-anxiety drug Xanax costs S47.81 for 100

tablets in the United States compared with $16.92 in Canada. The
menopause drug Premarin costs $26.47 in the United States com-

with 510.10 in Canada for 100 tablets. WP. LAT. ap up!

Home Candidates Run Hard to Cast Themselves as Outsiders
By Kenneth J. Cooper

Washington Post Sendee

SACRAMENTO. California —
Representative Vic Fazio gets no
credit for bring a senior House
leader from bis Republican oppo-

,
neat, who labels tbe California
Democrat tbe “prince of perks"
and a captive of special interests.

In the college town of Boulder,

Colorado, Representative DavidE
Skaggs has scrapped campaign
signs identifying him' as “our con-
gressman"and has Slopped mating
a list of federal projects that he has
steered to his district.

“We don’t talk about that stuff,"

explained Jennifer Laszlo, the
Democrat’s campaign manager. “It

makes him look lie a congress-
man, a typical politician.”

It is the year of the anti-incum-
bent candidate, and challengers

across the nation are running hard
against Congress and the excesses

for which it stands in the minds of
many voters. Even incumbents
have gotten into the act. Campaign
signs posted in his northern Cali-

fornia district credit Representa-
tive John T. Doolittle, a first-term

Republican, with ‘Taking on Con-
gress.”

Other seif-described outsiders
-have extensive political back-
grounds and have benefited from
government perks and special-in-

terest contributions just as have
House members. In his districtnear
'Sacramento, for instance. Repre-
sentative Fazio H. L. (Bill)

Richardson, who was a state sena-

tor for22 years and foundedlobby-
ing groups that have contributed
Tnfllirms to political rgnrtidatfts

But there are also political nov-
ices, such as Representative
Skaggs’s challenger, who are mak-
ing races competitive this year an
the strength of anti-Washington

sentiment.

Republican nominees for a
House that has been tm<w Demo-
cratic control fra- 38 years have un-
loaded attacks on lawmakers for

such problems as the House R«nir

and House Post Office scandals,

congressional pay raises and feder-

al deficits in hopes ofjoining what
may be the largest incoming class

since World War IL At least 91 and
perhaps as many as 150 newcomers

-:r.

i"A
- -V

...jg
PresidentBosh, in an Atlanta Braves jacket, passing throii^GaineaviletG^rgfa, onacinytign tour, accoinpamedbytwo granddaughters,JennaandBarbaraBush. >

are expected, depending on bow
anti-incumbent sentiment and the

presidential race affect congressio-

nal voting on Election Day.
Mr. Skaggs is threatened with

defeat despite raising about 10

times as much money as his Repub-
lican challenger, the Reverend Bry-

an Day. a Southern Baptist preach-

er and first-time candidate. When
he recently cited Mr. Day’s infre-

quent votes in Colorado elections

as evidence that lx would be a
lackadaisical House member, the

Day campaign replied that his

spotty voting record showed the

disgust be and others had fell to-

ward politics as usual.

Voter alienation and tbe impact
of redistricting this year have
lengthened the list of endangered
incumbents that political analysts

from both parties keep.

Republicans facing unusual dif-

ficulty in their re-election cam-
paigns include Representatives

Philip ML Crane of Illinois,William

F. Goodling of Pennsylvania, Newt

Gingrich of Georgia, James R.
Ughtfoot of Iowa, Olympia J.

Snowe of Maine and Donald E
Young of Alaska.

The endangered Democrats in-

clude Representatives Anthony G
Beilenson of California, Albert G.
Bustamante of Texas, Robert A.
Boiski of Pennsylvania, Nicholas

Mavroules of Massachusetts, Ro-
mano L Mazzoli of Kentucky and
Mary Rose Oakar of Ohio, in the

case of Mr. Bustamante and Mr.
Mavroules, legal problems have

largely caused their re-election

troubles.

Because of his House leadership

positions Mr. Fazio, who is seeking

an eighth term, appears more vul-

nerable than most Democratic
members to the kind of anti-incum-

bent assaults that Mr. Richardson

has launched.

Mr. Fazio, 50. chairs the Demo-
cratic Congressional Campaign
Committee, serves as vice chairman

of the Democratic Caucus and
chairs the Appropriations subcom-

mittee on tbe legislative branch
which pays House expenses. - :

As chairman of the Approptiaj-

tioas subcommittee, Mr. Fazicwli*

recied the floor debate in favor of

1989 legislation that increased the

salaries of House members and
banned them from taking speaking

fees.
I

Though he had no House Bank
overdrafts, he repeatedly respond-

ed last spring to Republican criti-

cisms of the bank scandal as proof

of Democratic misrule. ?,.

’86 Gable Erodes Bush Account on Iran
By David Johnston
New York Tones Serrice

WASHINGTON — A White House docu-

ment, little noticed before, shews that in No-
vember 1986 George Bush endorsed a Reagan
administration plan to conceal tbe specifics of

the Iran initiative as details of the secret anns-
for-hostage arrangement began spilling into

public view.

Tbe document, a cable from John M. Poin-

dexter, the national security adviser, to Secre-

tary of State George P. Shultz, came shortly

before Mr. Bush asserted that be had urged
administration officials to teC the truth about

the affair.

The message lists Mr. Bush as one of several

senior officials favoring a“dose-mouthed" pol-

icy even as Mr. Shultz urged disclosure.

The Poindexter cable was one of tens of

thousands of formerly classified papas made
public by the Iran-contra congressional investi-

gating committees in 1986 ana 1987. Mr. Bush's
role as vice president was not a central focus of
the investigations, and so the document re-

ceived little attention.

But in recent months his role in the Iran-

contra affair, and whether he has explained his

role in fall, have become campaign issues.

Democrats have pressed Mr. Bush for a fuller

account of his actions during the affair.

Tbe Poindexter memorandum suggests that

Mr. Bush’s position within the ranks of top

officials as the scandal threatened to engulf the

White House was somewhat different from the

way he presented it in a major speech a month
lata. In that speech, intended to dear the air

about the affair and his role in it, he said;

“Let the chips fall where they may. We want
the truth. Tbe president wants it 1 want it.And

the American people have a right to it. If the

truth hurts, so be it We got to take our tumps
and move ahead.”

Mr. Bush has since written a book and with

his staff has answered, be estimates, 3,500 ques-

tions about the affair. But he has never provid-

ed a detailed account of bow much beknew and
what he did in an arrangement to sell aims to

Iran in an effort to fro; American hostages

there..

There has never been any evidence that Mr.

Poindexter's message

listed Bush as favoring

'closed-month* policy.

Bush was aware of another central element of

the affair, the diversion of sane of the profits

from those arms sales to theNicaraguan rebels.

C. Boyden Gray, Mr. Bush’s legal counsel,

said Tuesday that there was nothing new in the

Poindexter document. "This is fully described

in Chapter 19 of the congressional report,” he
said.

That chapter of tbe report, prepared by tbe

House and Senate committees that investigated

the affair, refers to the Poindexter cable but

focuses primarily on other administration offi-

cials.

Tbe cable — sent Iron the White House
situation roan and marked top secret — does
not resolve a broader question; how much Mr.
Bush knew of the arms-for-hostages affair as

vice president He has repeatedly said that be
knew arms were being sold to Iran and that

hostages were bong released, but did not Mew
the operation as an arms-for-hostages arrange-

ment until December 1986, when the details

were made public.

Tbe Poindexter document implies that Mr.
Bush knew enough of tbe Iran initiative to be
sought out by Admiral Poindexter in the inter-

nal struggle over bow much should be revealed.

But it is also possible that Mr. Bush knew fewer

of the details about the affair than Admiral
Poindexter, the official directly in charge, and
consequently might not have fully grasped how
much would be concealed by a posture of
nondisclosure.

The Poindextermemowas written on Nov. 5,

1986, two days after a Beirut weekly magazine
disclosed that Robert G McFariane. a forma
national security adviser to President Ronald
Reagan, had secretly traveled to Tehran the

previous May in a failed effort to gain tbe

release of the hostages in exchange fa weap-

ons.

In the aftermath of the magazine disclosures,

Mr. Shultz, who had long opposed the initiar

tive, urged Admiral Poindexter in a cable to

make it clear in a public statement that the Iran

initiative was a “special one-time operation

based on humanitarian grounds.”

Tbe next day Admiral Poindexter sent his

own cable to Mr. Shultz, then in Vienna. “At
somepant we will have to lay out all the facts.”

be wrote. “Having said that, I do not believe

now is tbe time,” because talking about it

openly might hamper efforts to release other

hostages, mid because the administration had
not yet told Congress about the program.
He also wrote: “Today I have talked with VP,

Cap and KB Casey,” referring to Mr. Bush,
Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger, and
William J. Casey, the director of central intelli-

gence. “They agree with my approach.”

Ex-UNInspectorRebuts

Bush’s Denialon Iraq
..

The Associated Press •

WASHINGTON — The forma head of Untied Nations nudtear

inspections in Iraq disputed on Wednesday President George Bush’s

statement that no American technology had been used in President

Saddam Hussein's atomic weapons program.

“There was U-Sl equipment there and certainly U.S. technology," said

David A Kay. the forma UN official, speaking on NBC television/ "

Mr. Bush made the statement during the presidential debate*ot

Monday night in response to assertions by Governor KB Clinton md
Ross Perot that his administration had coddled Mir. Saddam befoRfthe

Gulf War.

“Tbe nuclear capability has been searched by the United Nations, and
there hasn't been one single scintilla of evidence that there’s any
technology involved in it,” tbe president said. “And what you’re seeingim
all this Traqgate’ is a bunch of people who were wrong on the war tryufe

to cova their necks and try to do a little revisionism. And I cannot let ifrai

stand, because it isn’t Uucl"

Mr. Kay, who led three nuclear inspections in Iraq after tbe Gulf War,
said: “There is no disputing that there was technology and equipment
from other countries as well, fa more than from the United States;AD
industrial countries supplied equipment to Saddam’s program.” ,-1 j

He was quoted earlier by the Center fa Security Policy, a conservative
research group, as saying Tuesday that “Unmanufactured equiptriem
and nuclear technology were found as components of Iraq's nuclear

program.” • >

Mr. Kay cited as an example electron-beam welding machines made in

the United States that the UN inspectors discovered at Iraqi nucf&r
development sites, the research group said in a news release.

In a letterpublished in TbeNew YorkTimes on Wednesday, the acting
secretary of state, Lawrence S. Eadeburger, said, “Tbe more thari(40

inspections conducted in Iraq since the the Gulf War by the International
Atomic Energy Agency ana the United Nations Special Cammtanoa
have demonstrated condusvdy that tbe U.S. technology made -no
significant contribution to Iraq’s military capabilities."

BUSH: Candidates Set a Rough Tonefor Final Weeks

(Continued from page 1):

think. And he quoted Us favorite

bumper sticker “Annoy the media.

Re-elect President Busk”

“Anybody that sees me know’s

Fm optimistic," Mr. Bush said.

“I'm a fighter.”

Asked by a reporta if anyone
had told him die campaign is ova,

Mr. Bush replied: “Not anybody I

trust."

In Gastonia, North Carolina, tbe

president hit in staccato fashion the

elements of his new stump speech.

He complained that Mr. Ginton
engages in “this flip-Flop and pat-

tion on one issue after

to ate uniat
teniof

another,

what they want to bear and then

going out and saying something
different.”

Then he added: “You cannot
lftad by misleading.

“Tbe biggest difference between

us really relates to what he calls

change,” Mr. Kish said in Gasto-

nia. *He wants $150 bfllion in new
taxes. Hewants $220 bOHon in new
spending, and he wants trickle-

down government, big government
trickling down to the people, and

we aren’t going to letMm get that”

Tbe president said Mr. Clinton

“is in the pocket of (he trial law-

yers” and would return tbe country

to tbe days of high inflation and

high interest rates that existed dur-

ing the administration of President

Jimmy Carter.

Mr. Bush cited, as he does at

every campaign stop these days,

Mr. Clinton’s statementjust before

the Gulf War that he sympathized

with tbe argument of Democrats

who wanted to give more time for

economic sanctions to work against

Baghdad but, in a dose vote, would
have voted to authorize tbe use cf

force.

“That is not leadership." Mr.
Bush said. “That is pathetic”

. Mr. Bosh said he was “still of-

fended" that Mr.' Clintonhad dem-
onstrated against the Vietnam war
white in England.

U.S. Research Finds

^^Caneer 'Ray of Hope’
Reuters

BOSTON— Using the tumors of patients, American researchers sot

have created custom-designed anti-cancer vaccines they hope will

ttually become powerful enough to wipe out tumop.

.be study, published in the Tnursday issue of the New England

Journal of Medicine, was described as “a ray of hope" for people with

cancer and other illnesses in which tbe immune system is not acting

^^research, conducted at the Stanford University School of Medi-

cine, is part of a long battle to discover a way to recruit the body’s

immune system, which normally wipes out disease, and train it to attack

wfltfly-growing tumor cells. .

The new work was done on patients with B-cdl lymphoma, a cancer or

the fomnh ftlftnrteJiupn pmnni
- -though the researchers call it a vaccine, the treatment would not

prevent mbiw because individual tumors vary widely.

Bui once a mnwr arises, the researchers nope they can customize a

treatment to sensitise the immune system against a specific tumorjust as

traditional vaccines prevent infection by saiariring the immune system

to a virus or bacteria.

Hie tests involved nine volunteers whose B-ceU lymphoma had re-

sponded to treatment with conventional chemotherapy.
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The Growing Islamization ofPakistan
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By Molly Moore
and John Ward Anderson

Washington Pest Service

LAHORE. Pakistan — When
Nahmat Ahmar, a Christian school

teacher, was called to the street

outride his office in a village near

here, heexpected to meet a messen-

ger. Instead, be was met by a knife*

wielding man who angrily accused

him of blaspheming the Prophet

Mohammed and fatally stabbed

him 17 times.

At the police station, some po-
licemen rushed to kiss the attacker.

Farooq Ahmed, 20, praising him
for his “remarkable courage and
commitment to Islam,'’ according

to a report on the 'incident by a

and influential fundamentalist
movements. In a seeming contra-

diction wrought by Cdd War por-

tions based on sharia, or Islamic

law.

Sweeping new powers have been

tics, this country was also long al- given tothe federal ShariatCourt, a

lied with the United States, a religious court system with author-

oaiion often viewed with antipathy ity to try individuals for breaking

by radical Muslims. religious laws.

Now, with Pakistan possessing Oneofthe most disputed rulings

nuclear capabilities and the Islamic the court imposed within the Last

world in turmoil after theGulf War year requires the death penalty for

and the re-emergence erf former So* people found guilty of blasphemy

f
It’s worse than what the Spaniards had at

the time of the Inquisition’

Dorab Patel, a former justice of the Supreme Court

jmii a human-rights campaigner.

Orsend in the coupon hetow.

Gourty/Currency
U north I A north

nnmtand ran j+ 1ml I

human-rights group. Muslim cler-

ics hailed him as a hero, villagers viet Central Asia, the United States against Mohammed. At least 30

trekked to his cell with flowers and ' is particularly eager to see Pakistan havebeen charged since the stricter

cookies, and the president of the ' remain undo' the control of what penalties were decreed, but none
local bar association volunteered Washington considers more mod- nave yet been put to death,

free legal aid, the report said crate religious forces. -jt g a tenffyisg law” said
Bui no one — school children. Over 15 years, however, funda- Asrna Jahangir, a lawyer represents

fellow teachers, even the attacker mentalist movements have been ex- ing five men charged wiihblasphe-— had ever heard Mr. Ahmar dis- panding their influence, primarily my, “it’s notjust a matter erf being
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trekked to his cell with flowers and
cookies, and the president of the

local bar association volunteered

free legal aid, the report said.

Bui no one — school children,

fellow teachers, even the attacker— had ever heard Mr. Ahmar dis-

parage Mohammed- Mr. Farooq

said he learned of the allegation

from anonymous handwritten

posters on walls of the village, Fai-

salabad.

To many Pakistanis, Mr. Ah-
mar's slaying earlier this year and
Faisalabad’s reaction are symp-

tomatic of the rising influence of

zealous, sometimes fanatical, Is-

lamic fundamentalism in the insti-

tutions of a nation whose govern-

ments, military and civilian, have

been predominantly secular and
long politically allied to the West

In the last year, Pakistani courts

and officials have imposed strict

new Islamic laws on virtually every

facet of society, from television

soap operas to the nation's biggest

banks. They have ordered televi-

,
sion actresses to wear veils, man-
dated the death penalty for individ-

uals found guilty of “defiling"

Mohammed and are now debating

whether banks should be allowed

to charge interest in violadon of

religious doctrine.

interpreted as a slight against Mo-
hammed.

In another move that business

leaders said would chill Pakistan’s

budding economic reforms, the re-

ligious court ruled last November
that 22 regulationsgoverning inter-

est were“repugnant to the Koran."

The government, worried that in-

ternational businesses will shun Pa-

kistan if interest payments are

banned, is working to reach a set-

tlement with the court on the issue.

“Tire world is free to come and
invest, but they get no interest,"

said Ardshaer Cowasjee, who for-

merly owned a dapping company
and now writes newspapercolumns
cm economic and other issues.

“They can come and live with Is-

lamic laws."

Another official said: “We are a

U.S. to Seek Substance

InNew MideastTalks

£
Trip

By John M, Goshko
Washington Tan Service

WASHINGTON — With the Middle East peace process about to

mark its first anniversary, the seventh round of talks began here Wednes*

day with American officials planning to press Israeli sod Arab lygofla .

tors to start seriously discussing the dements of a comprehensive peace,
*

In particular, a senior American official said, the United States s
cautiously optimistic that the procedural wrangling that took up most q{

tire last year is finished and that some important strides can be made in

Israel's talks with Syria and with the Palestinian delegates from the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The official said the United Stales hoped il could coax the Palestinians

#
v"'

into discussing the specific areas of responsibility they would have in an

interim self-governing authority and arrangements for electing the an-

nation of little sheep. It’s a very

poor country, and many people

in rural areas where the Friday p£t m prison —you can exploit a
prayers at mosques give conserva- ]qj 0j people in the name of rdi-
thrp mimniK 9 etotM far >£1 .

- « • n_ _ i_ - -live religious leaders a stage for gjon. The law is basically being
addressing largely illiterate villag- esed to intimidate people.”

Thus far, most of those accusedf, , _ lULtb IH1

1

IUUjL m UMJW UIA>UJV»j” I
!f
lab^ £f under the law have been non-Mus- “The one document that gave"

hugest mid oldesi fundamentalist One of the most recent cases non-Muslims “equably under the
political party. Jamaat-e-Islami,

involved one of Pakistan's best- constitution has now been under-
have received large mfusions of known social workers, an 81-year- mined.’’ the Frontier Post newspa-
money from radical groupsm such ^ was taken from his per wrote in an editorial. “Paid-

poor country, and many people

can't afford to take a stand"
against the religious leaders.

This week, in a ruling that has

alarmed many Pakistanis, the gov-
ernment has decided to list the reli-

gion of all citizens on their identifi-

cation cards, an action th** human-
rights campaigners compared 10

apartheid.

nations as Saudi Arabia and Iran.

mined.'’ the Frontier Post newspa-

per wrote in an editorial. “Paid-

money from Iran has helped fi-

nance construction and operation

of huge Islamic centers in major
cities and hundreds of small fatali-

ties in villages.

Jamaa t-e-IsJami, in particular,

also benefited from its cooperative

relationship with General Moham-
med Zia ui-Haq, who ruled Paki-

stan for 1
1
yeare and began a fitful,

official campaign of Islamization

in 1981.

As elsewhere in the Islamic
world, fundamentalism has been
fueled by the ballooning social and

that he wrote about a Bon could be dent a state as Hitler's Germany,''

tbority in April or May.
. .

Regarding Syria, the official added, the UJ3. goal is to get a joint

Israeh-Syrian statement of principles that would open the way to negbti*.

tions on an Israeli withdrawal from the Golan Heights in exchange for a

peace treaty and Syrian guarantees of normal relations.

The official's optimism runs counter to predictions by many Middle

East experts that such progress is unlikely at this time. The pcsstnasts-

beBeve that the opposing sides will stall until they see who wins the U.S,

presidential election. They add that a recent surge of renewed violence in

the occupied territories could force the Palestinians to make demand*

that Israel is not prepared to meet.

But dting what he called “the vastly irapre ed atmosphere" of the sixth

'

round oftalks last month, the American official said the United States

was determined **10 puds the parties for substantial progress and not let

the latest round lapse into a holding pattern."

“The signals we’ve had from the Palestinians." he said, "give some

.

grounds for hope that they will come to the table ready to discuss spheres

of responsibility and the election modalities. If so. the talks could really
_

take off.’’

At the same time, the official cautioned that it was wo early to talk

about “breakthroughs" or dramatic attempts to break the stalemate.

The terms of reference for the peace talks, agreed to by the partici-

pants, call for negotiating a five-year period of self-rule for the West Bank

and Gaza Strip, to be followed by negotiations to determine the final

status of the territories.

*nlMt
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“It's worse than what the Span- economic problems of the past de-

iards had at the time of the Inquisi- cade: a burgeoning population, the
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The finest edition you can find ofMoby
Dick is the great Easton Press leather-

bound edition. Now yoo can have this

luxurious book (a wonderful value at its

regular price of $38.00) for the price

of a paperback—only S4.95—with no
obligation to buy any other book. \bu
can keep Moby Dick for $4.95 forever!

iistr

Own one of these leather-bound hooks
for only $4.95. . .the price of a paperback! the!

THE 100 GREATEST BOOKS EVERWRITTEN

beautiful and Important books. That's what
a great library is all about... books so mag-
nificent that they are ywr pride and [oy...

a statement about you. And a library or

leather-bound books is the best of aiL

Superior craftsmanship and materials go

Into each Easton Press edition. Premium-
quality leather. Arid-neotral paper. Glided

page ends. Satin ribbon page markers.

Mold fabric endsheets. Superb illustra-

tiona Hubbed spines accented with pre-

cious 22kt gold.

fthy Is The Easton Press making this,

dare we say It whafe oT a deal? Because we
think you'll be delighted and astonished
when you see the quality or your first Eas-
ton Press leather-bound edition. When you
reel the quality of the leather, and hold the
heft of the book. When you look at the
beauty of the binding, and see the gleam or
the 22kl gold Inlaid on the spinel

Frankly, we are hoping you will be so
taken with this first volume that you will

want to own additional leather-bound edi-

tions from The 100 Greatest Books Ever
Written. But you are under no obligation to

do so.

Each book bound in

genuine leather

with accents of

22kt gold.

Real Value!

There* a time in your life when you

will want to replace your paper-

backs and forgotten best
sellers with a library oT

The books In this collection are a genuine
value, not cheap reprints. Not poor-quality
editions In imitation leather. Easton Press
editions are the real thing. Real leather edi-

tions oT the finest quality. Heirloom books
elegantly bound and printed on acid-free
paper so that they win last for generations.

Yet the cost is not expensive. For little

more than the price of ordinary-looking
hardcover books you can own these
extraordinary editions - books that are
admired and collected In 131 countries
around the world. Books that you will be
proud to display In your home — forever!

At |u« £4.95 you have uotWng to lose!

Own Moby Dick for S4.95. Fbr tbe price of a

paperback, own this luxurious edition out-

right. Then, whether you buy anything fur-

ther is entirely up to you. Obviously you get

this book for a fraction ofwhat It costs us to

make. We do so in confidence that you will

be truly Impressed.
To take us up on this unusual opportunity

simply call us. toll free a the Dumber shown,

or mall tbe reservation application below

'-•I***,

CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800-367-4534. Ext. 1-4842

'try t*r
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I FteMrvukm Application

I The Easton Press

'.**1**

Classics by Bronie. Dickens.
Dostoyevsky. Shakespeare. Twain.

Who remembers most of yesterday's best
sellers? You can be suit the*world willnever
Forget the works of Shakespeare. Milton.
Dostoyevsky. Dickens. Tolstoy Twain. Three
are the greatest authors of all time - rep-

resented here by their greatest works! (We
Include a list or all the titles with vour S4.95
book: you then gel to choose which books
you want to receive!)

Each volume Is custom-bound for yon.

lou doift sec luxurious leather-bound books
in most homea which Is all the more reason
you'll be proud to see them In yours! Nor du
you see these Easton Press leather edition!,
tor sale In bookstores. They are made avail-
able directly lo you - with nn bookstore
maric-up and no distribution exrestfos. This
Ls what lets us keep the prlre low rfnd Ur
quality high.
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Norwalk. Conn 06857
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f Patten

pens on

rarpNote
Rouen

UING — The Hong Kong
or, Chris Patten, look his

jsal for democratic reform to
se leaders on Wednesday and
(net by a torrent of mwtia

. .. e lough language used against
•

’alien, who has enraged Brij-

.
ith plans to expand the dec*

.
Jase in the British colony be-

A it returns to China in 1997,
: dear that there is no room for

Promise from the Chinese side,

can't say we reached a meeting
inds on what I put forward,”
fatten said after more than six

s of talks with his Chinese
lerport, Lu Ping.

tor of the Hong Kong and
ao Affairs Office.

~~here is some time, but not lim-

• ; time,” be said, making clear

although he is open to new
losals from Beijing, Hong

- g would go it alone on reform
or without China’s blessing

re elections must be held in

M.
[r. Patten is scheduled to meet a
ar leader on Thursday. Al-

jgh be would normally be ex-
ed to see Prime Minister Li
i, there has been speculation he
be snubbed.

rqxjrt in the overseas edition

People’s Daily, the Chinese
imunist Party* newspaper, ac-

^xi Mr. Patten of “playing politi-
‘

tricks and putting on a show.”
lr. Patten's reform plans have
irked a dispute, and if it comm-
it will have a great impact on
ig Kong's stability and the

5 will be hard to estimate,” it

ed.

Patten's maiden policy
this month outlined a blue-

tt for change that takes advan-

e of gray areas in the 1984 Qa-
e-British Joint Declaration on
ng Kong’s future to ensure that

the Fust lime residents will be
: to elect most seats in the legis-

ts, directly or indirectly.

Hie harshest words came from
en Wei Po. a Hong Kong-based
wspaper that is a Beijing mouih-
ice. which reran a series of anti-

tten editorials in a two-page sup-
.raenL One accused him of higb-

. nded behavior with his radical

ike-up of Hong Kong's Execu-

e Council, an advisory body to

,e governor.

: In opening remarks to Lu Ping.

,r. Patten made an ill-concealed

t g at China over an airport project

r Hong Kong that Beijing is

xking.
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Gangs, PayoffsandPoliticians:

Outrage Is at a Peak in Japan

ANGOLAN CRISIS — Joans Savimbi, leader of die National Union for tbe Total Independence of Angola, expressing his
rdnctance to resume the country's dvQ war because of disputed elections bin announcing that bis troops were mobQiziijg. Efforts
Wednesday by international mediators in Luanda to avert the coQapse of the peace accords reached in May were unsuccessfuL

UN Overrides U.S. on Iraq Aid Plan
Cmpilalby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — Secretary-General Butros

Butros Ghali, despite objections

from the United States, approved a
new relief aid agreement with Iran

on Wednesday that calls for 300
United Nations guards and an un-

specified number of aid workers.

UN sources said he notified the

Security Council that he was in

favor of an agreement worked out

in Baghdad last weekend and that

it would be signed shortly.

Britain and France indicated

earlier that they would not support

U.S. objections to the Memoran-
dum of Understanding.

American officials said the pact,

which places limits on UN guards

and facilities, would permit Iraq to

hamper UN operations. The mem-
orandum's backers say it must be
put into effect quickly to help Iraqi

refugees through the winter.

On Monday, senior American
officials denounced the agreement
One official called it a “cave-in” to

Iraq and said the Bush administra-

tion “will expect the support of our

allies in making that clear to the

secretary-genera]
."

But on Tuesday, the administra-

tion adopted a more restrained

tone. The State Department
spokesman, Richard A. Boucher,

said the United States “some
serious questions and concerns!’

Britain and France seemed pre-

pared to let the accord stand.

A French official said that for

Paris, the agreement “is not an is-

sue of concern.”

He said the Memorandum of

Understanding had always been
outside the scope of Lbe Security

Council and was tbe responsibility

of the secretary-general.

Israel Starts DistributingNew Gas Masks
Reuters

OR YEHUDA, Israel— Israd began

5 million people with improved gas masks on Wednes-
day as a precaution against chemical warfare:

“We believe in the situation we are living in, in the

world we are living in, you never know what the

coming crisis is,” Brigadier General Yeshai Dotan

said.

Maries were first distributed two years ago during

the Gulf crisis after Iraq threatened Israd with chemi-

cal weapons: The army said all Israelis, whether they

woe exchanging old masks or did not have any, would
get new masks within 10 months.

General Dotan said the nearly 2 million Palestin-

ians living under Israeli occupation would receive

masks only in an emergency. Military analysis said the

timing of the distribution had no strategic

significance.

The operation began as Middle East peace talks

resumed in Washington. “We hope the peace talks will

bring peace,” Major General Zeev Lrvneh, directing

the mask distribution, told Israeli radio. “Yet we
cannot ignore threats to the home front posed by
countries that do not border us, far away like Iran,

Iraq and Libya, that invest not small sums on develop:

men! and purchase of long-range weapons.”

An allied official said Britain

was also not opposed to the agree-

ment “If the UN believes it can
fulfill its requirements through the

Memorandum of Understanding,

that’s their business,” the official

said. “I don't quite know what the

American problem is.”

The Memorandum of Under-
standing stipulates the number and
deployment of UN guards and re-

lief personnel in Iraq. Over tbe

weekend. UN officials agreed with

Baghdad to place 300UN guards in

the north and, under conditions,

relief personnel in the south.

A previous agreement allowed

for up to 500 guards throughout

Iraq, but the number declined

sharply after the pact lapsed June

30. Today, there are just over 100

guards, all of them in tbe Kurdish-

nrn north. {Reuters, WP)

Explosion in Baghdad
Explosions at an Iraqi ammuni-

tion depot lolled 3 people, injured

27 and shod: houses and windows
in Baghdad, Reuters on Wednes-
day quoted an Iraqi newspaper as

reporting. The report did not give

the exact location of tbe depot.

The newspaper said “several se-

curity committees” were investigat-

ing the incident.

By James Slemgold
,V« Yerk Tuna Service

TOKYO — In 1987, Noboro Takeshita and his

faction in the governing party wielded immense influ-

ence in Japan — more, some said, than the govern-

ment. But he was powerless to remove the last obstacle

to his becoming prime minister the loud, mocking
attacks from a rightist group’s sound trucks.

Winning the endorsement Of party elders hinged on

his silencing the trucks, which are a fixture of political

life in Tokyo.
Then, after all else failed. Shin Kanemaru. a power-

ful ally, look a remarkable step: He reportedly sought

the help of a major organized-crime boss, Susuma
Ishii-

After Mr. Ishii met with Torao Inamoto. the leader

-of the rightist group running the trucks, the blare

stopped, and Mr. Takeshita became prime minister.

This episode was not the end of the relationship:

Mr. Kanemaru admitted recently that he later accept-

ed an illegal S4 million contribution from a trucking

company with close ties to Mr. Ishii.

The kingmaker escaped with a token fine, but be
was forced to resign nis position in the governing

Liberal Democratic Party, and last week he gave up
his seat in parliament, setting off one of tbe most
revealing ana damagingmmdak in postwar Japanese

history.

“The roost serious factor in toe current situation,

toe factor that I take most seriously, is that toe

boryokudan was involved at toe birth of tbe Takeshita

cabinet,” said Ryutaro Hashimoio, a onetime Take-
shita ally and former finance minister, using an ex-

pression for organized crime families.

He added that, though be did not know if toe

reports were true, the appearance of these contacts

could seriously harm Japanese politicians internation-

ally as well as at home.

“A lucky thing for us right now is that people in

your country are focused on toe election and have no
lime fra-Japan,” Mr. Hashimoio said. “If it was a quiet

time in toe United States, there would be lots of

criticism of Japan by your politicians.”

With toe latest disclosures, a tale that once ap-

peared to be about toe mob’s spreading influence has

been transformed into what even toe leaders of toe

governing party admit is a deeply unsettling glimpse

mto toe nature of Japanese democracy.

Tbe scandals that have hit toe business and political

worlds in recent years have added to toe cynicism

most Japanese show toward the power elite, but none
have touched off as much outrage about bow the

system works.

According to tbe police, there are about 90.000

members of organized crime in Japan, belonging to

more than 3.000 groups dominated by three large

syndicates. Organized crime lakes in biUkms of dollars
a year— mainly from gambling, drags, prostitution,

labor rackets and extortion, but also increasingly Cram
legitimate business.

o details have come to light on how Mr. Kane-
mara may have used Mr. Ishu to silence toe attacks on
Mr. Takeshita. Bin prosecutors, in toe face of intense

criticism, plan to pursue the case, raising toe possibili-

ty that more public officials win be implicated

“Because of these events we are going to have to

think hard about (he meaning of freedom and democ-

racy in Japan.” said Shokei Aral, a yoong member of

the Liberal Democratic Party who his formed a splin-

ter group to demand reform. “We have to think about

the freedom we're losing.”

Neither Mr. Kanemaru nor Mr. Takeshita hove
commented on toe highly detailed reports of their

involvement with the yakuza, the organized dime
families. Mr. Kanemaru 's gmlty pfca, which he made
under tremendous pressure, permitted him to avoid

any questioning by prosecutors.

Mr. Takeshita has said he will comment fay toe end
of toe month, and some opposition politicians have
threatened to call him and Mr. Kanemaru to testily

before parliament.

Mr. Ishii died in September 1991; Mr. Inamoto,
who led toe rightist group, known as the Nippon
Komimo, died in Apia 1991.

Yomiuri Shimbun, Japan's largest daily newspaper*
-1

said in an editorial on Sunday, “We think Kanemaru's
connection with a late leader of a major crime syndi-

cate— before toe formation of theTakeshita cabinet'— indicates corruption in tbe very heart of Japan’s

power structure.”

Several facts suggest the relationship to Mr. Ishii

is not casual. The intermediary Mr. Kanemaru usedwas
to contact him was Hiroyasu Watanabe, toe former
president of Tokyo Sagawa Kuyubin, tbe trucking

company that gave Mr. Kanemaru the illegal $4 mil-

lion contribution.

Mr. Watanabe reportedly provided Mr. him and
companies be controlled with about $2 billion in loans
and loan guarantees, a huge sum if Mr. Ishii did but a
single favor.

Mr. Watanabe is currently under indictment on
charges that his loans to Mr. fshii’s companies, i

all of which are now uncollectable, were
improperly.

But Tokyo Sagawa Kuyubin was not alone. Several

big financial institutions dealt openly Mto Mr. Ishii

and his companies, in spite of his notoriety.

Mr. Ishii was at the center ofa different scandal last

year when it was disclosed that he had received more
than 5200 million in loans from two of Japan's largest

brokerage bouses. Nomura Securities and NikkoSecu-
rities, which helped execute his hnge stock
investments.

TakeshitaAlly Wins BattleforPartyPost
Washington Pan Service

TOKYO—A ghost ofgovernments past resurfaced

in Japanese politics as the biggest faction in the

dominant party chose as its new chairman a close ally

of former Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita.

The new faction head. Keizo Obuchi, was racked

early Thursday after aweek of bitter debate within toe

faction. He takes over the job long held by Shin

Kanemaru, who was forced to resign last wed: after

confessing to receiving a huge illegal payoff from a
mob-connected businessman.

Mr. Kanemaru had used his position as faction head
to become tbe most powerful figure in Japanese poli-

tics. Mr. Obuchi, in contrast, is expected to use tbejob

mainly to serve toe interests of his longtime patron.
Mr. Takeshita.

The choice seems to confirm reports that Mr. Kane-
maru lost his formidable political power when he
pleaded guilty to violating the political contribution
laws and resigned from the parliament.

Mr. Kanemaru had wanted a protfegfc, Ichiro Ozawa,
to take over as faction head. But there was so much
resentment against Mr. Kanemaru that his nominee
dropped out of the running.

The faction that Mr. Obuchi lakes over is toe largest
*

and richest of afl. For that reason, the faction head is
-

generally viewed as a natural candidate for prime.*
minister.
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Must reading for penetrating

the world s largest

single market

Doing Business in Today's

Western Europe is a complete,

concise, and highly readable

guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, courtry-by-

country analysis arms business

people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expandng
in Western Europe. For each

of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-

kets;

• Financial incentives’and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,

and business hotlines.

In this authoritative hand-

book, international business

journalist Alan Tiiiier explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-

ketplace - Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and teiis the stories

behind their successes in Euro-

pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

pubOc procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommLHiications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world’s largest market, or for thosewho
simply want to know how business in Western

Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s

Western Europeis must reading. Published by the

International Herald Tribune and NIC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe

Please send me copies of "Dong Business in Today's Western Europe" al -192 French francs (S34.95) each, plus

postage: 33 francs <S6) each in Europe; 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.
22-10-92
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wHoc* mere)

COMPANY

ADDRESS

r.iTY/r.nra= _ —
COUNTRY TEL/FAX:

Payment is by credit card only.

Please charge my credS car* Access dAmex ID MffiterCard iD Eurocard LU Diners LU Visa
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Choice is the keynote of a major rescheduling of

KLMs worldwide timetable. Aiming to offer you

greater travelling flexibility and more convenience than

ever before. Just look at the advantages:

More flights plus an increasing number of

non-stop flights to major intercontinental destinations.

Faster tninsfcrsrwithinEuropeand inconnection

with our Intercontinental flights.

More convenient arrival and departure

times: more early morning and late evening flights

between all major European centres and Amsterdam.

Millie
. *

More intra-European connections: :>
travel efficiency throughout Europe via its best airport?"

Amsterdam SchiphoL

Seven new destination*: services to Bogoc£,-.

CapeTown, Sana’a, Calcutta,Bombay,Kievand Rillund:

Get your copy of our new world-wide timetable'

from your localKLM office or travel agent today.And
discover the choice ofthe travelling public

Test us, try us, fly us. - -+

i

The Reliable Airline KLIVI
Soy.il Dutch Cirimer.
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EUROPEAN
TOPICS

EC Adopts New Law
On Maternity Leave
The European Trade Union

Confederation on Wednesday,
criticized a new European
Community law setting suni-

j

mum levels of protection for

l pregnant women, saying it fell

» short of what had been expect-

!

aL
I

“The directive sells women
I short," the confederation said,

|
adding, however, that the law
adopted by EC governments
Monday would at least set

minimum levels of protection
and would produce significant

improvements in Britain.

The law, which will guaran-
tee women a minimum of ]4

i
weeks of maternity leave as well

as compensation at least equal-
ing sick pay, was adopted fol-

lowing weeks of wrangling be-
tween Italy, which held out for

better protection, and the other
EC capitals. In the end Rome
abstained, allowing die plan to

go ahead. Britain, which had
said the rules were too liberal,

also abstained.

The ruling will improve con-
ditions in Britain, where those
with less than two years' foil-

time service or five years’ part-

time service will no longer be
excluded from maternity leave

or pay. More liberal legislation

in other EC cointries will not
be affected by the new law.

The measure also states that

an employer may not fire a

woman becauseshe ispregnant.

Those who are pregnant win
also have the right to get medi-

cal checkups during working

hours and to refuse night work
or potentially hazardous tasks

without prejudice.

Around Enrope
Hans by the Dirich govern-

ment to solve a major poDurion

problem by turning the coun-

try’s manure mountain into

odorless fertilizer pellets are

proving a failure, an official re-

port said this week. A project to

build factories to process the

country’s manure stocks into
,

saleable fertilizer was very un-
economic and doomed to faO,

the confidential but widely-

leaked study said. With about

as many pigs as people, and
millions of cows and chickens,

Dutch farms each year produce
84 million tons of manure. 13
million more than the land can

absorb. Manure seeping from'
overflowing storage is polluting
waterways, while ammonia
evaporates, causing add rain.

But the report found that the
cost of bunding factories was
too high and pellet sales too low
to provice a viable solution.

Belgium’s fust department
store for funeral articles opened
Wednesday in Fr&malle, a wnall

town near Lifcge. Officially
called Roc’Ederc, the affiliate

of the French Ledere super-
market chain has already own
dubbed “the supermarket of

death" by the public. Hie store

will offer such items as grave-
stones, coffins and flowers at

discount prices, according to

Willy Seret, the manager.

Sytske Looijen

GROWTH: A Change in Europe’s Polity Is Seen as Bundesbank Cuts Some Interest Rates'

it problem." said David
(Coetiraied from page 1)";

Mr.looking sddy at M-3 developments,

Tletroeyer said.

.
M-3 is a broad measure of the Genian

money supply. Figures reported Wednesday
by the Bundesbank show that M-3, through.

September, rose at an annualized rate of 9.1

percen

last yea

inflation at the end of the year," Mr. Brown-

said. ‘That's a significant development.”

Xigeen Rust, monetary economist with

Westdeutscfae Landesbank, told Reuters that

the central bankers had now turned their

attention to the rides of a serious downturn

faring the German economy.

‘Inflation warnings will not go away, and
x compared with tire fourth quarter of . the Bundesbank wiD certainly not move too

>t year.

Most of that increase came during late

1991, however. In fact, money-supply

quickly.” be said, “but it is deadlypaving the— for even lower interest rates/

rang of the year, providing some quiet com-
fort to those on the Budesbank board who
follow these anpublkdred money figures.

Whatever the technicalities, analysts said,

the Bundesbank is clearly acknowledging

that its previous approach was too rigid.

Paris, there are rumblingsm the French

government that an internal debate is under

way over bow much longer the economy can
withstand double-digit interest rates, which

were pushed up further in late September to

defend the franc. Unless German rates come
down again soon, a French cabinet official

said, there could be stronger challenges to

“It’s plain that the Bundesbank is no long- the government's austerity policies,

er seriously looking at achieving 2 percent At the same time, analysts at Citdii Lyon-

nais recently issued a report contending that

the goal of trying to eliminate inflation was

likely to do more harm than good to the

struggling French economy.

Germany’sgradual shift to an easier mon-
etary stance carries with h several ironies.

It was the abrupt collapse last month in

the European exchange-rate mechanism,

hag dominated by the Bundesbank, that

appears to have broken the logjam prevent-

ing countries such as Britain and Italy from
pursuing more flexible economic policies.

Britain, which is considered an outcast by
many of its European partners forwithdraw-
ing from the currency grid, allowing the

pound to plunge and slashing its borrowing

costs, now appears to be pomting the way
toward lowo- rates elsewhere.

“London may just have been the first in

Europe to recognize the need to produce
more growth than ever before to tiy to over-

come the i

Roche, at Moron Stanley International in

London. “Britain can’t be a black sheep if

the whole flock is the same cotor.”

ident George Bush appears to be headed for

defeat in the Nov. 3 election. Mr. Bush's re-

election prospects are dim largdy because of

the poor performance of the U.5. economy

during his tenure.

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady
“has been jumping up and down all over.

Germany fa- more than a year calling for

growth, growth and more growth.” said Da-
vid Hale, chief economist at Kemper Finan-

cial Services in Chicago. “Too bad for him he

won’t be around to enjoy any of the bene-

fits."

MADONNA: Sex and Deconstruction Are Strange Bedfellows in the Modem Book World
1

(Continued from page 1)

cent Madonna wannabes win make
of the book’s relentless equation of

sex and power, its sadomasochistic

view of tinman relationships — it

will doubtless be pored over avidly

in academia, where it will be dis-

cussed. debated and deconstructed

by a growing number of self-styled

Madonna scholars.

The work of some of these ex-

C is already available in ‘The
Dima Connection: Represen-

tational Politics, Subcultural Iden-

tities and Cultural Theory," a vol-

ume of essays edited by Cathy
Schwicfatenberg, who teaches

speed) communication at the Uni-
versity of Georgia, and published

by Westview Press.

Hie book, which features essays

grouped in four areas
—

“race and

MOSCOW: Yeltsin Loses Vote in Parliamentary Test
’-ir;

(Continued from page 1)

ration between Mr. Yeltsin and his govera-

Bt, on the one hand, and conservative forces op-
*’

to a rapid transition to a free market
parliament’s derision to convene the Congress

of People's Deputies. Russia's most powerful legisla-

tivebody,on Dec. 1 is certain to result in a strong push
for

1

, the resignation of the reformist prime minister,

Yegor T. Gaidar, and his cabinet A faction will also

seek Mr. Yeltsin's oosterl

Mr. Khasbuiatov, for his part, warned daddy before

his disappearance that the request to postpone the

Congress was “meant to aggravate the situation."

To some extent, the luridlanguage of recent politi-

cal confrontations reflects Moscow's imfamiliarity
with the idea of loyal oppositions or healthy differ-

ences of views.

But the shallow roots of democracy combined with

soaring inflation and dwindling production has pro-

duced fears for the future thatgo wefl beyond rhetoric.

Rumors of a reshuffle are a daily occurrence, and
many extreme-right deputies routinely say that Mr.

: last until the end of his first term,” as

“The opposition has chosen a direct way to bury the
course erf reforms and democracy at the December v _.

,

congress." General Dmitri Volkogpnov, a Yeltsin ad-, j
tsm

4T
w
rL5f£ i * . « i jl1 T . .

vS told the Interfax news
^ a deputy, Mikhail Astafiev, asserted m an Interfax

foreign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev, summoned to
m
th2 »

c

cm WivtnpcHav wot th*
payment to explain n*ent criticisms ofMr. Khasbu-

read a statement on behalf™an “deS assoaaled ^ ri^XhthTnei
£™

1IOrCeS'

J * .... terious, low-profile structure" that obeys personal
SJWe warned and we wain today of a dramatic orders only from Mr. Khasbuiatov.

actiyization of various revenge forces, and of a threat The public prosecutor reported that one captain in
tQdhe strategic course of Russian reforms," Mr. Ko- the parliament guard was killed by a Moscow police

said. “We believe it our civic duty not to keep officer and another wounded The police said the
It about this; rather, we want to mobilize the pnHce nffimrdwt after threft giiarrismm hfgim in hart

healthy forces of society to counteract it" him.
6T

Russia’s Lotto Rush, Even forRubles
Washington Post Service ments suggested. More than 5 million tickets have

^MOSCOW — A computerized lottery arrived in been sold for the first official drawing on Thursday,

Moscow on Wednesday promising a weekly million- game organizers said.— ^ t a J —*- The cheapest possible bet on one card is 10 rabies,

or about 3 cents.

The computerized lottery has been organized by a

joint venture between a Greek company and the.

Russian Olympic Committer., which is counting on
comer gamblers to finance its 1996 team now that

state subsidies have disappeared. TheGreekcompany,
Intracom, has already invested $20 million in the

operation, company officials said at a news
conference.

Forty percent of lottery revenues will be returned to

players as prizes. The Olympic Committee will get 30

percent, sharing a bit with Moscow and other munici-

pal governments. The remaining 30 percent will cover

the costs and profits of Intracom, company officials

said.

The officials said organizing a lottery here had not
been without its special trials. Seeking publicity in

advance of the first drawing on Thursday, the compa-
ny gave tickets away during tire last two weeks and
chose two miUinn-nihle winners already.

—FRED HIATT

vThe way inflation is gong,u
for anyone’s dream,” said a grumbling Vladimir

'“People in these parts never had a million rubles,

anfl they never will,” said Nikolai Tetrayev, nonethe-

less filling in his card.

"The first thing Fd do if I won is get the hell out of

here to America," said Viktor Ivanov, 36. *Tm sick of

living this way."
Unfortunately, at the latest exchange rate — 368

rubles to the dollar and falling fast—a million rubles

is
1

only $2,717, hardly enough to buy the Caribbean

vacation pictured on the brochure, let alone die bright

rgjj Audi or the elegant Tudor-style countryhome also

featured in the promotional leaflet.

Still,just as many Rusaans embrace change even as

they complain about it, many Muscovites rushed out

on Wednesday to one of the thousand bright-yellow

Lotto Million kiosks around town to “take step to-

ward making their dream come true," as advertise-

Jeffrey Archer, Poltdoan/Author

People at the top read the Trib.

No local bias. No national slant No partisan viewpoint.

Simply a balanced editing of the news

for people with an interest in international affairs.

INTERNATIONAL

audiences, reception and interpre-

tation within the gay community,
foandatiooalist or anti-foundation-
alist conceptions of feminist theory

and praxis, and the ideological

force of commodity culture" —
sheds little light on Madonna.
What the book does do is point np
the distressing state of academic
scholarship, a scholarship blindly

infatuated with the sdipsistic te-

nets of deconstruction, hog-tiedby
jargon and critical dogma, and de-

void ofcommon sense and the abil-

ity to TWfllra aesthetic distinctions.

It is hard to read ‘The Madonna
Connection" with a straight face
Many of the essays in this volume
—which have tides like “Feminist

Politics and Post-Modem Seduc-

tions: Madonna and the Struggle

for Political Articulation" and
“MaterialGnL The Effacemenls of

Post-Modern Culture"—read Eke
National Lampoonparodies of ac-

ademic criticism. One keeps ex-

pecting the author to intellect an
“reify kidding!” ora “justjoking!";

instead, one gets dozens of deadly

serious qualifications, footnotes

and citations, as though the writers

were discussing Hridegga or He-
gel-

Barthes, Foucault, Brecht and

even Kant are invoked to explain

theMadonna phenomenon (or MP,
to one scholar). Madozma herself is

compared to the ofJean Gen-
et and Fritz Lang. She is also de-

scribed as a “modem Medusa,” a
“queen of gender disorder and ra-

cial deconstruction" and “abarom-
eter of culture that directs our at-

tention to oiltnral drifts, struggles

and changes.”

David TetzMf, who teaches film

and television production at Miami
University in Ohio, talks solemnly
of early and late Madonna: her

exceed and impinge on the

of textual representation —
operating within an undeniably in-

tricate matrix of corporeal and cor-

porate relations.”

The debate about Madonna’s re-

lationship to feminism is raised

again at considerable length: Is she

a role mode! of the fiercely inde-

pendent woman or another shame-
less capitalist perpetuating sexist

stereotypes?

Are her videos ironic post-mod-

em portraits that subvert conven-

tionS patriarchal notions of wren-
*o°y Toy phase and tor *>name-

. nrpTmHmi<
lean phase”; and E. Deidre Pri-

bram, an assstant professor of film

and video at Pennsylvania State

University, spends nearly two
pages deconstructing thepower dy-

namics between Madonna and
Warren Beatty in “Troth or Dare.”

Madonna haters are referred to

by some of the scholars in tins

volume as “insubordinate readers,”

while Madonna and her videos are

repeatedly referred to as “texts.”

Greg Sagworth, a doctoral can-

didate in the department of speed)

communication at the University

of Illinois, even seems vaguely non-

plussed that Madonna happens to

be a “real person — who will al-

en, or are tbey simply pretentious

cheesecake, designed to titillate

and exploit?

The other questions addressed

by tbe essays in “The Madonna
Connection” are familiar aswdL Is

the singer guilty, in videos Hke

“Vogue," of cynically appropriat-

ing ideas from tbe gay culture; or

by introducing such ideas to the

mainstream, is she posing a genu-

ine rhatlftngp to establishment val-

ues and beliefs? Is her ability to

continually reinvent her persona a
sign that she authenticity as a

person and an artist? Or is it an
indication that she is an artist in

control of to own myth?

In the course of addressing such

questions, the writers in “The Ma-
donna Connection” huff and puff

and create an enormous amount of

hot air. Ronald B. Scott, an assis-

tant professor in the department of

mass communication at Miami
University in Ohio, argues that in

her video “Like a Prayer
” “Ma-

donna shows a way for blacks and

whites to effectively tackle the

seemingly impossible task of solv-

ing the race problem."

Eric Michaels, a scholar quoted

by Mr. Sdgworth, says that in

watching Madonna's “Open Your
Heart” video, “we can't help but

notice suspiciously academic refer-

ences to Lacan’s essays about ‘the

Gaze,’ Deleuze and Guattari's

'Anti-Oedipus.' the feminist cri-

tique of woman's film image, and

other citations too scholarly to be

believed but too precise to dis-

miss.”

Despite pages and pages of such

blather, tbe scholars in this book
mulrft some amazingly obvious as-

sessments: “Madonna is incredibly

popular” On “Clearly, Madonna
is not universally loved.” Or. “Tbe
politics of sex aim gender represen-

tations as they relate to identify has

not been lost on Madonna.”

EGYPT:
U.EL TouristSlam

(Continued frompge 1)

ship carrying 140 German tourists.

Three of the Egyptian staff on^
ship were injured. The attach
which lasted about three am
toed; place as the vessel left a J

at Dor Hawas in Minya
j

I5(hmlcs south of Cana

In June two home-made bombs
'

exploded in a pharaonic temple,

and in August a gasoline bombwas
tossed at a tourist bus. No one was
injured in either incident.

Tbe Islamic Group "issued a
statement at the end of August to

foreign embassies. It told embassy-

officials “not to send their people

to Luxor and Qcna.”

A representative of the group

told reporters last month; "Tbe rul-

ing regime has started a campaign

to dose mosques, prevent meet-

ings, stop Friday prayers, arrea

Muslim young men and take their

relatives hostage while it provides

protection, luxury and facilities for

people called tourists."

Tbe Islamic Group official ac-

cused tbe government of Iearing

down mosques and homes “and

building holds and providing luxu-

ry buses for tourists."

"I have to put a stop to these

hotels and buses.” he said.

There has been an influx of

weapons into southern Egypt
across the porous border with toe

Sudan in recent months, Egyptian

officials said. Tbe Islamic govern-

ment in the Sudan, these officials

contended, has provided both ma-
terial and training to militants. A
senior Egyptian official said he es-

timated about 2^00 Egyptian mili-

tants were undergoing military

training in the Sudan.

“The Islamic group is able to

capitalize on the experience erf sev-

eral hundred Egyptians who fought

in the Afghanistan conflict," a se-

nior Egyptian official said, “and

others wno have been trained in

bases in the Sudan. When they car-

ryout an attack now they do so in a

standard military manner. Those

people are not amateurs."
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Breast Cancer Study:No Link to Dietary Fat
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Tver Sa/wf Laurent:
above, black sweater and
hoseslung with

accessories; Chinese
brocadejackets with

gildedsarong skirts.

Below, Lanvin's suit

with train.

Season Ends
With a Wrap-Up

By Suzy Menkes
InternationaI Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — The end of the

international fashion
shows was an anticlimax.

Yves Saint Laurent traded

sdssors for chopsticks, servingup a
Chinese theme- Lanvin sent out
iothes to HU its brand-new Paris

tore. It was left to Herv6 Leger to

modem creative energy as he
«d up the shows with his

andage-wrap dresses.

Yet this has been a strong season

th a focus on fluidity and soft-

ss that is malting short sharp tai-

oring look out of date. As Joan
" x,the fashion director of Nei^

Marcus, puts it: "The expect-

tailkur has more or less disap-

EST

Mill

M.

The most talked about show of

the week was not even on the run-

way. It -was the wild AIDS benefit

at the Tolies Berghre m which ev-

rom Romeo. Gigli lb Boy
h;,waBtorr panted
ndest clothes in Pkr-

, vu —rdrag queens in the
'

udience. Why is it that in the

990s fashion's avant-garde draws

on from men dressed as

yet vice versa now seems

ust a drag?

Yves Saint Laurent caused a

fashion revolution when he first

reinterpreted men’s clothes for

women. Now be is trying to give the

jacket and pants a flip of feminini-

so hecurved a ridmgjacket here

... softened up the pants there.

Aboveall, be turned to China for

inspiration, making a pagoda jack-
et and pajama pants in vibrant sOks

the cornerstone of the collection.

“It's a romantic view of China,

from before the revolution — and
especially for me about color," said

Saint Laurent after the show, which

had the buyers and clients upstand-

ing for an ovation.

S
O it was a dream of China,

nicely done, but nothing

much to do whh current

fashion in its bright colors

or hs easy silhouette. The stand-out

chindserie was for evening: a bro-

cade jacket printed with flat flow-

ers over molten-gold silk pants.

Chinese pajamas — some split at

the sides—would comein mixes of

geometric prints on silk, which

gave an easy, unstructured silhou-

ette. while Chinese dresses looked

UkeSuzyWongwith shoulder pads.

Hair was tied in an Oriental pig-

tail or decora led with raffia butter-

flies. The show opened with models
in black hose and sweaters slung

about with accessories, which are

designed byLookmde la Faiaise

—

dressed backstage in a gold Mao
blouse.

Saint Laurent's sublime color

sense brought mixes of lime with

turquoise and purple, or green with

orange and aqua, aD in shiny silks

and satins— part of the Oriental

theme but the antithesis of this sea-

son's smokey colors and roughened

fabrics.

The rest of the show seemed out

to please. For the customers there

were skin-length options from clas-

sic short for slim-line summer
•ifie$5es to an ankle-deep sweep of
white pleated dress. One knitted

skirldipped indecisively from thigh

high to midcalf, and sarongs also

skirted the hemline issue.

But nothing in this show seemed
very; sure. Not even Saint Laurent's

legendary sense of taste. The
tbahpqjped up

-Januarysliatftg coutore appeared

hece.'jiuder. Chinese jackets with

glitzy sarongs, and the bride .was

clad in a bit of black chiffon Over

visible pantv hose.

At Lanvin. Dominique Morlotti,

who made his name as a men's

designer, made a reasonablejob of

the new collection. The opening

was about cross-dressing in pant-

suits, but what was once redolent of

Dietrich and daring is now in most

women's wardrobes. Inis de la

Fressange. in the audience in pants

worn with a crimson velvet hat,

showed bow these things should be

done. Moriottfs way of jazzing up
mannish tailoring was to add a

train to a long stem skirt.

The new Lanvin look of skinny

angora dresses or simple crepe slips

veiled in chiffon is cool, modem
and minimal, relying for luxury ef-

fect on finish and make — rather

like the enormous new seven-floor

menswear store and its women’s
parmer across the Faubourg Saint-

Honort They are designed by Ter-

ence Conran and were opened with

a flourish this week by Michel Pie-

trim, Lanvin's president, and by
joint owners Henry Racamier of

Orcofl and Lindsay Owen-Jones of

L’Oreal.

Most of the Lanvin show looked

suspiciously like a floor-by-floor

product formula: honeycomb
piqu£ bathrobes, followed by
washed silk and linen pajamas;

gauzy dresses in the signature

By Gina Kolata
Nett York Times Service

EW YORK — To the im-
mense disappointment of can-

cer experts, a study of more
than 89,000 women has found

no evidence that a diet low in fat or high in

fiber protects against breast cancer.

For years, investigators have suggested

that women with diets high in fax and low
in fiber might be more Qkely to develop

breast cancer. Many women say that virtu-

ally the first thing they do after being
treated for breast cancer is to reduce fat in

their diets to protect against a recurrence.

The new study, by Dr. Walter C. Willett

of the Brigham and Women's Hospital in

Boston and his colleagues, is not the first

to fail to find a relationship between diet

and breast cancer.

Butit is the largest by far, and because it

is generally acknowledged to haw been
well designed and earned out, it offers

what many expens view as the most con-
vincing evidence yet that dietary fat and
fiber do not contribute to the disease.

“This is an excellent study," said Dr.
Marc Uppman, a breast cancer specialist

who directs the Vincent Lombardi Cancer
Center at Georgetown University. “A lot

of people who look at it will wind up
saying, ‘If your goal is to do something
really substantial about breast cancer risk,

you're wasting your time with fat reduc-
tion.'

’’

Dr. Daniel Nixon, vice president for

professional education at the American
Cancer Society, said, “It's certainly disap-
pointing.”

Bnt some investigators say they have

not given up on the fat and Tiber hypothe-
sis. Dr. Lawrence Kushi of the University
of Minnesota, whose own study of 33.000
Iowa women found a similar negative re-

sell, said:
W
Z continue to hope I believe in

the back of my mind that we will design a
study that wfll detect a relationship."

Barbara Kronman. a co-director of
Share, aNewYork area self-help group for
women with breast cancer, said: "1 think
women will be disappointed and will not
really believe it. This is one of the few
areas in which we can feel some control

over our lives. If this gets taken awav from
us, we are left with a very fatalistic ap-
proach.”

In their study, published Wednesday in
The Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation, Dr. Willett and his colleagues
followed 89,494 nurses for eight years,

asking detailed questions about their diets

and health.

During the study period, 1.439 of the
women developed breast cancer. But. the
researchers said, no matter bow they ana-
lyzed and scrutinized the data, they could

not find any relationship between what the
women ate and their chances of getting

breast cancer.

The fifth of thewomen eating the small-

est amount of fat, those for whom it ac-

counted for less than 25 percent of total

calories, werejust as likely to get cancer as

the fifth of the women eating the most fat,

more than 49 percent of their calories.

(Since most fiber came from fruits and
vegetables, which have little fat, the more
fiber the women ate, the Jess fat they ate)

It had been suggested that dietary fat

played its greatest role in producing can-

cer after menopause, but the researchers

found no such association in the 774 wom-
en in the study who got breast cancer after

menopause.

“The preponderance of evidence now is

that there is no association between di-

etary fat in middle or later life and risk of

breast cancer," said David J. Hunter, an

author of the study. He added that the

investigators could riot exclude the possi-

bility mat dietary fat did have an effect,

but (hat it acted only during childhood

and adolescence.

A girl with a low-fat diet may have a
reduced risk of breasi cancer when she is

an old woman, no matter what she eats

then. But there are no studies to establish

this. Dr. Hunter said.

Another possibility is that any differ-

ence in breast cancer risk due to a low-fat

diet may be manifested only at levels far

below what most people eat. in diets in

which fat accounts for less than 20 percent

of calories, for example.

But. Dr. Hunter said, that is a diet that

is very difficult for most people to adhere
(o. and there is no proof that doing so

would affect breast cancer risk.

EVERTHELESS, he empha-
sized that there were other rea-

sons to eat less fau The same
nurses’ study, as well as other

studies, have shown that the more fat

people eat, the greater their risk of colon
cancer. And a high-fat diet is associated

with an increased risk of heart disease.

Dr. Peter Greenwald. an expert on can-

cer prevemion at the National Cancer In-

stitute, said the dietary fat hypothesis had

received impetus from studies showing .

that laboratory rats were more likely to get

breast cancer when they were on diets high
*

in fat and from comparisons of breast

cancer rates in different countries.

Women from countries where fat cou- ,

sumption is low have far less breast cancer
than women from countries hke the Unit- .

ed States, where fat consumption is high.

Although fat consumption was not the

only difference between the countries, it

seemed a likely culprit. Dr. Grcenwald
said. Other possibilities are that the wom-
en in countries where fat consumption is

low had their first menstrual periods later

than American women and had children -

earlier, factors that can reduce cancer risk. -

Nonetheless, Dr. Grcenwald said: The ^
international differences are big. If the

U. S. had the breasi cancer rate of Japan,

there would be 1 1,000 rather than 46.000

breast cancer deaths each year.”

He said the only way to resolve the ..

questions now was with a study planned .

by the National Institutes of Health that *

would take 40.000 women and randomly ,

assign them to adhere to a very strict. 20- >

percent-fat diet or to continue to eat nor-
;

raally.

Others disagree, saying the negative .

data on fai and breast cancer do notjustify

spending S10 million on yet another study.
.

Dr. Louise Brimon, an epidemiologist

at the National Cancer Institute, whose
own study of 5.485 women found no asso-

ciation between dietary fat and breast can- -

cer, questions the planned study.

“There are a lot of people who bdieve

the fat hypothesis, but they believe it ,

based on this gut feeling that fat should be -

bad for you.” she said.

Drug Therapy Can Replace Heart Transplant

;

shade of Lanvin blue that bathes

tie-store. Since American designers

have alreadvdone lie clpaq liixunf

look-and ’Claude Montana did tfST

scalpel couture cuts when he was at

linviiu the show lacked sparkle.

F
OR that you had to be at

Herve Leger's show
Wednesday when the de-

signer, who made a thing

put of bandage-strip dresses,

showed that be can also make
clothes, which included soft pants

with an apron wrap and a delicious

parody of the Pariaeune suit— the

jacket scooped at the front and
padded at the hips.

Leger's made-bv-hand wrap
dresses caress the body, and this

season focused on the bosom, not

just in the cut, but also in lie

graphic colors that cut a compass
swirl of black, white, red or yellow

across the body's curves. Some of

the dresses might once have been

dismissed as too brief for a Marilyn

Monroe swimsuit. But Hke all mod-
em designers, Leger had varying

lengths: to-tbe-knee hemlines, and

a midcalf dress with a trumpet flare

tacked on that did not quite work.

He also had a feel for mixing in

materials like crinkled chiffon and
ribbon crochet that express the cur-

rent fed for transparency.

Edgar Bronfman of Seagram,

which has just decided to invest in

Leger through its Mumm cham-
pagne subsidiary-, described the

collection as “a great step forward,

showing a lot more to him thanjust

the wraps.”

By Sandra Blakeslee
Sew York Timet Service

L
OS ANGELES— Three
years ago, Joyette Rank-
er's heart mysteriously

weakened, leaving her
short of breath, exhausted and des-

perate for help. “1 went to four

hospitals,” she said. “All the doc-

tors said my condition was hope-
less. They left me to die.”

As a last resort Mrs. Ranker. 68,

a retired actress from Hemet Cali-

fornia, went to the University of

California at Los Angeles to see if

she qualified for a heart transplant

She did and was put on the U. S.

national waiting list

But before sending her home
with a failing heart to wait at least

dght months for a new one, UCLA
doctors offered Mrs. Ranker an in-

terim therapy. After checking ber

circulation, they prescribed radi-

cally bigh doses of drugs to reduce

.tbe pressure in her heart and the

"fluid-in her body. y
“1 went home, with a bearer to

wait for tbe heart,” Mrs. Ranker
recalls. “But every day I got better

and better. After five months I was
doing so weD they put me on a
standby list for a new heart.”

“Now. 1 am doing everything,”

said thewoman who once could not

walk across her living room with-

out running out of breath. T play

golf again. But 1 only play nine

holes. I don't want to push it”

Like Mrs. Ranker, a significant

number or people put on the heart

transplant waiting list do not really

need transplants, said Dr. Lynne
Warner Stevenson, director of

UCLA’s Cardiomyopathy-Heart
Failure Clinic and Cardiac Trans-

plant Clinic.
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Given aggressive drug therapy

tailored to their bodies, she said,

many heart-failure patients can
achieve a quality of life equal to

that of a transplant recipient

This finding has major implica-

tions for a worsening crisis in the

availability of donor hearts. Dr.

Stevenson said at an American

Medical Association seminar here:

Of the two miTHoo Americans

with failing beans each year, about

10,000 are evaluated for heart

transplants. Dr. Stevenson said. Of

these, about 3,600 are put on the

waiting Usl Hearts are allocated to

those who have been on the Hsl the

longest. Given that only 2,000 do-

nor hearts are available each year.

patients must wait right months or

more, she said.

If current trends persist, there

will be 4,000 people on the list in

1996 for 2.000 hearts. Dr. Steven-

son said, adding, “We are listing

too many people."

The sickest patients who most

need a new heart often die while

waiting, she said, while healthier

patients who can probably do with-

out new hearts are getting trans-

plants.

And the 6,400 people who do not

make it onto the waiting list for

various medical reasons are told

that they have six months to live

and should go home to die. Dr.

Stevenson said.

Tbe aggressive drug therapy can

i Ccpdad/nrNnf Yort To

help these people and inprove the

allocation system. Dr. Stevenson

said. “Don’t get me wrong." she

said. “Heart transplants are fabu-

lous. They work. We need than.

And some people will benefit from
artificial heart devices. But medical

therapy as an alternative to trans-

plantation has been overlooked.

We should make the best use we
can of our own hearts."

The treatment does not reverse

heart disease or make sick hearts

function better, tbe doctor said.

Only blood flow isimproved. Occa-

sional side effects include cough,

rash, headache and nausea.

Only a handful of the 160 heart

transplant programs are using ag-

gressive medical therapy, said Dr.

Carl V. Lrier, editor of the journal

'

Congestive Heart Failure: Index

and Reviews and director of cardi-

ology at Ohio State University. “I
'

think it's a very good approach. We'

would wind up saving hearts for
*

patients who really need them." .

Congestive heart failure can resiijy

.

from multiple heart attacks, chronic •

valve disease or viral illness, Dl-‘
Stevenson said. Typically, these

damaged hearts have about half

their normal pumping capacity.

“In our view these weakened '

hearts are not failing,” Dr. Steven'-/

son said. “They are handicapped.”
’

The hearts do not pump enough

blood toward the body to feed thdr"^

body’s muscles, so the"patients feel *

tired afl the time. .

,J

To compensate for the weakness-'

and to try to pump more blood

toward the body, the hearts devel^-'

op high filling pressures, she saidr-

Filling pressure is the pressure id--

side the heart when it begins un-
squeeze. *'-‘1

People used to think that this__

high pressure was necessary to ad£~
vance more blood to the body. Df>
Stevenson said; the more bkxxf*
pumped, the belter the patient

would fed. “But we stumbled on a

counterintuitive discovery." sHq

said. Given drugs that reduce

ing pressure and excess body fluidt

people feel better within 24 hourar'

“This led us to a new way of

thinking." she said. Tbe high

ing pressure makes heart valves

leak. Like a turnstile, the valve is

supposed to keep blood going for-.*?

ward. But with every squeeze, some
-

goes backward. Some blood squint
back into the lungs, making breath::;

ingdifficult.” 'i

L

Thus, lowering the pressure,

makes more blood advance. Dr!',;

Stevenson said.

Uranus and Naptuna Rings
May Hava Lota of Moons
NEW YORK (NYT)—As many as 1,000

moons ranging in size from a half-mile to six

miles in diameter may populate the faint

rings around each of the planets Uranus and
Neptune, two scientists at the University of

Colorado have reported.

Their calculations were based on observa-

tions by tbe Voyager 2 spacecraft, which
included tbe first detailed, pictures of the

rings and estimates of the distribution of

larger moons around each planet and on
computer simulations of the consequences of

comets striking larger moons in the two plan-
etary systems.

The Voyager’s cameras, for example,

showed that 10 moons from 6 to 60 tides (10

to 100 kilometers) in diameter are orbiting

Uranus and 5 are circling Neptune. The
cameras were unable to detea any smaller

moons. But the scientists said their analysis

indicated that collisions between these larger

moons and comets over millions of years

probably created many smaller moons
bundled in the rings, part of a “cofliskmal

cascade" of material broken into successive-

ly smaller pieces through repeated comet and
asteroid bombardment.

Simulations indicated that the end result

of a single collision between a coma and a

ring moon is a narrow ring around the plan-

et. From tbe number of observed crater im-
pacts on the surfaces of the planets' larger

moons, the researchers estimated that about
1 million comets are swarming in the area of

Uranus and about 5 million near Neptune.

A New Type of Monkey
Is Discovered in Amazon
NEW YORK (NYT) — A pocket-sized

monkey with a koala-like face has been dis-

covered in a remote part of the Amazon, the

latest evidence that the world's Largest rajp

forest has yet to give up all of its secrets,^,

biologist says. !

Tbe monkey, which has a hint of zebra,

stripes, is a previously unknown species and
its discovery “shows how poorly we still

know an area like the Amazon,” said the
1

biologist. Dr. Russell Mitteimrierof Conser-

vation International. The environmental
;

group, based in Washington, conducts re-

search projects aimed at preserving biotogi-

;

cal diversity.

Tbe monkey has been christened tbe :

Maues marmoset and was found this year by
1

Marco Schwarz, a Swiss biologist-
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Yes, War Crimes Trials
Atrocities continue in Bosnia And dse-

’ where in the old Yugoslavia, and the possi-
•* bid expansion of the war makes the pro-

spect of further crimes real Why not, then,

organize war crimes trials to punish those
responsiblc for “ethnic cleansing” and may:

* noncombai triflings and to deter others

;; from committing these crimes?

The effectiveness erf such trials, which
have not been hdd since the fall of Nazi

Xv Germany, can be questioned. Whai is be-
'

“'yond challenge is that toe nations observing

the former Yugoslavia’s agony are doing less

than they could to dimmish the honor.
At American initiative, the United Na-

tions in August opened an investigation erf

war crimes in Bosma. This was done partly to.

alert collectors of evidence, and this task is

proceeding. But it seemed to the Security-

Council too. hard to move quickly from in-

vestigations to trials. Not only are there toe

classically contentious issues of definition,

procedure and responsibility. There was a
fear that organizing trials without Gist ap-

prehending the accused might discourage

them from smiting down Slobodan Milose-

vic. the Serbian strongman and principal

perpetrator. In same quartos the feelingwas

£

! !4

that you could not start down 'toe road in

Rqyijfl without tatting np Somalia, forian—
a formidable burden. It seemed to some
imprudent to create ate more new piece of

international machinery at a moment when

the others are under heavy strain.

Or these hesitations it must be said that

they are substantial but should not be al-

lowed to be disabling The presang new
minimal requirement posed by toe ethnic

strife that has blazed up since toeColdWar
is to have the means to ensure that govern-

ments respect their solemn human lights

pledges. Especially is this so when leading

governments, including the American, de-

termine that they eannot provide either

foreign military protection or arms of their

own to toe victim peoples. This is what has'

happened in Bosnia.

The international interest in enforcing

norms of national behavior is being grossly

neglected.A no-prosecution po&cy on top of

a no-defense policy amounts to am invitation

to a massacre. Surely the lawyera can find a
-way to make the republic an example ofhow
the international public cm reach out to the

most vulnerable victims of raw power.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

'Yes/Oui’ lor Canada
1

With Toronto’s Blue Jays in baseball’s

World Series, America is suddenly paying
more attention to its friendly northern
neighbor. The timing is perfect. Canada is.

right now trying to define itself yet again ,

and the task is tortuous. America's interest

is in a solution assuring that its most
dependable ally and biggest trading part-

ner will also be stable and strong.
In a nationwide referendum next Mon-

day, Canadians will vote on a plan to

- redefine their national unity and restruc-

ture their government. Proposed constitu-

tional changes would admowledge Quo-'

bee's special status and the rights of native

populations, and would establish thepop-
ular election of senators. With other coun-
tries splintering — even fighting wars —
over just such issues, Canada’s delibera-

tion is a model of working democracy.
The referendum is nonbinding— ratifi-

cation of any changes is tip to the provincial

governments and the national Parliament.

But anything less than a popular “yes/om”
in every province probably dooms the
country to more parochial bickering.

Polls indicate that a solid **ye$/oui” is

still not certain, particularly in Quebec

and British Colombia. Canada had no
constitution of its own until 10 years ago.

when it finally cut the link to Britain. But

Quebec did not ratify toe 1982 agreement,

because all provinces were treated the

same. Quebec demanded special recogni-

tion of its French-speaking culture and
threatened to break away if this was not
granted. Prime Minister Brian Mnlroney
has worked to find a solution for aD 10
provinces, Quebec included. He came
dose with a proposal to recognize Quebec
as a “distinct society,” bat two other pro-

vinces blocked it in 1990.

The new plan has the agreement of ah 10

provincial premiers. It is acompromise, but
it preserves and improves fjmaHa Most
significantly from the U.S. point of view,

Quebec would remain in lha CanaHian erm-

federation, allowing the provinces to pursue

fruitful economic collaboration.

If the referendum sends a mixed signal,

there will be continued uncertainty—pos-

sibly more negotiation, possibly a breakup
of Canada. The greater promise from a
“yes/otii” is that Canada’s provinces

could get on with being distinctly Canada.
— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

End of Bush’s Message
The last of the three debates among the

p presidential candidates was both the most
combative and the most revealing, not al-

ways the same thing. For a formal cam-
• paign event of its kind it provided as dear a
display or toe mqjor strengths and weak-
nesses of the candidates as you are likely to

t get. George Bush was more energetic than

(r. in the two previous encounters, and Bin

Clinton was thrown somewhat more on the

defensive. But there were no particulargaffes

L or surprises, so that the various exchanges

f~ (fid more to iOuminate and confirmwhat was
already well known than anything else.

Mr. Bush, for all the vigor that he showed,

t spent little time defending his own domestic

K record or program. The president devoted

himself instead to attacking Mr. Clinton.

Most of the attack was pretty well repelled.

Mr. Bush accused toe governor of a “pat-

tern” of trying to have it both ways on major
issues, something he piously said a president

can’t do. The governor rightly replied that

the nun wbo had been in three places in foar

yearn on tax increases and was now present-

ing himself as a true believer in what 12 years

ago he denounced as voodoo economics

might to find another line of attack. Perhaps

more to the point, he said that Mr. Bush was
setting up false choices: “His whole deal” on
such things as the North American Free

Trade Agreement “is you’ve gotta be for it or

against it, you can't make it better. I believe

we can be better. I think the American peo-

ple are tide and tired of either-or solutions,

people being pushed in the comer, polarized

to extremes.” Not bad.

The president’s second point of attack bad
to do with Mr. Clinton’s record in Arkansas,

which be said was bad. Mr. Clinton main-

tained was good and Ross Perot said was
b- largely “irrelevant.” That one quickly be-

E came a statistical forest on which we would

g' guess the election is not going to turn. The
ft fact is that by most measures Arkansas was a

poor and fairly backward state when Mr.
Clinton first became its governor 14 years

ago; that it is still pretty low on the fist in

terms of average income, public'services and
the like; that Governor Gmion has nonethe-

less been responsible for some pretty dear
improvements; and that it is lor raising taxes

to finance these that the Republicans at-

tacked him earlier in the campaign. You
wonder how many ways they want it.

The last line of attack was that Mr. din-

ton would increase taxes—would have to, to

pay for his program — and together with a

Democratic Congress would burden the

economy by expanding the rote of govern-

ment, which the Republicans for the last 12

years have tried to reduce To part of that the

governor happily pleaded guilty. When the

conversation turned first to the weak state of

the auto industry and later to the airlines, be

said the government could and should have

played a greater role in supporting both. On

taxes and whether his various proposals to:

stimulate the economy and reduce the deficit

while alsoreducing theburden on the middle

dass add op — they don’t— he was more
defensive. But he has rightly said before that

'the Republicans have created two deficits,

one fiscal, the other social, which (he country

toust try to reduce simultaneously. It is a
contradictory task, themore so in light of the

weakness of the economy, and the hairiest

the next president will face.

Mr. Perot was the loose cannon in the

debate, as perhaps he also is in the election.

The shots he fired did some damage to both

tides, but more to Mr. Bush (if only by
throwing him on the defensive as well on
such subjects as Iraq and detractingfrom the

messages he was trying to send). The presi-

dent and his people nonetheless are obvious-

ly hoping to go from Monday's improved,

performance into a decisive last-two-week

upswing in the polls. True to the pattern of

the past couple of months in which his

campaign assistants bemoan not their own
errors but the deficiencies of Mr. Bush, it is

beingsaid now that the president still didn’t

get his entire message across. But it is possi-

ble that Mr. Bush’s problems are owing to

the fact that in fact be did.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
GAIT, PerfectorNot
- In 10 weeks, Western Europe becomes a

angle market, a seamless, sophisticated little

world which lodes to be intolerant non-

members. A month ago, the United States

and Canada took on boarda scruffy Mexico.

The burgeoning Asia-Pacific grouping,

which provides succor forAustraliaandNew
Zealand, began to act with dispatch by for-

malizing an executive secretariat.

Each of these spheres would set its own
rules of exclusion, the better, itisazgued, to

generate internal dynamics. Thus, Japanese
'•carmakers with plants in Britain, an EC
-member nation, have been among the first

to have quotas slapped on them at France's
insistence in what is supposedly home tori.

The United States is punishing European
steelmakers with anti-dumping duties and
giving little away on services ami intellectu-

alproperty rights. Japan, as protectiveof its

farmers as the French,would notjeopardize
the electoral support of the rural sector by
letting its consumers have a dance of rice

and dairy produce at one-fifth what they
now have to pay for home-grown produce.

This is a sampling of the virulent protec-

tionism and trade violations that must come
with a segmented world. GATT indevant?
Strong and weak trading nations alike have
.never been in greater need of an umpire.

— The Straits Times (Singapore),
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Just Stop Moaning and Spread Out the Jobs Bush Twists i'

Ilt

Without

The Wind
New ORLEANS — Elections

concentrate on the disagree-

ments between candidates, Their

.

agreements are often mare vital for

determining the future. In this elec-

tion, all three presidential candi-

dates agree on theneed to restore far

higher rates of economic growth.

But it is ztot really growth that is

By Robert Theobald

these economists still believe that

there is light at the end of the tunnel

and that toe high growth rates of the

1950s and ’60s can retain.

They fail to recognize toe strength

of the immediate downward forces

thatmay evennowbe leading toward
wanted. The real cry is forjobs.jobs. _ a triple-dip recession. More seriously.

Personally
,
Ifind this developmentwonderful

Ihave long been infavoroffuU unemployment.

jobs. President GeorgeBush has been
using the power of the incumbency to

promise job-creating activities in

swing stales across the United States,

still further increasing the deficit.

Governor Bill Clinton argues that his

economic program will get America
moving again. And Ross Perotdahns
that if the deficit dragon can be slain,

the American dream can be revived.

The fundamental forces that have
created the continuing economic
malaise in toe 1990s are still bring
largely ignored.

Economists are, however, slowly
recognizing that the excesses of the

’80s wOl take time to work through

the economic system. (Alan Green-
span, chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, has just admitted that

the old models do not explain the

sluggishness in the economy.) But

they do not understand that the

world has changed so dramatically

that we are forced to change our
image* of ]f [he h rrmfln nee
and the planet are to survive.

Americans face short-term prob-

lems that have proved far more resis-

tant than were expected. Mean and
more people have decided that thrift

is more attractive than debt- This

pattern is reinforced because interest

rates for consumer debt have re-

mained extraordinarily high.

The gbitof officebuddings will take

even longer to vanish than expected

because erf toe nnn finning HTTPtmn in
fnatwig^nwil tanks »m» ffyriyg to

need less and less space to cany on
toe same amount of business. The
impact of computers onjobs, solow
expected, has now arrived and wm
Mnli iHM Ihmwgh the ’90s.

Hiejobs being lost today are lost

forever. They result from profound

structural shifts in the way manage-

ment systemswork. It is not only that

the number of levels of middle man-
agement is declining. A real revolu-

tion is taking place in toe waycompa-
nies organize. There is a bdief that

company chiefs and their woikos
-should be in direct touch.

Another trend, less noticed, will

also decreasejobs. It has been argued

that there wllfbe more and morejobs
in the information fields. But we are

to understand that there

can be too much information and
that this decreases the effectiveness

of management. The move is toward

selecting information rather than
gathering all possible sources.

More critically, the shift away
from consumption to thrift appears

to be a long-term movement, sot a
shon-term answer to recessionary

farces. More and more families be-

lieve that their satisfaction will come
not from purchases but from time
together. One recent poD shows that

people would give up income for lev-

sure if they had the choice.

No president can createjobs in the

required numbers, and unemploy-

ment will continue to grow until we
shift our perspective. We need to re-

cognize mat modem technology is

offering us greater freedom. We no

longer need to spend as mudi of our

lives on thejob to earn a living.

Personally, I find this development

wonderful. 1 have long been to favor

of full unemployment, believing that

job structures were not the best way

to get toe work of the culture done.

I find that peoplewho arc woriringin

areas theyenjoy are far more produc-

tive than those who must hdd jobs

just to get a paycheck.

We have two options for the fu-

ture. Wc can keep current economic

structures in place. If we do, unem-

ployment rates will rise, social and
racial tensions will increase and the

next president will serve for only

one term becausehe wiD fail to meet

toe expectations of Americans. Re-

sources win become even scarcer,

and governmental responsibilities

will not be met.
Alternatively, we can enjoy our

new potentials. We can consider re-

ducing theworkweek.Wecan free up
the spouseswbowould ratherbe rais-

ing tr>frr children holding jobs.

We can provide time for people to

continue to learn throughout their

lifetimes. The choice should be easy.

But tiie effects of inertia are in-

credibly strong Havewe the courage

to break out of them?

Mr. Theobald is a -writer in New Or-

leans. This commentary was adapted by

the Los Angeles Times from his forth-

coming book ‘"Turning the Camay.”

Look Out, CanadaMayBeAbout to FallApart

KINGSTON, Ontario—For the second time
in two years, Canada teeters on the brink of

constitutional anarchy.

The country’s leaders, both federal and provin-

cial, expected that the referendum they scheduled

for Oct. 26 would get the electorate’s oonsent to a
new constitution and repair the Hfunage that re-

A looseconfederation mightkeep

QuebecandBritish Columbia in,

batwho wouldspeakforCanada?

suited in 1990 when the Meech Lake Accord was
rejected- It now looks aH but certain thatvotas in

Quebec and British Columbia wOl vote “no."

Alberta and Manitoba may do the same.

That outcome would leave the constitution in

limbo and. perhaps, in tatters. Such a repudia-

tion of toe country's federal and provincial lead-

ership could again open the door to secession by
Quebec, and it could lead British Colombia and
Alberta also to seek independence.

By Donald E. Nuechteriein

Consider the stakes in Monday’s referendum:

Canada's entire political establishment as-

sumed that the agreement they reached on Aug.
28 would solve a 10-year-old constitutional inn
passe and persuade Quebec to give up notions

of independence. All three national parties—
Progressive Conservative, Liberal. New Demo-
crat — as weD as the 10 provincial premiers

supported the new accords. But many people in

Quebec now believe that they were not given

enough concessions, while many voters in west-

ern Canada think Quebec was uvea too much.
Americans areso absorbed in theirown election

campaign that Canada’s problemswm far away.

But if the referendum leads to a finanria! rrkis
L as

the Royal Bank of Canada predicted recently,

American investors and American corporations

with branches in Canada will take notice.

Any breakup of Canada would come slowly,

not suddenly, tf the provinces cannot agree on a

new constitutional arrangement.

Quebec would be the first to leave because it

has the largest demands. The west, particularly

British Columbia and Alberta, is a rich and

expanding area and is increasingly disillusioned

with eastern Canada. The two provinces could

form a separatecotmtmmd invite Saskatchewan

and Manitoba tojoin. That would leave Ontario,

Canada’s indnstnal heartland, and the poor At-

lantic provinces to fold for themselves.

The alternative for Canaria greater decen-

tralization than already exists, with each pro-

vince exercising control over nearly all matters

except foreignpolicy and foreign economic poli-

cy. m effect, Canada would have 10 essentially

sovereign states with wily nominal powers grant-

ed to a central authority.

A loose confederation of that kind might
keep Quebec and British Columbia in the

union, but who would then speak for Canada?
Would Ottawa have real power in this confeder-

ation of states?

The writer, a political scientist in Charlottes-

ville, Virginia, is reaching a come at Queen's

University in Kingston. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Past.

.

Eastern Europe: The West Could LeadUs Forward
BUDAPEST—Three times in re-

cent history Western powers
1 have promised liberation to' (he peo-
ples of Eastern Europe, but the East
European nations finally won free-

dom for themselves. Today, however,
a crisis of confidence is emerging on
both sides: The West is questioning

Eastern Europe’s ability to make

By Geza Jeszenszky
The writer isforeign minister,ofHungary.

rial business. The spirit of compas-
sion and tolerance was not cultivated

under communism. This social envi-

ronment creates space for the dema-
goguery of onetime Communists now

Todaythe Westcouldmove itsfrontierfarther

into theEast than everbefore. This uniquepolitical

and economicopportunitycannotjustpass by.

good use of freedom, while East Eu-
ropeans arevmong doubts about the

seriousness of Western helpfulness.

In my region manyyeqple feel dis-

oriented and increasingly unhappy.
They find themselves in a polluted

environment wasted away by redun-

dant industries. The attractions of

consumer society beckon but prove

unobtainable, except to their old po-
litical bosses, who profit in coxnmex-

donning national colors, as weD as for

toe resurgence of extremist (neo-Sta-

linist and/or neo-Nazi) tendencies.

Genuine democrats— like my gov-
ernment—are determined to cany on
restoring their countries and contain

and overcome extremism, but they

need stronger and better-directed sup-

port from the developed democracies.

Carrot and stick policies do not
seem to work in Eastern Europe. Be-

cause of the lack of chic education,

poor nations do not see toe virtue of
self-reliance. Public education, in-

cluding a vast training program via

satellite television, may be toe only

way for well-tried Western methods
to takeroot in thesepoorlydeveloped

and deformed societies.

Full membership in institutions

that provide political, economic and
military security—organizations like

the Council of Europe, the European
Community and NATO— is essen-

tial for consolidating Central and
Eastern Europe, although it cannot

be brought about automatically. It

should continue to depend on toe

strict observance of essential criteria.

But the new democracies arc impa-
tient. People have been fed promises
for generations and have been com-
pelled to wait far too long. Today the

West could move its frontier farther

into the East than ever before. This

A Cultural BridgeFrom East to West
H? STERHAZA, Hungary — The
JCf years between 1945 and 1989
were a tunnel through which the East

European peoples passed, all but
completely cut off from the cultural

as well as political and economic de-
velopment of the liberal West
The people in this region grew up in

isolation, experiencing a shabby eco-

nomic security and a rigidly doctri-

naire education and public culture.

They find their economic security de-
stroyed by their countries’ convulsive

attempt at economic renewal on toe

Western model They face a storm of
controversial ideas and influences
from the West, remaking not only

their politics but their moral universe.

The liberal values which were part

of the intellectual and moral resis-

tance to communism in these coun-
tries now risk foundering in this con-
fusion, while the new democratic
political systems that have been es-

tablished reward appeals, ideas and
beliefs drawn from the past— from
before that moment in the 1940s

when life in the region went dark.

This experience of a half-century

in moral darkness provides pan of

the explanation for how the Serbian
leadership could have launched an
anachronistic drive for Lebeosranm
and racial purge— as if Nazism had
never been defeated, racism never
discredited, and with h these ideas of

vital spaces and blood and earth that

were implicated in toe catastrophe of
the Second World War.

In a fundamental way, Serbia’s

leaders and their followers do not
know the world in which they live.

They are creatures of another time.

In Hungary, the ruling coalition

includes figures who have chosen to

appease similar sentiments of racial

exclusivity and intolerance, directed

here against Gypsies, Jews and “cos-

mopolitans.” To do this in Hungary
is explosive, as a third erf Hungarians
live outride the frontiers of Hungary, -

some 400,000 of them inside Serbia

(in Vojvodina), where they may soon
themselves become the objects of

“ethnic cleansing” by the Serbs.

The idea, currentu toe West until

recently, that market economics and

By William Pfaff

free ejections were all that woe need-

ed tomake Eastern Europe partofour
world is quite wrong. A deep cultural

chasm exists which isolates many
there, for whom the transformations

of the Western moral consciousness

since 1945 are quite simply unknown.
To say this is not to make an argu-

ment for toe wonderfnlness of toecon-

temporary West; its ills are another

subject It is to state a fact about a

Music,politics andracial

warwouldseem distinct

matters, with music

unrelated to the other

two. This is notso.

cultural phenomenon. The West has
confronted, and internalized in hscivi-

lization and politics, the maul signifi-

cance of the Second World War. It is

no longer possible in toe West to put
forward the ideas and use thelanguage
now current in pans of Eastern Eu-
rope. This is not a matter of internal

censorship. The West has achieved an
understanding of its 20th century ex-

perience, and has changed. This has
not happened in the East.

For this reason it is vitally impor-
tant that the two parts of Europe be
reconnected culturally. There is no
other solution to toe moral isolation

of the East. To end this isolation is

much more urgent than to solve toe

economic crisis in the region.

Things can and have Men done to

rebuild, cultural connections. One
such initiative—of themany that are

needed —will establish its base here
at Estahaza, an 18th century Chilean
built by the Estahary family, where
Franz Joseph Haydn lived for 29
years as musical director.

The chateau is being restored by
the Hungarian government and in

1994 is to be placed at the disposal of

a new musical foundation created by

a half-American, half-French lawyer,
Alan Coblence, to restore cultural

bonds between East and West.
The foundation is establishing an

academy that will function in 1993-

94 in Prague and Krakow, and after-

ward make its permanent home here.

It will be called the Mozart Academy,
with 75 advanced musical students,
one third from Eastern Europe, a
third from Western Europe rad a
third from elsewhere, mainly toe
United States and Japan. The East
Europeans will be on full scholarship.

The academy will teach and at-

tempt to extend the great Central
European musical tradition, broken
rad scattered by the Second World
War and toe Cold War. It will delib-
erately challenge toe emphasis on
mere technical accomplishment char-
acterizing much present-day musical,
education in toe West. The curricu-
lum erf toe new apademy will include
instruction in the phOoroptncal, titer-

ary and historical framework in
which this musical tradition devel-

oped, and the visual arts that were
part of the “intellectual accompani-
ment” of toe music.

The foundation’s honorary chair-

man is Vaclav Havel, and it is being

financed by tbe EC Commission to-

gether with other public, corporate

and private groups. It has such nota-
bles as Yehudi Menuhin, Pierre Bou-
lez, EfliotiCarter and Roll Liebennan
on its board, and will have the Hun-
garian conductor Sander Vegh as its

director of musical education. It wifl

sponsor musical festivals annually in

Prague, Krakow and Budapest, (he

first of them next Easter in Prague

Music, politics and racial warwould
seem distinct matters, with muse un-
related to toe other two. This is not
so. All are aspects of a civilization

(hat in Eastern Europe bears grievous
wounds. These must be bealed if toe
turbulence of Eastern Europe and the
Balkans is not again to draw tire

Western countries into tragedy. Mr.
Coblence's foundation is one ambi-
tious and coherent attempt to heal
our common civilization.

International Herald Tribune.

® Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

unique political and economicoppor-
tunity cannot just pas by.

Tire Western political comrimnr1

S
’s record of addressing the Yugo-
av crisis carries a bad message for

the world: Too little water poured
on too late. That is not the way to

handle fires. Every day it is gening
more difficult to put out the flames
in the Balkans, and not only because
of the bitterness caused by the war
crimes but because of the growing
involvement of others.

Apart from toe terrible tragedy in

Bosnia, there are more than 2 mtflioa

ethnic Albanians (in Kosovo) and
400.000 Hungarians. 150,000 Croats,

60,000 Slovaks and an equal number
of Ukrainians in Vqjvodma. If “eth-

niccleaning" reaches them, it direct-

ly or indirectly involves many other

countries. Fires can easily start sew
fires in this region.

Hungary today looks after more
than 100,000 refugees from toe for-

ma- Yugoslavia, most of them Croats
but also Hungarians, Bosnian Mus-
lims and Serbs. They have been well

received by toe authorities and toe
population, but we need far more
financial bdp. food, medicine and
clothing for the winter. like all states

neighboring Serbia, my country suf-

fers from another spillover of the
war, the tremendous economic losses

caused by thetradeembargo imposed
on Serbia and Montenegro.
We in Eastern Europe are not ask-

ing for miracles. However, as new
members of toe community of dem-
ocratic nations, we believe that we
arewithin our rights when asking for
strong leadership, dearly articulat-

ed priorities rad decisive action by
those with toe resources and toe
moral responsibility to prevent the
backsliding of Eastern Europe into
anarchy and chaos.

Close to 500 million people live in
this region. And, yes, when people
bear such phrases as toe “new archi-
tecture of European security,” they
no longer listen with curiosity but
with on increasingly bitter smile.
They may not yet shudder, but they
know that they have no bunkers in
which io hide.

The Washington Post.

By Anna QofaHfi^

NEWYORK ThcbegfoHMtf
the end came at a mum#

great triumph. The sound a wfe» j
-

remember best about the Sate of >

Unioc Message toat Gouge Bash
livaxd to Congress on Jan. 29, 199 j

just two weeks after the Golf w* =

began—tbcsound uca of hisvocebw
of toe huzzabs. (he cheers, then*,
that iflterrupmd him time after time.

No matter that toe speech was tom
on toe sdf-congxatulatioa ofacq^
try engaged in foreign conflict md
very short on a domestic

The room was stuffed to bursting

with approval, like helium, threiica.

ing to levitate the man.

Did Ik remember that (tight nfam

he looked into the unforgiving eye of
-

the camera Monday and pleaded -

the American people to vote forKm,,
tittle plaintive. a little perplexed?

There is an omnipresent argument

mcivics: Isan elected official meantto
foflew his ow-n principles or is he to be

a surrogate, to stand in always for toe

desires of those he represents?

In his public life ueoge Bush has

epitomized the latter, the man who
puts a wet forefinger up to the pre-

vailing winds. His repeated accusa-

tion in toe final debate that Bifl din-

ton does not stand firm on principle

is disingenuous. Unlike Governor

Clinton, Mr. Bush has never bceo

canny enough to cast his pragmatism

as a signal virtue. But he has always

been an adaptable man.

When toe prevailing winds New
against Saddam Hussein in favor of

an America puffed up by & bank
against a detestable foe, the president

was in luck. His approval ratings

soared. He believed his press, and so

did we. Over my desk bangs a column

I wrote in March 1991 that contains

toe sentence “George Bush wiflbe re-

elected president in 1992." It is there

to remind me of the dangers of hu-

bris. Unlike Mr. Bush, I mil not lose

myjobbecause of the miscalculation.

But what is a man to do when there

are no prevailing winds? It would be

a simpler matter if the voters could

tell President Bush what they require.

But they don’t know exactly, particu-

larly within the complicated confines

of economic policy.

If only it could be like toe Gulf

War quid:, decisive, sure-handed. It

was easy for the president to pick out

bis friends and revile his enemies. It

must be hard to realize now that the

electorate can be both friend and foe

Mr. Bush talked ova and over

again during the last debate about a
Clinton pattern of constantly shifting

positions. But toe Clinton pattern

that has loomed largest in this cam-

.

paign is one of indefatigability. The
women, the draft, the anti-war activi-

*

ties, the trip to Russia— B31 Ctintan

has crane to resemble one of those

inflatable children’s toys with sand

weighting the bottom. You knock

him ova and hepops back up.

It is a compelling image for voters

battered by the economyand eager to

get bad: on their feet. The attacks

everyone thought would bring him
down may just hdp elect the man
in toe long ran.

The debates are done. There was a

meat irony to the idea that they were

George Bush's best chance for salva-

tion; he has never been a person who
does well off the cuff. That was dear
when he almost offhandedly evoked

the “Areyou better off than you were

four years ago?” question. It is a

question that President Bush should

never, ever ask.

For me, the beginning of toe end
was that speech mariy two years ago,

when the internal needs of the nation .

were drowned out by cheering for the

commander in chief— drowned out

for too long.

And the end was in this final do-;

bate, a small moment really, when-
Mr. Bush referred to the state of

Arkansas as the “lowest of the low.’’:

We all knew what he meant, that it is
-

a poor state, a state with problems, a

statewhose governor is not the pohti- ;

cal prestidigitator be claims. But that -

is not how it came out.

Paired with his heated defense of

the “national honor” when Ross
Perot asked some very pressing

questions about toe diplomacy pre-
ceding the Gulf War, Mr. Bush’s low

.

blow made Arkansas seem dispos-

able. The prevailingwinds blow cold
'

for a president who so dearly pre-
fers statecraft to states.

“Three weeks from now ” the presi- '

dent began his dosing statement, that-

looked skyward and began again,./

groping for how much time he had?

left. “Two weeks from tomorrow.”
Noy. 3, Mr. President. That is toe-

deadline for toe invasion of Washing-.' -

ton by opposition forces, if that/

makes it easier to remember.
The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: A CostlyNotice
ODESSA—A ridiculous instance of
toe vigilance of toe police and the
stringency of the laws governing
printing in Russia should receive
publicity. A Jewish shopkeeper hung
up in bis window a notice, with the
following contents: “Umbrellas and
seasonable goods in great variety and
at moderate prices.” He was arrested
for displaying this sign without hav-
ing had attached to it the imprimatur
« toe Censor. His case has been
heard, and be has been sentenced to a
fine or two days’ imprisonment.

1917: MoonlightIbid
LONDON — It is now known that
the number of victims in toe London
area alone in Friday night’s [Oct, 19)
raid was 32. 19 killed and 13 wound-
ed, including many women and chil-
dren. Derails of the raid are now to
hand. Describing the attack a Sunday
Times correspondent says, “The first
raid of the Hunters' Moon was a

strange adventure in many respects
'.

We expected aeroplanes oa a moonlif
night; there came Zeppelins in a star -

spangled, dork velvet sky. And tht

raid was undoubtedly the most siitf i.

on record, for no anti-aircraft gur-

appears to have come into action."

1942: PleaFrom Smuts .

LONDON — (From our New Yori
edition;] Russia, bearing more tom
ha share of toe common burden o
toe united nations, must be sustainet -

and relieved ~in the fullest measun
and with the utmost speed," FieU

Marshal Jan Christiaan Stouts de

dared this afternoon before an ex

iraoidinaiy meeting of the Lords am
Commons. The meeting place wa ..

filled with more than 800 membetso
Parliament and distinguished guest -

__

to hear toe speech of the vetenu

Prime Minister of South Africa. Hi
words, which were broadcast, wer .

directed to the present tsaoMncy «
the united nations. “Time," he saw*

“on the whale has been land to us.' 1 ?"
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c to Stop HidingBehind Glaspie
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ASHINGTON- Ross Perot, Al-'

\

Gore, Brent Scowcrof i and Hcr-
nan I. Liebling of Bethesda, Maryland,

nIj owe one
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.
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oin to remind me that I
0 April Glaspie. And if tlTly helps

’ . • ;nd yourdiplomatic purdah, April, yon
w« one to Mr. Liebling. His letter
nade me do iL

’• As Mr. Perot reminded everyone in
. Monday night’s presidential debate, Ms.
. orlaspie was the U ambassador in

Baghdad who met with Saddam Hussein
'
an July 25. 1990 — eight days before
Saddam invaded Kuwait. She cabled'

;
Washington after the meeting that the
Iraqi dictator wanted peace and she was

' going on vacation. (We’ll stipulate here
v that nobody is perfect.)

• Mr. Perot ana Mr. Gore focus as Ms.
.Glaspie to cinch the albatross of U.S.

- support for Saddam around President
George Bush's still squirming neck.

’ They are demanding the public release

.

:
. of a warm, cuddly and still secret dassi-

1

• fled message that President Bush di-

rected to Saddam on July 28, 1990, and

right church but have found theirwa

tarv of State James Baker.
' their

iy to

does
inform voters on a central issue in rhia

’ - x campaign. But that issue is not Iraq.
. Thai issue is, in Bush-speak, C-H-A-

- . - R-A-C-T-E-R, the blunderouss the pres-

L. ideal aimed repeatedly at Bill Ointon
• . on Monday. The character deficit in the

.
Glaspie case belongs to Mr. Bush and to

\ . . his election-year Svengali, former Secrc-

effon to deep-six Ms.
. ^

after 1 published a full account of
-

.

' conversation with Saddam needs to be
•

; brought to light before Nov. 3.

Mr. Bush’s Secret NODIS 2806 15Z
JUL 90 cable, sent to the embassy in

' Baghdad to be delivered “as an oral

response from President Bush to Sad-
dam Hussein’s message in Reftel B,”

.. 4 breaks no new policy ground. (Reftel B
:

is Stale Department jargon for Ms.
Glaspie’s original message describing

her conversation with s«nri»m- It con-
firms all essential points of the Iraqi

notes of the meeting that were the basis
•..for my original articles after the

Kuwait invasion.)

Mr. Bush’s friendly “oral response” to

-the Butcher of Baghdad's open but mis-

. understood threats to Ms. Glaspie sim-

ply carries forward — long after it

By Jim HoagLond

should have been dropped— the

;

tim Mr. Bush decided an at a n
previously unreported National Security
Cqjmca meeting the previousyear.
The question,debated at that' secret

Dieting, araordmg to onewho was pre-

set. was “whether the leopard could
change his spots” — whether Saddam
could beinduced byLLS. policy to stop
oppressingand murdering Iraq’s Kurds
and Shiites, threatening his Arab
neighbors and Israel, and building up
a riant weapons arsenal.
The key presentation was from Rich-

ard Kerr, CIA deputy director, who
delivered “a long-winded no” based on
the intelligence community's clear-
eyed assessment of Swkfam. But Na-
tional Security Adviser Scowcroft and
Mr. Baker responded “Yes, perhaps."
Mr. Bush, saying “It’s worth a try,”
decided to sign NSD 26, Ibe blueprint
for one of America’s greatest diplo-
matic failures.

The July 28 cable amply repeats Mr.
Bush’s “Let’s get along” message. It was
a philosophy that comdded with Ms.
Glaspie’s own thhiirfng on Iraq. She
helped shape that philosophy through-
out her tour as the first American wom-
an ambassador to the Middle East and
before as a senior, well-respected Arab-
ist at the State Department

She followed orders wdl, ifnot wiselv.

But when the roof fell in, Mr. Baker did
not send the vacationing Ms. Glaspie
back to the Middle East or give her a £ev
role in Washington. She went kilo i

"

limbo, where she remains to this i

On a Sunday morning telev

show after the Kuwait invasion on Aug.
2, Secretary Baker sought to avoid ms
responsibility in miorwidrng Saddam
ana subtly shift the blame to Ms. Gla-
spie. Associates of Mr. Baker’s let it be
known to some selected friends in the

press that they were happy to have
attention focused on Ms. Glaspie’s

role, not on Mr. Baker’s. Her chances
for an important policy job while Mr.
Baker was around, it was suggested,
were two: sHm and none.
Today Ms. Glaspie handles ECOSOC

issues, whatever those are, as part of the

UK mission at the United Nations.
Descending to playing camps*

ter Monday’s debate,

!

ft pooh-poohed Mr. Perot’s

concerns about Washington’s instruc-

tions to Ms. Glaspie, saying the instruc-

tions were “not important" The usually

honorable Mr.' Scowcroft, ender, elec-

tion pressure, lets the ambassadors rep-

utation twist in the wind.

But it was the handwritten letter on
notebook paper from Mr. Liebling, a

reader wbo is disappointed in my recent

columns on the Iraq cover-up, that

causes me to review the treatment of Ms.
r Mr. Bush and Mr. Baker. Mr.

fears that I am simply bandwa-

_ tossing “the wounded Bush” to

: wolves “fra
1

the November kaH”
He seems to forget whai I have writ-

ten about the Bush policy on Iraq from
day one of this administration. He and
the voters need to look at how Mr. Bush
and Mr. Baker have sought to evade
their moral and political responsibility

on Iraq byhiding behind Apnl Glaspie.
Her rehabilitation should be one of

the first symbolic acts erf the new admin-
istration, be it Clinton, be it Bush. It

would show character.

The Washington Post.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Advice for Kissinger

Regarding “Yugoslavia: Before Send-
ing Troops, Marshal the Arguments”

(Opinion, Sept 21):

Henry Kissinger praises the United
Nations’ cease-ore which protects the
Safes’ conquest of as much of Croatia as

they cared to take, saying: “fit] saved
thousands of lives and ... established a
vital precedent,” No matter that it freed

the Serbs to take thousands of other

lives in Bosnia or that the precedent was
that might makes right!

Mr. iCissmger speaks of slopping the
genocidal action known as “ethnic
deanriru
act,"

least

He places great stock in the type of
economic sanctions that made Saddam
Hussein quiver in terror.

He concludes that “the world will

not tolerate a Balkan war over Ko .

sovo.” He says we can demonstrate
resolve by developing “a coherent

strategy” — a process that could not
possibly be completed nntil after

the last Muslim had been “cleansed.”
Mr. Kissinger, take your own advice

and arm the victims, then neutralize a
chunk of ibe Serbs’ air, armor and artil-

lery advantage with the kind of precision

bombing demonstrated in the Gulf War.
And do it now in what is left of Bosnia.
The region’s historic hatreds, exacer-

bated I

easy

a one-sided slaughter!

JW a UU1U1IV 1IOUVW, C&BbCI-
d by ongoing genocide, rule out any
solution. But at least it won’t be

PAUL N. WENGER.
Colombo.

CSvA Rights for All

Serbia, which most Americans today
regard as the “aggressor has a legitimate

interest in protecting more than 2 million

Serbs in Bosnia-Herzegovina and Croatia
who are seeking sdf-ddemnnatian and
security tor thor human and civil rights

If this principle applies to Slovenes,

Croats and Bosnian Muslims, why is it

being perversely denied to Serbs?

VLADA VJESTTCA.
Oxford, England.

A HormonalExplanation^
For Women’s New Power

By Helen E. fisher

NEWYORK—“Be useful as wdl as

ornamental” was one of my father’s

favorite sayings when I was growing up.

And it looks as if I wasn't the only gm
who heard fr. More American women
than ever are running forpolitical office.

Experts commonlyatmbute the rise in

this political participation to several

events and treads: the Anita HDKJar-
enoe Thomas imbroglio, the dripping

MEAISWBOOLE

away of abortion rights, ibe growing pre-
sence of women in the work force. But
while these cultural phenomena are in-

deed sendingwomenmto politics, Ameri-
can demographics and natural biologi-

cal forces are motivating them, too.

The demographic factor is well
known: the age wave. Seventy-six mil-

lion Americans wore born between 1946

and 1964. Hail the baby boom, a mass
production following world War IL

These men and women have been

KnockKnock
Regarding the report “The Clandestine

Epidemic" (Oct I):

Talk about life imitating an! Your arti-

cle takes whole pages from “Knock," the

classic 1923 satire of the medical profes-

sion by Jules Remains. Dr. Knock of-

fered free consultations— distinct, to be

sure, from free treatment — to one and
afl. Your report heralds a “National Do-
presskm Screening Day," where “psychia-

trists and other mental health profession-

als in all 50 stales will volunteer their time

in an effort touncover some ofthemillions

of cases of undiagnosed depression.”

Where Dr. Knock educated the previ-

ously healthy but unenjighiened vidagers

about the perils of microbes, the mental

health people have put forward a “Self-

Check Questionnaire.” If you answer
uyeT to at least five of the 10 questions,

“professional bdp is strongly recom-

mended.” One may confidently predict

that a majority of t& people screened will

be found in need of treatment.

HARVEY ALEVE.
Jakarta.

they

have been the country’s issues.

Now, as boomer women enter midlife,
menopause has become one of their con-
cerns. Two generational spokeswomen,
Gail Sheehy and Germaine Greer, have
recently written books ou the subject.

Although the books broke new ground,

another point needs to be made. In con-

cert with the ago wave, this change in

female biology will certainly contribute
to women’s me to political power.

As menopause proceeds, levels of the

female hormone estrogen steadily de-

cline

—

lmmaslring natural levels of tes-

tosterone. Testosterone is one of na-

ture's potent cocktails. The predomi-
nantly male hormone is linked with

assertiveness in animals and people. Sci-

entists have established that men (and
male monkeys) of high rank often have
elevated testosteronelevels.

In many societies, middle-aged women
(with relatively high levels or testoster-

one) gain influence in political, religious,

economic and social life. As Margaret

Mead once said, “There is no greater

power in the world than the zest of a post-

menopausal woman.” So it is likely that

America’s boomer women wlQ attain au-

thoritative political positions as wdL •

Certainly there are cultural reasons

for women’s midlife rise in status. Re-

leased from the constant chores of real'

mg children, menopausal women axe

freer to pursue activities outside the

borne. But biology, in this case, is work-

ing in their favor. How ironic, too, given

the fact that science has historically

been used to bar women from power:
Menstrual cycles made us unreliable ra

combat, biology left us unfit to lead.

Will a rise in women's activism affect

our home lives, too? Some things will be
different, but gender relations are un-
likely to change as much as one might
expect Power m one segment of society

does not necessarily translate into power
across the board. For example, women
who work outside ibe heme still find

themselves doing most of the house-

work. This is true around the world.

Even if American women become
much more powerful in politics, it is

unlikely that the sexes will be at each

a role. As middle-aged women exhibit

more assertiveness, middle-aged men
display less of iL Men's testosterone

levels peak when they are in their 20s;

then the amount of the hormone steadily

declines. This helps explain why men
become more nurturing as they age.

Could the war between the sexes ebb
as the genders mature? Given the cultur-

al and biological forces that work to-

gether to bund and break relationships,

it is unKkely that a general rise in wom-
en’s political power will dramatically

alter women as wives and lovers.

StiR “the year of the woman” is here to

stay. Society has positioned women to

rise in political power. And the biobpcal
changes wrought by menopause will bol-

ster their interest in power and increase

their ability to use iL As usual culture

and nature go hand in hand.

The writer, an anthropologist at the

American Museum of Natural Huron 1

, is

author of“Anatomy ofLave: The Natural

History of Monogamy, Adultery and Di-

vorce. She contributed this comment
to The New York Times.
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TRADE & INVESTMENT
THE TWIN ENGINES OF GROWTH

Financial Outlook / Bigger is Better

What’s Sure in Europe? Constant Change
These we days of dramatic change in Europe, from

Eastern Europe's struggle toward free-market democracy
to the European Commmunlty’s uneven efforts to redefine
Itself for the 21 si century.

Consequently, the only certainty about European trade
and Investment is that things are going to be different -
not fust next year or even next month, but probably tomor-
row - from what they are today. From toe EC single
currency to Russia's recovery program, that is how quickly
toe floor is shifting under traders and investors in the new
Europe. What worked before will not necessanly work any
more. New geographic areas, new growth patterns, new
demographic trends, new management techniques, new
financing, new technology, new products - tor business
and Industry, suddenly there is very little that is old about
toe Old World.
Future growth depends largely on how quickly the lead-

1

ing world economies can pud out of the global downturn.
The International Monetary Fund is not
optimistic: ‘The expansion continues
to be stowand uneven, and the balance maa
of risks remains on toe downside," a a A _

T||
recent IMF report pointed out

~

a, to
The IMPs latest forecasts (in Sep- 8S8HSR

tember ) show significant downgrading !^
from previous expectations in May;
world growth this year will be only 1.1 ; «

.

percent instead of toe previously fore-

cast 1 .4 percent, and only 3.1 percent
next year instead of 3.5 percent - of gj
Some sectors, however, seem cer-

tain to be winners throughoutEurope in

the 1990s and beyond. These include
telecommunications, energy and environmental industries

such as pollution control.

Many specific growth trends will have broad ripple ef-

fects. The expected annual increase of more than 7 per-

cer.I a in Jbal air traffic, for example, wiD lead to
airport expansions, runway extensions, new airplane con-
struction and leasing deals, and more upscale shops In the
new American-style malls that are becoming so much a
part of passenger terminals throughout Europe.
For many industries, of course, the greatest potential -

and toe greatest risks are in the emerging economies of
Eastern Europe and toe former Soviet republics. Insurance
companies, tor instance, are eager to sign up toe 1 7 million

under-insured citizens of what was East Germany.
Communications companies know that Poland emerged

from toe Soviet sphere with a mere 3 million telephones for

38 million people; someone is going to sell 12 million more
phones and the attendant services to bring Poland up to
Western standards.

In addition to the opportunities in Eastern Europe, West-
ern Europe features its own geographic pockets of growth
potential, from toe rural areas where EC grants help birild

factories tor multinationals to tne quietly thriving medium-
sized cities where the quality of Dte is attracting subsidiary

headquarters, administrative offices, research laboratories

and higMech production facilities.

Demographic trends are hardly static In toe New Europe,
either. Besides toe wide-ranging consumer appetites of

Eastern Europe and the pan-European demand for in-

creasingly “global" products. Western Europe’s long-so-

phisticated marketplace is literally becoming more mature
as the population ages. Czechoslovakia may want video

shops and fresh fruit, but Britain will want high-density

television and the latest in Lean Cuisine for the microwave.
Similarly, liberalization of European markets is grabbing

headlines and setting political agendas in toe East, but
deregulation continues to present opportunities in the
West More barriers will faH for traders as the Community
develops the angle market that formally begins on Jan. 1

,

1993. and privatization of state industries is expected to

accelerate across Europe as econo-
mies improve.

R
European financial services will

probably be sparked by the further eas-
ing of market controls, such as the
removal of investment restraints on
pension funds and toe tilting of limita-

tions on cross-border ownership and
-operations.

The rocky road to European mone-
tary union is also throwing up occa-

mnpe sional stumbling blocks, such as the
- - currency controls imposed by Spain,

Portugal and Ireland amid the foreign-

exchange furor that broke out before
and after the narrow French referendum endorsement of
the Maastricht Treaty.

European leaders, particularly those in the Group of 10
(G7 has been expanded to include Belgium, toe Nether-
lands, Sweden and, as an observer, Switzerland) are care-
fully studying a U.S. proposal for an extensive INfi1 exami-
nation of global capital flows. Such a study, despite its

inherent dangers of overly ambitious and being unable to
reach joint conclusions, could be especially significant if it

leads to some sort of permanent regulations aimed at
keeping order in the foreign-exchange markets without the
imposition of new currency controls.

Meanwhile, toe prospect of a “two-speed" Europe
means that some countries, notably Britain, Denmark,
Spain and Italy, may never fully participate in monetary
union. But this also encourages France, Germany and the
Benelux countries to move ahead independently, perhaps
creating their own single currency well ahead of the Maas-
tricht timetable.

If that happens, the "fast-lane” countries will count on

Continued on Page 1
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Introducing the German bank that offers finely tuned
instruments in international finance: WestLB.
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Toronto

As an experienced wholesale

bank.WestLB accompanies

your International finance

20 years of experience in

Coroorap? Rnance, the solidity

of a state bank, and the lead-

ing role played by WestLB. On

this sound foundation. WestLB

successfully combines

classical products with inno-

vative solutions, applying the

ngm mix ot state-of-the-art

technology and personal crea-

tivity. That’s why WestLB

rightfully belongs at the top of

your shortlist - from Corporate

Finance and Investment

Banking to Treasury, And

thanks to a global network

stretching from DussefcJorf to

New York and from Tokyo

to London. WestLB is

perfectly equipped to set the

tone for your international

finance operations.

WestLB
TheWestdeutsctie Landestiank

THE DIVIDING LINE IN

EUROPETODAY IS

MORE ECONOMIC THAN

POLITICAL ONE SOLUTION
IS MORE INVESTMENT.

OF THE S3.63 BILLION

INVESTED IN EASTERN

EUROPE EASTERN

GERMANYAND EX-USSR

IN THE FIRSTQUARTER

OF 1992, S225 BILLION

CAMEFROMWEST
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

Germany 775.8
France 4585
Italy 271.2|

Austria 191.4
Luxembourg 1733
ILK. 106.6
Netherlands 90.6
Sweden 56.1
Switzerland 47.8

Spain 63
Denmark 0.6
Fmtand 0.1

Europe (misc.) 66.0

CSFR
Russia
East Germany
Hungary
Poland
Ukraine
Uzbekistan
Slovenia
Estonia
Lithuania

INVESTMENT FLOWS IN

MILLIONS OF USS.

SOURCE : £AST EUROPEANOnCEnOT
MONTHLY MAGAZINE. HX.

'Sunbelt / Clouds on the Horizon

Banding Together
In Stormy Weather
Recessionary storms are

pounding what had been
Europe’s sunniest arse of
economic development —
Its southern tier. One solu-

tion is for struggling areas
to band together hi region-

al development councils.

Their by-products are
Imaginative projects that

are attractive to both na-
tional and International in-

vestors.

Residents of the so-
called European Sunbelt, a
region of 33 million people
in Northern Italy, Southern
France and Northern
Spain, have in common a
temperate climate, a Medi-
terranean coastline and —
until recently - a bullish

economic environment

Before 1992, this area
was booming on all fronts:

commercial, residential,

and industrial. Italy's

growth as an industrial

power and the strength of

the lira, for example, had
driven up real-estate prices

in Milan, theeconomic cap-
ital of the Sunbelt region,

by 155 percent since 1988.

France's Alpes-Maritime
experienced a building

boom in 1987 that began
stowing only last year. Busi-

ness investment in the Cat-

alonian capital of Barcelo-

nasoared in anticipation of

the Summer Olympics.

But the recession has
been making itself felt The
lira has been devalued, and
Italy risks joining the "sec-

ond tier” of European
economies. The Columbus
Exposition in Genoa, Italy,,

intended to showcase the

potential of that once-pow-
erful port city, drew few visi-

tors and Tittle investment in-

terest The French franc

has been somewhat pro-

tected by France’s disci-

plined anti-inflation poli-

cies, but both the franc and
the Spanish peseta have
been under attack, both be-
fore and after the Maas-
tricht treaty referendum on
Sept 20. On the COte d’A-

zur, sales of new properties

(one indicator ofeconomic
activity) have tumbled 46
percent from 1990, while
resales fell 24 percent

One response to this

slowdown has been for re-

gions to band together and
create new economic enti-
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Countering the recession: Montpellier's expending business

center.

ties. A spate of regional

agencies was created in

Franceto promote local de-
velopment in the wake ot
toe country's decentraliza-
tion law of 1982, giving
more autonomy to local

governments. One of toe
recognized leaders in tois

group is COte d'Azur D6ve-
loppement (CAD), begun
in 1983 to coordinate the
activities of government
agencies, public and pri-

vate financial institutions,

This adirertfefrw section was produced in its entirety tty Vie
supplements division of the International Herald Tribune’s
advertising department • Claudia FEsI Is a businessJournal-
istwho often writesaboutFranceandItaly. * TimothyHarper
is a London-basedAmericanJournalist, lawyerandauthorof
the recently published book “Cracking the European Mar-
kets” (John Wileya Sons, N.Y.). •MichaelRowe istheParis
correspondent for Europroperty magazine. • Terry Swartz-
berg is a free-lancejournalist based In Munich.

Brussels

Real Estate Jewel

We hove Itr 23.000 sq.m.

(2 13.670 sq.ft.) under
construction to tie tot or

sold. The Perk Atrium Is in

the heart of Brussels
(next to major train

and underground stations

and at a short distance
at the airport).

ti Otoe des Propmembes

lUHCMJER SA
Tba MnrtHri

Red Estate ConAnt.
8flm d0 Nodv, 1000 BrneBes

Mj 32-2-50S3T.il

FK&&6U.U69

BRUSSELS The Capital of Europe,
also the headquarter of NATO, E.C.,

'Western European Union.
The onty Commercial Real Estate market

that never stopped increasing.
O.P. Is there since 1875.

OFFICE DES PROPRXETAIKES IMMOBIUER S.A.
The International Real Estate Consultant.

80 rue de Nsrmui; IOOO Bruxelles
TeL: 3Z-2-5Q6.3l.il - Pax; 32-2-5 1 2. 14x39

Lisbon
PORTUGAL
ALGARVE

Newly completed office buildingfully

let to Portuguese Telecom .

Asking price PTE 1 billion

showing initial yield of 12.2%

We have land plots for sale

suitable for the construc-

tion of homes, apartments

and hotels all located on
magnificent beaches.

We are willing to partici-

pate in their development

through joint-venture part-

nership.

HEALEY&BAKER

(351) 1 793 1701

ACTELACTIVIDADES
HOTELEtRASE
URBANAS, SA
Av. Casa] Ribeiro,
46-6Q - 1000 Lisbon
Tel.: 351.1.3526979
Fax: 351.1.3527473

and educational and re-

search institutions. Another
successful regional pro-

moter is the Economic De-
velopment Agency tor the
Lyon Region (ADERLY).
As Edith Knight of CAD ex-

plains, "Today toere are
many agendas like ours in

France, buteach hasto find

its own niche. Each of us
has different things to offer

a prospective business in-

vestor."

One of the better-known
attractions of toe COte d'A-
zur region is Sophia Anti-

polrs, the high-tech office

park located near Nice.
Created in 1969, well be-
fore the advent of regional
agencies, it hosts 700 com-
panies employing 12,500
people and Is set to double
in size from 2,000 to 4,500
hectares (over 11,000
acres). Yet Sophia's initial

emphasis on Information-
technology firms has hurt
as computer hardware
companies struggle, and t?

toe park has yet to report a
profit after more than 26 *

years in operation.
j

!j

Nevertheless, other ar-_
eas of Southern France
have developed less gran-
diose — but more focused
- "technopoies" as vehi-
cles for growth: Chateau-
Gombert and Luminy near
Marseilles; Cadarache,
Montpellier and Arles; and
centers near Avignon and
Montpellier concentrating
on agriculture, in addition,
a center has bean pro-
posed tor an area between
Marseilles and Aix-en-Pro-
venoe.

Of these, Montpellier’s
efforts have been the most
successful. A recent report
by property advisor Heaty&
Baker calls the dty "the
great success story of Lan-
guedoc-RousslUon." Its

population has more than
tripled In the last 15 years.
The Languedoc-Roussflton
region still remains under-
developed compared to its

neighbors, but If environ-
mental and Infrastructural

limitations push Interna-
tional developers west from
the Alpes-Maritime and
north from Catalonia, toe
area will reap the economic
benefits.
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ADVERTISING SECTION
THE NEW EUROPE

Property / Demand High in Key Cities

Trading Europe's
Bricks and Mortar
Europe's commercial-

property markets are not all
d°on* and despondency.
Though economies remain
sluggish and high interest
rates continue to discour-
age property investors, de-
mand for offices and com-
mercial buildings remains
high In several key cities,
whfie prices have dropped
elsewhere.

"If Berlin is overheated,
in London the time is ripe
for selective investment,
and Paris Is worth investi-

gating discreetly," sug-
gests Guy Grundy of Main
Cities Europe, a firm of in-

ternational property con-
sultants in Paris.

According to Patrick
I

Rittweger de Moor, manag-
er of Office des Proprie-
taires immobilier in Brus-
sels. property activity is

also lively in that city, large-
ly because Belgium’s new
federal structure has con-
centrated corporate de-
mand on the capital.

In Spain, this has been a
year of fiestas accompa-
nied by extensive new
building in Barcelona and
Seville. With the country
now suffering net capital
outflows after a decade
during which it was Eu-
rope’s star performer in at-

tracting foreign invest-
ments, added to the
deflationary effects of a re-

cently introduced austerity
program, the supply of new
buildings considerably out-
strips demand. One area
that seems to be resisting

the downward trend, how-
ever. is the construction of
new hypermarkets just out-

'Side main centers such as-
Madrid.

“Because of the huge
demand following German
unification, the Berlin prop-
erty market has so far es-
caped the crises afflicting
other centers," remarks Mi-
chel Cappelle, general
manager of Main Cities Eu-
rope. "The demand cur-
rently far outstrips the sup-
ply. but prices have shot up
too far and yields have
come down too low to at-
tract the foreign investors
that the market needs to
develop,” he says.

Brussels has long been
attractive to foreign inves-
tors, parity because inter-

national institutions such
as the European Commis-
sion and NATO are based
there, and many multina-
tional companies have their
European headquarters in

and around the city. "The
Brussels commercial prop-
erty market is currently in a
very healthy condition, with
a low overall vacancy rate
of around 3 percent This
.contrasts with a 20 percent
vacancy rate for the rest of
toe country,’’ Mr. Rittweger
de Moor says.

Brussels contains a total

of around 7 million square
meters (75.3 million square
feet) of office accommoda-
tion. Rentals have been in-

creasing by around 10 per-
cent a year, with 8 percent
annual increases being ex-
pected over the next three
years. Rental yields for
prime sites range from
around 7 percent to 7.75
percent Building possibili-

ties are highly restricted in.

Berlin: The wall came down; new wails are gang up.

the traditional office quar-
ters such as toe Leopold
and Louise districts. As a
result, a major new office

quarter Is starting to
emerge in the north-central

area of the city.

“London is now starting

to become an attractive

proposition for commercial
real-estate investors once-
again,” Mr. Grundy says.

"Prices have now fallen by
50 percent or even more
from their peak at the
height of toe boom, and
many institutions believe

that London may be the
first European market to

come out of toe downward

slide.” he adds. “But only
prime sites are likely to be
really good Investments.”

Paris, on the other hand,
has not yet dropped as far

as London, with prices
around 20 percent to 30
percent below what they

were two years ago, and
toe market may still have
some way to fall. One key-
factor in this respect will be
toe extent to which French
banks will be willing and
able to continue carrying

their major developer cus-
tomers, given current un-
certainties about the franc

and interest rates.

Michael Rowe
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Rnancial Outlook / Bigger is Better

Change a Certainty
Continued from Page 10

etablishing their own sin-

ge market within toe single

narket; in theory, they will

attract trade and invest-

ment that might have gone

;

elsewhere in toe Communi-
jty, particularly from Ameri-

can and Asian interests ea-

ger to avoid currency
changes.
Takeover activity is com-

ing out of toe doldrums, but

•nergers and acquisitions in

=urope in the 1 990s appear
o be based on a new spirit

rf agreement and alliance

atoer than the more hostile

climate of toe 1980s. Euro-

pean M&Atoday appears to
take a longer view, with

greater emphasis on value

creation for shareholders.

There will always be
room for niche operations

in Europe, whether for ex-

porting Bohemian beer or.

importing American sports-

wear, but toe power of size

is increasingly dean stud-

ies show that 80 percent of

the world’s sales produced
overseas are by companies
with at least SI billion in

annual revenues.

Tlmolhy Harper

GIBRALTAR
Wonderful homes, solid investments,

British atmosphere, excellent climate, secure

environment and all with impressive tax advantages

‘art a new life, by investing in a stunning new home in Eurotowers, on the sunny Mediterranean

.pninsula of Gibraltar.

tirotowers is adjacent to the impressive Europort commercial and hotel development, and offers a

mgc of excellent studio. 1,2.&3 bedroom apartments, designed and built to exceed international

andards Prices range from £55 000-C400.000.

'our investment will grow as a result of Gibraltar’s participation in the E C. and the Crown

(olony's continued development.

dditionally, if you decide not to reside full time, you will appreciate the healthy demand locally,

fr accommodation, which will enable you to generate income from your Investment almost

umedialcly.

Cbraltar oilers both lull and part time residents the opportunity of benefiting from a favourable lax system whilst enjoying the

slety, security and the characteristic way of life of this rapidly developing British Crown Colony.

IK links with Gibraltar are centuries old. and you will appreciate the benefits of the same language and legal system. British

plicemcn and the availability ol real British teal

(ihral tar's airport provides fast and Irequent links with the UK. and Spain's Costa Del Sol. .s only minutes awav across the border.

UROTOWERS Beautiful homes, Mediterranean weather and an enlightened tax system...

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE EUROTOWERS SALES OFFICE

GIBRALTAR: phone +350 76579, tbefax +350 42156 UK: PHONE +4471 483 0263
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Financing / More Liquidity

New Ways
Of Paying
For Europe's
Nuts
And Bolts
Some of Europe's financial sector*

are showing heathy growth even In

the midstofthe recession. Total hiter^

national Issues of bonds by EC coun-
tries, for example, graw by an aston-
Ishlng 561.3 percent between 1990
and 1991, according to an OECD
study*

Although Europe's financial mar-
kets continue to operate In fundamen-
tally the same manner as in the past,

there are nevertheless some signs of

positive change as new international

financial sectors are being opened up
to private, institutional and pubfio-sec-

tor investors.

Except for toe Treuhandanstatt.
several other East German develop-
ment authorities and the state banks
of recently formed countries in East-
ern Europe, there are no new players

on Europe’s capital markets, and ex-

cept for toe ever-more-incalculable
permutations of derivatives and
swaps, money is still being raised pri-

marily in conventional ways. Butsome
means of financing investment that

formerly were available only to major
investors are now being used by
smaller investors.

On the retail side in continental Eu-
rope, such primarily Anglo-American
financial Instruments as stocks,

“
2ero

bonds” and money-market funds are
becoming toe staples of small inves-

tors’ portfolios. These investors are in

turn bang supplied and advised by
once-staid savings banks, insurers,

universal banks and brokers (such as
Marrill-Lynch). which are now re-

vamping themselves into “full-flnan-

ciaf-services” companies.
The primary source of a company’s

capital and the main destination of its

investment funds was once toe com-
pany’s house bank. Today, compa-
nies draw directly on international

capital markets through such "im-

ports” as commercial paper, factoring

and asset-backed securities. Most
large companies are high-stakes play-

ers on international currency, com-
modity and equity markets - not aF
ways successfully, as shown by the
heavy losses certain companies have
suffered recently through ill-advised

loan arrangements.
Recent developments in Europe's

Investors are finding new ways to buy shares in the New Europe.

financial markets - such as a 30-
percent growth in Europe’s capital

markets in 1992, the Eurobond mar-

ket's breaking the $300 billion mark
the first time this year, a trillion and

half dollars in securitized deals world-

wide recorded and a billion Deutsche
marks per day traded on toe Frankfurt

forex — reflect the scope of Europe's

capital markets and their trackless,

international volatility.

illustrating the current hunger for

capital and the unprecedented stock

of disposable (although costly to bor-

row) funds, a large portion of net

public-sector borrowing in Germany
tots year - 110 billion Deutsche
marks ($74.8 billion) — is being done
in international, non-standard issues.

The total volume outstanding of Deut-

sche mark-denominated commercial
paper (used by both public authori-

ties and industries blue-chips) autho-

rized for use in Germany as of January
1991 now threatens to break the 40

billion DM level by the end of this year.

In the private sector, according to
toe Bundesbank, Germany's manu-
facturing companies raised and spent
227 billion DM in 1980. Eleven years
later, the figure had jumped to just

under 500 billion DM. In 1980, 81 per-

cent of all corporate funds were allo-

cated to new equipment, supplies and
buildings, with the rest — 42 billion

DM — being Invested in financial mar-
kets. In 1991, these companies had
some 140 billion DM to transact in

national and international capital mar-
kets.

The source of these companies'
capital has also.been changing, from
cash on hand, overdrafts and mort-
gages to "straight” debt issues. While
national and international finance
houses suppfied 95 billion DM in new
credits to these companies in 1980, by
1 991 the total had grown to 1 85 billion

DM.
Terry Swartzberg

SApfVO

You’re About To Hear
The Opening Notes OfA New Digital Age

From Sanyo.

loioioioi oiooioiotr
it^brmmotor

The notes you’ll hear are the sounds of digital quality from

Sanyo. Because our advances in fundamental digital tech-

nology bring new audio products to music lovers.

We de'/dop digital recording to reproduce origi-

nal sound with more fidelity, requiring the most

sophisticated technology. The result is high-

quality compact disc sound.

At Sanyo this level of recording

technology makes our re-

production technology ad-

vanced as well. We make our own CD pickup, the heart of the

CD player and the most critical element in creating digital

sound. And Sanyo digital analog converters transform digital

sound intoanalog for the highest fidelity possible.

Our aim at Sanyo is always superior quality in

both digital recording and reproduction, matching

software and hardware for unsurpassed sound.

And that helps open the new digital

age on a high note. Digital

Sanyo.

-Digital Sanyo
Sanyo EtocUic. Japan

vtoosuppstoty.
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Some atGM Said to Seek Stempel Ouster

i5** im +%

By Warren Brown
and Frank Swoboda

Westogux Post Senux

WASHINGTON —The outsiders who con-

trol the General Mohhs Crop, board of daw-
tors want Robert Stempel to step down as

chairman within the next month, hot they are

still debating who wlD succeed him, board and

management sources say.

The consensus that Mr. Stempel should go
reflects the concern of the outside directors,

who are sot part of the company’s manage-

ment, over die decline in the financial condition

of theworld's largest corporation. It is notdear

'J7JT
Wittnaid«y,> Ctoalng

Tables Indude the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wafl Street and do not reflect

lam trades ebewhem. W* The Aseodaed Preee

whether Mr. Stempel will fight to keep his job.

but the directors have the power to remove him.

A GM spokesman denied Tuesday that di-

rectors were trying to remove Mr. Stempel,

“There is no substance io that ramor at all,"

said Bruce G. MacDonald, a vice president

“That trinri of nnnor is irresponsible and does

not save the best interests of our team mem-

bers, dealers and stockholders.
1*

The board also is considering apin the elimi-

nation of at least one of the company's six

ahtflfnpfritc divisions, sources said. The current

target is Oldsmobile, whose sales of 437.544

wire for the mndri year ended Sept 30 are less
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Japan’s Efficiency Model

Comes to Florida Factory

By John Hohisha
i New York Tima Senna

S
ANFORD, Florida — Runette Giles has to get organized.

America's manufacturing futuremay depend on it It’s not

as if she is an unwilling worker. She plugs away steadily in

the oppressive heat and humidity of Asea Brown Boveri

Ltd-'j factory here, building components for electrical-distribution

disorder is such a fact of her work life that it cots into

productivity, thwarting her own best efforts and threatening the

plant's ability to compete with its global rivals. Her workbench, for

example, could be the pifece de resistance in a localjunk shop. If she

drops a small part, rinding it might take an act of God.
And clutter is hardly the only ^

_

problem. Inefficiency is so
btked into the plant's operating To Japanese
system that several times a day,

Ms. Giles must put down her ltUUMgCTS^ ulI8 WH8 ft

tools and walk to locked cabi- _r l-u
nets to dispense drill bits and ®ce®e
cleaning fluids to other workers. —
Often, she roots through bathtub-size bins of parts from earlier

projects to find the pieces she needs.

To Japanese managers, this is a scene out of hefl. Wasted time is

Hke any other waste— an evil to be uncovered and eliminated. The
time Ms. Giles spends looking for things, walking to and from the

cabinets and foraging for missing parts means higher production

costs and slower deliveries. Multiply that by the several hundred
people who work in this factoryjust northeast of Orlando and these

deUys add up to big— albeit hard to measure— dollars that could
irodrft the difference between winning and losing bids for the orders

tha: keep the plant busy.

“Most Japanese manufacturing strategies are things we used to

do’brit forgot," said Charles Skinner, an instructor from Productivi-

ty Inc., a consulting company in Massachusetts that speriali7.es in

translating and teaching Japanese manufacturing practices.

So a group of manufacturing executives, factory-floor leaders,

consultants and a reporter came here to bring a bit of Japan’s

vaunted manufacturing know-how to the factory floor of a Europe-

an company in Florida.

Company officials let the group loose to reorganize the factory

See FACTORY, Page 17

© International Herald Tribune
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Cheap Air Fares StingAmerican
Dallas— amr corp., the

parent of American Airlines, re-

ported on Wednesday an $85 mi}-

Hon loss in the third quarter, its

worst pounding since the Gulf
War slowed air travel

The holding company for the

largest U.S. airline blamed the
loss on steep fare discounting and
the effects of Hurricane Andrew

.

on its Miami hub.

“We are very disappointed
with our results, particularly be-
cause our revenue performance
will undoubtedly compare very
unfavorably to that of other air-

lines,” said the chairman and
president, Robert CrandaH

But AMR stock bounced back
from initial losses to dose 51.25
higher at $6125, after the
ny told Wall Street

traffic firmed in S
October and that
were bolding.

“I asked the company if traffic

trends were better than what they

thought they would be six weeks

and
fares

agp and they said ‘definitely,’
”

said Kevin Murphy, analyst at

Morgan Stanley
,

AMR’s loss was 51.13 a share
during the three nwynthu tha t end-

ed Sept 30. A year ago, the com-
pany earned $703 million, or
$1.02 a share. Revenue in the lat-

est quarterwas $3.73 billion, up 6
percent from a year ago.

Mr. Crandall bad been warn-
ing analysts for weeks that a sec-

ond consecutive quarterly loss

was imminent. However, most
analysts expected the airline com-
pany to lose only about 99 cents a
share.

The company had a loss of $48

million in the second quarter this

r, when the summer fare war
taking a toU. AMR also

to pay out $118 million in'

one-time special charges during
the period for the future of a
reservation tystem and to settle a
price-fixing lawsuit in the second

quarter.

American last week announced
plans to lay off between 500 and

1HT

1,000 managers and aims to save

at least $300 million next year-

through cost-cutting.

Mr. Crandall said American
sold a higher percentage of seats

during a half-off sale in May than

most other carriers.

Passengers bought tickets in

huge numbers, boosting the per-

centage of seats filledwon paying
customers to 723 percent in the

period, from 66.S percent a year
ago. To break even, however,

American needed aload factor of

723 permit, up from 62 percent
in the third quarter last year.

For the first nine months of the

year, AMR had a loss of $231
million, or $3.09 a share. That
included the special charges in

the second quarter. A year ago,

the company lost $115 million, or

$1.70 a share, in the same period.

Year-to-date revenue was
$10.8 billion, up 14 percent from
S93 billion in 1991.

Robert Decker, an analyst with

Duff & Phelps in Chicago, said

the results “are weak for the sea-

sonally strong third quarter,” but

he said they were not surprising.

He had predicted the airline

would lose 75 cents a share.

Stiff competition has forced
American to abandon a four-tier,

mileage-based, fare structure it

tried to adopt in April
(AP. Bloomberg)

PerotMay Have Overstated Airline Ills

By Agis Salpukas
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Ross Perot,

the independent presidential can-

didate, asserted in the candidates’
final debate this week that the

United States might, in effect, be
dismantling its airline industry.

The current situation in the in-

dustry suggests that although

NEWS ANALYSIS

there areproblems, Mr. Perot has

oversimplified the difficulties.

He is, however, certainly not
alone in expressing the view that

recent agreements by the airlines

to form closer ties with foreign

carriers may be “destructive," as

be put it, to the airline industry.

But the validity of that concern
depends on which airline you ask.

Northwest is seeking to

its ties with 1*LM
[ Dutch Airlines, and USAir

ies todothesamewith British

Airways. The two U.S. compa-
nies contend that they need the

ties to keep op in the competitive

race with their bigger rivals:

American, Delta and United.
^ ^

The big three, meanwbile/are
cooperating in an intense effort

to have the DepartmentofTrans-
portationturn down the two ven-

tures unless American, Deha and
United can get access to fly to

U.S. and U.K. Try to Break

Deadlock on fOpen Skies ’

Reiners

LONDON— Andrew H. Card Jr., the U3. transportation secre-

tary, and John MacGregor, the British transport minister, were-

meeting Wednesday night to seek a breakthrough in stalled talks on
an “open skies” bilateral air-services agreement.

An agreement an the issue is crucial for British Airways PLC,
which is running out of tune in its proposed $750 rmTHon capital

.

Injection to acquire a stake in USAir Group Inc.

Officials From both countries are holding fer.hniral dimmidons
tins week, and any agreement between Mr. Card and Mr. MacGre-
gor on principles would need to be fle&hed out later in the week.

The two sides are considering British proposals whereby Britain

would gradually give U.S. carriers men access to its airports if the

United States gave a green light to BA’s plan to buy a 44 percent

stake in USAir.

The EC Commission urged EC governments Wednesday to let it

negotiate cm their behalf over landing rights with Washington. Mr.
MacGregor, whose country balds the rotating EC presidency, vowed
tobrokeran accord thatwould ensure faireraUocation oflandingslots.

British cities and beyond to a
: similar' degree* that KLM arid

British Airways will have to the

United States.

They want Andrew H. Card
Jr, the secretary of transporta-

tion, to link the approval of the

USAir and British

posal to a willingness by the Brit-

ish government to reopen its bi-

lateral aviation agreement.

Mr. Card, who is now in Lon-
don to try to get trilateral talks

moving, said than wasa wide gulf

between the two sides but that he
would leave “no stone unturned”
toget a more libera] agreement.

All major U3. carriers in re-

cent years have sought to build

large international route systems— some by buying routes from
failed carriers.

Northwest and USAir have

a different strategy. They
see combinations with foreign

airlines as a way to build global

networks less expensively while

also getting an inftision ofmoney.
USAir would get an injection of

$750 million from British Air-

ways, in addition to a new con-

nection to a vast network of inter-

national air routes.

If the Department of Trans-

portation approves the USAir
deal without the liberalized bilat-

eral agreement, there oould well

be a gradual erosion of traffic for

the remaining large carriers.

American, Delta, United and

Federal Express have estimated

that it could cost U.S. earners a
minimum of $500 million a year

in lost revenue-

The four carriers employabout

350,000 people. USAir and
Northwest employ about 94,000.
‘
If Mr. Caro does get a liberal-

ized agreement, the U.S. industry

will probably emerge strong. If

not, and the USAir-British Air-

ways deal is approved, there

could, indeed, be serious damage.

. M

Markets Judge f

BundesbankCut

To Be Too Small
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — European financial

markets reacted warily Wednesday
after the Bundesbank grudgingly

reduced short-term interest rates

by 0.15 percent.

The size of the cut was a disap-
pointment to traders who had exag-
gerated expectations about bow
much of a decline the German cen-

tral bank would tolerate.

But even those who accurately

predicted the move were taken
aback by the central bank's simul-

taneous withdrawal or liquidity

From the money market. Although
ii lent money to banks at a cost of

8.75 percent, down from the previ-

ous 8.9 percent, the amount it pro-

vided was 17 billion Deutsche
marks ($1.8 billion) less than had
been requested.

Further spooking markets was a

warning from a Bundesbank coun-
cil member. Reimut Jochimsen.
president of the state central bank
in North Rhine-Westphalia, that

“to believe that interest rates can
now only go lower is exaggerated.”

In an interview with Reuters.

Mr. Jochimsen said that the central

bank's policies would remain fo-

cused on maintaining monetary
stability and that there had been no
change in course through the recent

lowering of rales.

As a result, stock and bond
prices in Frankfurt and Paris gave
up a large portion of the gains

scored Tuesday cm anticipation of

the rate cul Frankfurt's DAX in-

dex closed 050 percent weaker at

1,503.9, while Paris's CAC-40 lost

0.52 percent to 1,72234.

The European component of the

International HeroM Trihune

World Slock Index lost 0.06 per-

cent, while the full Trib Index

up 036 percent.
.’*'

Central banks in Belgium, the

Netherlands and Austria reduced

key interest rates by one quartet -of

a percentage point after the Ger-

man move.

The dollar also retreated fitatn

Tuesday’s level in European trad-

ing as the Deutsche mark gained

against all currencies. .After touch-

ing a high of 15155 DM in Frank-

furt, the dollar ended trading in

Europe at 15045 DM.
But later in New York, the dollar

dosed at 1.5225 DM. up from
15184 DM. on rumors that Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia was
gping to resign. “There have b«£n

constant rumors in the past couple

of weeks about Yeltsin losing sup-

port,” Earl Johnson at Harris Trust

told Reuters. “1 don't give much
credence to it."

Dealers reported European oc-
troi banks were selling dollars jo
repay debts owed to the Bundes-
bank from Iasi month's raassivd in-

terventions in the foreign-exchange

market. •_

“The Bundesbank is sending the

market a mixed signal” said Thor-

sten Neufdd at Deutsche Bank 'in

Frankfurt, in order to dampen ex-

pectations abouthow swifrly short-

term rates will decline. Dismissibg

the warning from Mr. Jochimam.

Mr. Neufeld said “there Is no nit-

son to worry about a hike in inter-

est rates.”
’ J

He noted that the money market

had ample liquidity and said.Tit

can live with" the token reduction

See RATES, Page 14

New German Line

Targets Lufthansa

U.S. Talks

WithEC
Collapse
CcmpikdbyOw'StaffFnmDispcdcka

WASHINGTON — Nego-
tiations between the United

States and the Enropean Com-
munity on a world trade agree-

ment have broken down and-

no new meeting is planned, a
senior UJS. official said on
Wednesday.

“It appears that no agree-

ment between the United
Stales and the European Com-
manityis possible at this time,”

the official said. “No other dis-

cussions are scheduled.”

But in Brussels, where the

.
talks were bong held, an EC
spokesman, Nico Wegier, said

that the Community wanted to

continue negotiating.

The talks had beat aimed at

resolving a bilateral oilseeds

export-subsidies dispute and

other items related to the mul-

tilateral Uruguay Round of

trade tails, winch are spon-

sored by the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade
(AFP. AP. Reuters)

Now That Miners Have a Reprieve,
WhatAbout All That British Coal?

to natural gas or nnrlear

because it is arguably

more efficient and cleaner to bum.
In Britain, the shift was accder-

half Britain’s coal mines and lay off P*. altatbe ffnaimat P™-

xnrnn tized ns electrical-power mdustiy
30,000 miners, the government said

created ro-

By William E. Schmidt
New York Tima Service

LONDON—When British Coal
moved last week to dose more than

the reductions were tough bat nec-

essary medicine: The market for

British coal was shrinking and pro-

duction had to be cul
A week later, the government

changed its mind, a tactical reversal

bom mostly of fears of strikes and

ri rebellion in Parliament over

layoffs. But in offering re-

prieves to 21 coal mines and 23,000

miners, British officials now have
to decide what to do with the tons

of COal that miners will continue to

gional distribution companies
moved to develop their own sepa-

rate generating capacity and sup-

ply. abandoning coal suppliers m
favor of long-term contracts with

producers of North Sea natural gas.

At present, according to industry

estimates, natural gas rn»k« up

only half of 1 percent of Britain's

market for power generation. Brit-

ish coal accounts for 675 percent

of the market and imparts of coal

percent, while nuclear
bring to the surface for electrical

another 5

S^th“ d^LnTS power provides about 19percenL

Within four years, according to

of one government study,

two weeks ago in the

Guardian, natural gas

utilities that do not want or need iL

The dilemma facing British Coal
—and the roans than miner* reports 01 One

pfao make op what is left of Brit- Polished two

in’s once formidable coal industry dafly The Qua
who
airi j— reflects not only the changing
nature of international energy mar-
kets, but the janing consequences

of Britain’s move to turn over its

large utilities and energy producers
to the private sector.

In Asia, demand for coal has

been rising sharply. But in the

United Stales and Europe, it has
fallen over the years, as energy pro-
ducers have switched increasingly

CURRENCY A INTEREST RATES
Cross RatM

of the market, while

ish Coal's share will shrink to 45

percent By 2020, according to the

same estimate, coaTs share will

drop to less than 30 percent while

gas will dominate more than half

the market

As generators move increasingly

Ingas, this means that demand far

British coal winch topped 80 mil-

lion tons a year in 1990, is expected

to tumble, dropping to 40 million

tons next year and 30 million tons

annually after that

Critics of government energy

“The great irony is that the coal

industry has been the Thatchexite

dream,” said Mr. Surrey, referring

to former Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, who argued on behalf of

privatization of utilities and other

industries to make them more com-
petitive. “It has shown a 136 per-

cent growth in productivity since

March 1985, in part by reducing its

cost of production by one-third.”

Peter Rost of the Major Energy

Users Council said that Britain

now needs a broad review of its.

whole energy strategy, with a par-

ticular focus on the privatization of

electricity, which he says has re-

stricted a competitive market

The government continues to

argue that British Coal, which is

scheduled to be sold off itself to

private investors in the near fu-

ture, is not competitive enough.

Lacking a market for its current

production. Britain is now spend-

ing $163 million a month to subsi-

dize the production of coal that

British Coal cannot sell At the

same time, imports of coal into

Britain are growing.

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Deutsche BA, an airline joint venture betwftm
British Airways and three German banks, is escalating its contest wijh
state-controlled Lufthansa by introducing new planes, new routes $jW
new incentives beginning next Monday. ;

Richard Hrideker, managing director of the young regional airiipe.

announced Wednesday that Deutsche BA would almost double daily

flights to 133 from 76.

New routes include Berlin-Dflsseldorf, Berlin-Colqgne and seycjjtl

other domestic routes. In addition, the airline is in talks with Hungtpy

" «t*

The EC rejected a Sahara protest Page 15.

and Russia over Beriin-Budapest and Berlin-Moscow flights, Mr. H?i-
deker said. ft

But Deutsche BA will not soot be flying to Frankfurt whicKSs
Germany's busiest airport and a main Lufthansa hub, he said. The airlife,

which began service this summer, instead will continue to specializetjn

linking other German cities like Bremen, Friedrichshafen and Dresden.

Grudgingly, Deutsche BA will match Lufthansa’s new discount pricing

plait which offers price reductions of up to 14 percent for (hose who
reserve early and of up to 55 percent for night fliers, Mr. Heideker said.

Under another new program, Mr. Hrideker said British Airways wotfld

honor Deutsche BA frequent-flier miles. Pending regulatory approval
the miles might later be transferable to USAir in the United States and.to
Transport A&rien Transregional SA in France as well he added.

- The main threat posed by Deutsche BA to Lufthansa is its effort to fbire

away Lufthansa business-class passengers by offering more comforwin
fact German businessmen frequently gripe'about Lufthansa servic&n
conversation and say they would welcome any alternative service.

In contrast to Lufthansa, which asks all domestic passengers to p&k
themselves a snack bag before boarding, Deutsche BA serves busing
class passengers a mem on every flight on china, for the same price.

-

,-;

Deutsche BA planes currently fly with seats filled to an averse
capacity of 35 percent not enough to break even but no worse Iftgn

expected at this point, Mr. Heideker said. He declined to reveal the extent

of losses to date, but said a turnaround was not expected until next Nny
or June, when occupancy was expected to grow to 45 percent.

Revenue for the six months to end-Sepiember was 76 million Deui&he
marks ($50.4 million), and Mr. Heideker forecast revenue of 200 million

DM by the end of the first financial year, next March. .

Deutsche BA is 49 percent-owned by British Airways and 51 percent

by trust companies associated with Germany’s Commerzbank. Berbrtpr

Bank and Bayeriscbe Vmansbank. It was founded in March.
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tty at the same tune it has done
little or nothing to slow theconver-

sion and construction of new gas-

fired plants. They say the plants are
being built at a pace far outstrip-

ping the national demand for elec-

tricity.

A report issued Wednesday by a

panel of British energy experts

complained of a looming overca-

pacity in generating supply, and
argued that the push toward natu-

ral gas was “against the public in-

terest” Among other things, the

experts say, there is no evidence

that gas is cheaper than coal even

when coal-fired utility plants are

us equipped with filters to reduce the
lmitfa of emissions linked to air

pbOntion and add rain.

According to John Surrey, a for-

mar energy-policy adviser to the

^USs. House of Commons, enviromneu-

+025 tally sound, coal-fired plants can
+&20‘ produce electricity for 3.6 to 4.4
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Help Broad Market
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I NEW YORK — VS. stocks
tlosed slightly higher Wednesday

oral European countries, including
Germany, cut money market rates.

Stocks have withstood the recent

imid a rally in bonds and signs of weakness in braids because inves-

{owfr interest rates in Europe. tors are taking the view dot Bill

i ^he Dow Jones industrial aver- Qinton’s programs to revive the

age inched 1,08 to 3,187.10, but economy will help corporate prof-

brooder market averages fared bet- its down the road, traders said.

ij.,. That perception was reinforced
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: LOS ANGELES (Reuters)— The Federal Bureau of Uwcstigi&QL
naming aDegatwns that the Italian financier Gtncsrb Ptarq& tx£

oer owner of MGM film studios, was involved in possible

transactions, U-S. authorities said on Wednesday.
. •,

.

The investigation began after the FBI recavol reams of « awtad
investigation by the new managancm of Mctro-Gofdwyn Mayor fa

t

controlled by utdii Lyonnais. an FBI spokeswoman said, FBI o&cjj
- _ .i _ * nitiV m I no Intelm

were reviewing the information with prosecutors in Los Angela
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Dow doesn’t represent the
' market,'* said Thomas
er, managing director in

tf capital commitment at

eimer & Co. “Over-the-
counter stocks are up, and there are

Baxe new highs than new lows.”

The Dow industrials were
dragged down by United Technol-

ogies. which fell life to 451* after

cepprting higher earnings but fur-

fttJayoffs.
»J-reasuiy braid prices broke a

fo|ir_-ses5ion losing streak after sev-

stxong earnings released Tuesday uiiy
^

swept 19 other carmakers. General ptolmt

Motors rose IK to 30% deqrite l5Sq

rumblings about the safety of the JcK,
company’s credit rating and pres-

sure on Chairman Robert Steinpel uswst

to resign. Chrysler rose % to 26%.
Merck, down Vt to 41%, weak- AME

ened on an editorial in the New
England Journal of Medicine ques-
tioning the benefits of the compa-
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treating an enlarged prostate gland, jotemi
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The Los Angdes Times died sources familiar with the cue a&

ayestigaiors were looking at the possible shiftingofash uriuafeTC.

Pairetncraicrols scores ctf companies arramdthe world.

Mr. Parretti borrowed heavily from Crtdit Lymnau when hep^
chased the studios from Kirk Katonan for SIJ baffieam
it MGM-Palbe Comraumcations Ca

SEC Eases Access to StockMarket ;

;

WASHINGTON (API — Federal regulators approved nrier oa
Wednesday iwdfieg it easier for small businesses to raise money fef Aq.

stock and bond markets and for big businesses to raise money

private stodc offerings.
. . ....

The Securities and Exchange Commission s decision opens op i
money- and time-saving registraiion process, known as a shdf regianK

tion, to smaller companies. In a shelf registration, a company can'icgBgjg;

its securities— usually bonds or souk other form of debt —in adraqc^

and keep them “on the shelf* for up to two years before actually

them to tire public. '
.

The SEC also voted to widen the definition of big. sophistic—

|

investors who can bay and sell securities on the virtually unrcgnlBktf

private-placement market.
. ^

Ethyl to Buy Rhone-Poulenc Unit J
RICHMOND, Virginia (Bloombetg) — Ethyl Crap, announced

Wednesday an agreement to buy Potasse & Produits Cmmfoues SA, a

French chemical concern, from Rhflne-Poulenc and another shardtdde^

for more than S 100 million. • f

Rbdne-Poulenc SA owns a majority stake m the unit, with the afar

major stake held by En[reprise Mimire & Chimique SA. Potass# t
Produits Chimiques makes compounds used in the photographic, agro-

chemical and pharmaceutical industries. ' «
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another analyst cautioned that

i^hawks in the Bundesbank bad
not totally lost the battle against

{.at? cuts and added, “The council

mg the Sqitember crisis.

The dollar rose against the franc

todoseat5.167 in NewYork, after

5.149 on Tuesday.

In London, David Kern, chief

'/Ddi/dod tn ttm jqAh fbvrws.
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rate cuts and added, “The council In London, David Kern, chief

S
re extremely careful not to economist at National Westmin- Tmai ig*
too fast The trend is down, ster Bank, said the easing in Ger- nw uE«
>[ as fast as some would Hke it man rates would “make thmgseasi- —

Wbe.” er” for the pound as the British ju^ i

viOThe consensus view is that the government continues to drive

46taey-markei rate will be nndged down domestic rates in its effcat to
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Foreign Exchange
get the economy moving.

Sterling, which traded as high as

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
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DSC
Mar

9103
9208

91 JS
9205

9101
9207

—006— 0.14
Jun 9325 93.13 9117 —aw
Sep 9308 9136 9340 —006
Dec 9307 9307 9302 —006
Mar 9328 9158 9307 — 001
Jan 9306 9342 9307 — 027
Sen 9303 9325 9138 —004
Dec 9348 913S 9325 — 007
Mar 9138 9115 9133 —802

LQHO QrILT tLJFFBI
830888-pisA3tod8W 108Pd
Mar 99-08 98-27 98-27 +8-18

Eti. votome: 4247. Opan bntaresti 57520.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND CLIFFS)DM2SOM8-ptlOfINpti
DK 9170 71.17 7157 —014
Mar 7155 9154 7147 — 013

Eat. vofama: 84501. Open interest; 149452.

Industrials

HWi Low Last Settle Ofpe
GASOIL (IPE)
U5. doRen p«r meirle ton+ots of MB tons

NOV 1785# 17X75 195J3 19450 —125
Dec 20050 197J5 19858 17850 —350
JOB 200.25 19835 19075 198J5 —233
Feb 1905# 19*50 19433 19*35 — Lift

Mar 10*50 18750 18850 18733 -139
APT 18350 102-75 18235 18235 — US
May 17935 17935 17935 17935 -15#
Jun 17850 17750 177.75 17735 —15#
JM N.T. N.T. N.T. 17735 -250

Esf. Salas 18.19*. Prev. laics 12325

.

Open Interest 87556

percent — the current levd of the
- Wednesday at 2.4270 DM. It

discount rate— until late this year shpped to $1,606 at the New York

o*in early January’. Only thfn will from 51.6233 on Tuesday,

the discount rate be lowered. Th® dollar rose to 1.3595 Swiss

Ca%: total nL 1U8B: total aptu tat 2K9U
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The yield on IO-vear German frora 1-3575 francs Tues- Advoncod

gdvernmem bonds ended the day ,
an^ to 122-^5 yen, from 5S^«i

*li?1l nrrrvnl iin frmn 7 78 rwr. 122.45. 1 Total lamasati?Jl percent, up from 12$ per-

cent Tuesday.
French analysts expect the Rank

fitfiFrance to allow some reduction

iffi'^money-market rates Thunday
but see no change yet in officii

cates. Bernard Godement at No-
mura Researdi in Paris forecast

abac the cenLral bank would push
Hawn the cost on 5-to-10 day mon-
fyao 11 or 11.5 percent from tire

^iffrent 13 percent
—The cost of overnight money is

"back-ioHQ.5 percent where it was
before last month's turmoil in the

foreign-exchange market
The French franc has held rda-
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U.S. Asserts KoreaDumping Chips*
*

WASHINGTON (Bloomberg) — South Korea is dumping semicon-

ductors on the VS. market, the Commerce Department send Wednesday

in a preliminary ruling.

£p/lNY

random-access memory chips at less than fair value. The department

cited Goldstar Co„ Hyundai Electronics Co. and Samsung Electronics

CO. in its finding.

Texaco Net Off5.9% after Hurricane
•3M

NEW YORK (AP) — Texaco Inc. said Wednesday its earnings

dropped S.9 percent to 5269 million in the third auarter because of oosu

from Hurricane Andrew and a weak refining ana marketing business.
*

Hurricane Andrew cost the company 528 million in the quarter dur
both to general damages and to the temporary shutdown of production

and refinery operations in the Gulf of Mexico.

For the Record

» *

ill
SI.

I

PepsiCo Inc said it would invest more than SI 10 million in Qrikfcn

food and beverage operations over tire next five years. (Bloomberg)

,***»* *M>

Boeing Go. said All Nippon Airways had ordered two mid-range mold
767-300 aircraft for about SI 80 million, making All Nippon the lai*st

customer for the model outside the United States. (ufl)

The Washington Post Co. said its earnings rose 9 percent in the third

quarter, to $27.5 million, despite a continued decline in advertiang

carried by The Washington Post, its largest unit. (IfT)
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Hachette Details Terms of Matra Merger
New York Tima Service change of 11 Hachette shares for themerger, announced inMay, a

PARIS—The French commnni- every 5 of Matra could be altered thinly disgirised rescue of Hache
cations gjant Hachette SA, quash- by a proposed 2.8 hfllion franc by the more financially solid N!
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Researdi in Paris forecast _
"a* iom imm bonce change of 11 Hachette shares for themerger, announced inMay, as a

tie central bank would push PARIS—The French oommtmi- every 5 of Matra could be altered thinly disguised rescue of Hachette

the cost on 5-to-10 day mon- F
8*10115 &3111 Hachette SA, quash- by a proposed 2.8 billion franc by the more financially solid Ma-

ll or 11.5 percent from tire
recent rumors of a hostile bid ($5452 million) recapitalization of tra.

it 13 DercenL *rom a rival European media Hadrette. „ _ ___

: cost of overnight money is S1
'0'1?. smoraiml Wednesday that The companies said the ratio mapn71'n^ hv md Wom-

iH0.5 percent, where it was 11 woal1^°£DP!*te to controvwsial took acoount of the assets of each
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Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5500 ho minimum- dollars per bushel
440 117% dee 153>i 3531U 347 350 —54
4.18% 119% Mar 351 351% 147". 148 —53%
335 3.18 May 138ft 337 335"* 334% —XOYi
332 352 Jill 114% 114% 3J4% X141

ta —50%
3Ji5 357% Sen 120 120 120 120 —52
340 117% Dec 131 351% 127% 130% —51%

1500 1044 Dec 11*5 !

i«5 1106 Mar
1348 1159 May
1230 1175 Jal

Esf. Sales 1434 Prev, Sales 8438
Prev.OavOpen Int. 58403 up 1.127

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15500 lbs.- cantonor lb.
16550 94.10 NOV 101JO 102
14350 9535 Jan 9735 99.

BRITISH POUND (IMM)
Sparaouna- 1 paint enuatomomi
1.7744 U012 Dec 15110 14124 UNO 15*52
L7400 15710 Mar UNO 15940 15K0 15824
13170 15808 JOT 15000 15900 15750 15724
EM. Sales Prev. Sales 11531
Prev Dav Open Int. 29440 off 2

group before the end of the year.

PhilippeDumas, Matra’s finance
lively steady at 3-3940 francs per director, said the proposed ex-

prices — 17180 francs for Matra
and 126J0 francs for Hachette.

Several analysts have criticized

collapse of the television station La
Cinq could cost it a total of 35
billion francs; Hadrette fell to a 1.9

bfflian franc loss last year.

325% 113 Juf
E«. Sotos Prev. Sotos 45*1
Prev. Day Open Int. 56558 offl.na

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Sen
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94.10 NOV 10130 10230 10130 WDLIO +50
9125 Jan 9735 9950 77.75 7*30 +1.15
9835 Mar 97.15 10050 77.15 10030 +1.10
7735 May 9750 10638 7750 W8.70 +1.15
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9850 Sep 10170 10170 W030 10035 +1.10
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96.10 Jan 10035 +1.10
9330 Mar 10035 +1,10
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SOYBEANS (CBT)
5300 tM mtobtwm- dollars per busleri
431 52*% Nov 545% 5469

HJO Oct 10055 10090 .9730
MJS3 Nov 101.15 10L15 JOOIO
71-60 Dec 101JO 10135 10040
2J0 Jan 101.10 101.10
9940 Feb 10230 10230 10230
9230 MOT 18235 10230 10130
1IWJ3 Apr
7170 May 10335 10335 10110
10250 Jun
95M Jul 18340 101*0 1034Q

431
839
434
W8%
471
637%
415
&.2B
536
Est. Sales

Nov 545% 544% 542% 543% —32%
Jan 551% 532% 548% 547% —.raft
Mar 537 537% 55S% 554 —tnft
May 544% 546ft 532ft 542% —33%
Jul 532% 533 549 569ft —34
AUB 533 533% 532 532 —04
Sep 536 5J6 532ft 532ft —JH
NOV 530 580% 537 537ft —J>2ft

7530 Sep 10340 H340 10340
7730 Dec

Jan
97.13 Mar

Jan 536 536
Prev. Sates 32803

Est. Sales *300 Prev. Sales £170
Prev. Dav Open Int *2.150 off 181 Industrials

Prev. Oov Open lnL12S428 off 1308

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)m tons- dollars per ion

SILVER (COMEX)
sjssntrov ozj- cento per treya*
3823 3723 Oct 3773 3793 3773

Z3S 2
233 231
7.M 731,
2*26 2*22
233 238
2.12 235

20830 17430
20730 18000
m»0 18130
71038 18140
2Wi» 1B130
2BB30 1B230
19150 18350
1715® IBSJfl
19*50 16730
19030 18730
Est. Sales

17430 Oct 18100 18330 18130 18230 —30 !

18030 Dec 18*20 18*70 18349 16*10 —.10 ,

18130 Jan 18428 18*70 18030 18170 —JO
18150 Mar 18*50 18*90 18030 1B430 —40
1B1-5Q May 16*60 18*80 18130 16430 —40 1

18230 Jul 18620 1B6J0 1BSJO 18530 —40
18050 Aua 187.10 10730 18640 18*60 —.10
IBSJfl Sep 187JO 18730 18730 18730 —20
18730 Oct 18830 —20
18730 Dec 17030 +30

Prev. Safes 11837

3820 3720 Oct
Nov

5070 36*0 Dec
5050 37*0 Janmo 3700 Mar
4710 37*5 May
4700 3750 Jut
4690 3790 Sea
4620 3820 Dec
4470 wye JOT
4SL5 3910 Mar
*350 me May
4060 4010 Jut

Dec 3805 3833 3793

MOT 3853 3873 3810
May 3880 3883 3843
Jul 3903 3713 3883

Dec 3983 3983 3773

COTTON 2CNYCS)
503m lbs.- cents per lb.

31-3 CtoC 53* 5334 317S 5181

2^? 5-00 Mor S3^1
- 3157 E.” 5237 -41

6435 S244 May 5150 5190 Qjn 3340 —30
4447 5101 Jul 5*45 5*60 5*10 5410 -^5

5*40 OCt 5SJ0 5530 5*50 -O
9SS.

3Sjt0 5SJ’J 5115 ss-' 5 -as
5835 5542 Mcr «^A*

| -JQEA Safes £730 Prev. Sales 9322
Prav. Day Open Int 46.178 off577

Prav. Dav Open ini. 68331 off 1376

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
iDLOOO lbs- douarsper 100 lbs. _

Est Sales 4000 Prev. Sates 16465
Prev. Day Open Int. 73418 up 922
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1230 T23B Alcnla
51 50 Banco Comm

21W BradSS)
2M0 zgo Brahma
1015 Ins Poronapqnemo

II B«
4B £ ^RtaD0“

jwtotab Index = :

:
1*847 mtainTmi

ulo Kanaal Poweru _- __ Kawasaki Steel
3*9 370 Kirin Brewery
38 39 Komatsu» » Kubota

10M 1370 Kvaoera
1® 98 Matsu E toe Inds

17*0017300 Matsu eiccWks
TOT 111 MRsubtohl Bk
*72 *45 Mitsubishi Kaset
730 713 Mitsubishi EMC

rm Mltsubtohi Hev
Mltsubtohi Corp
Mitsui and Co

.
Mltoukani—"“ Mitsumi,m NEC

-Z. NGK ineulatori
N Ikke Securities^ Nippon Kapeku

Abbey NaTI
I Allied Lyons

Harsener
Henkel
KocMfef
Hoechst
Honcn
Holimonn
Horton
IWKA
KallSalz
Kontadt
Kaufhof
KHD
Ktoec later Werke

34l.i03tf30 tolowimfes
51030 515 Arayll Group

225 235 ASS Brit Foods

&robank SSMI SS®3Bktad“ :

Continental 211 2)130
Daimler Benz 546.90 549

gfSSStek SM London
Deutsche Bank A7S47430 Abbey NaTI 32*
Daufllos «&$ 420 Allied Lyons 430
Dresdner Bank 361.1034530 ArleWImlns 135
Fek&mishto 51030 515 Aravll Group 154
Hardener 225 235 Ass Brit Foods *50
Henkel S87 598 BAA 732
KocMfef 98S 995 BA* u J UI
Hoechst 23*202363d Boife Scotland l.to

HonCh >4430 168 BOTCWyS 123
Holimann 892 _9I0 Baa 540
Horton 15615W0- BAT M
IWKA 235 237 BET U»
KallSalz 1021015- S ue arete 144
Koretodt 517 520 BOC

G

roup 737
Kaufhof 430 *34 gooto
KHD 89.90 8930 Botroler Ma
Ktoeckner Werke 70 71 BP 23*

Benetton eroup
aaoAoMi

gSiltpt
Enldiem

113 Fertln
£27 FerflnRbp
1-44 Flat SPA
336 Generali
*47 IFI
730 Itolcem
137 Ilatoas
L16 italinoUhare
112. .MedtaBonca
528 .MontadfeoR

ktiipp Statu
Unde
Lutthansa
MAN
Mennesmom
Metalloesell
Muendi Rueck
Porsche
Prnussoo
PWA
SWE
Htwtnmetan
iSctierlns

SSL
Siemens
'Thyssen
Vorta
Vefia
VEW
TO#

15315250 Brit Airways
723 722 Brit Goa

9630 9430 Brit 5tSOt
291 2541 Brit Tefeconi

21030 214 BTR
32131638 CabtoWIre
2520 NA Cadburv 5cfi

445 m CaotoVtyeito
31130 321 Comm Union

150 160 Cnirtautds
401 402 ECC Group
239 239 Enterprise Oil

68368*80 Eurotunnel
35s 155 Fisans

562 563 Forte

PSacc
M
2M21^ GranaMet

3123831430 GftE

038 Pirelli
139 RAS
730 Rlnascento
*90 satoem
840 San Paolo Torino
236 SIP
236 ;SMB
234 'stria

040 Stands -

349 stet
*» ToroAssi RUp
*07 UIM Maw - SK

Slnqannra NEC
Cormtmo NGK InSUtOtOfS

tonSi in* TSS Ntkko Seoirttfes

Fraser Heave 9JO 940 h£«3i StoelCenftno B iff uHSlvKSL
Golden Hope PI IJB 137 SiSS?

> ^
HSXdte-tes is 3M
kS^p#

IS ie KSfs0BncaJ

fcBSnko S SSggK Kg JA fSSzu
oui 6 6

gfcwwoiem
SeudKWwnp 6JS US sundbrntoBk

^nteDafbv US Jm StmUtomaOiem
Slme Darby UB 1M suml Marine
SI a 1180 1230 cTLnHnnu, Mafnl

Maritime
Mark Res
MocLsan Hunter
Matson A
Noma End A
Noranda Inc
Noronda Forest
Narosn Enerav
Nova Corp
(Miami
Poourtn A
Placer Dame
Poca Petroleum
PWA Corp
Gusbec Sturgeon
Rovrocfc
Renaissance
RaaereB

OIL (CBT] PLATINUM(WYME)
ruiars per 100 lbs. a|ravaL-dpllorepw, Tn>vot _

2243 1737 Oct 1938 1738 17.10 17.11 —.18 TVU« Oct 36130 36LD0 36030 361.10 —230
22.99 18.10 Dec 1739 1742 19.14 19.18 —31 339JW Jan 357JW 33840 357i» 35730 —230
2X00 1128 Jon 19J5 19J5 1930 1733 -30 34000 Apr 35630 35730 35430 3S5JBB —

!2J0
2120 1835 Mar 19J1 19.78 1933 1939 —.16 Jul 351530 —Z30
233D 1835 May 17.72 2002 1774 1930 -.18 “530 OCt 35730 -230
2120 19,13 Jul 20.T3 2020 1939 2001 —.19 gg- Sotos

,

Prev. Safes 1383
2125 1939 Aua 20.03 —.17 Prev. Day Open Hit. 13321 afl SS
2X33 19,® Sep 38.13 —^14 GOLD (COMBO-

1? woray'Sr-d&pertrnvoi.
1976 Dec

, ,

2025 —30 41BJS 33*00 Oct 34440 34*40 34*40 34*1
Est. Sates Prev. Sales 1*077 istM wS Z
Prev. Dav Open Int 6£SS2 up

-

wo ^630 mno Dec 34*30 3*540 34*50_ 1 I., — - . - 40*20 33633 Feb 346J0 346.1t] 34630

Livestock sw -30 ** 3*770 1*740UIBBIWIk 418JB 3*240 Jun 3*970 3t9Jtt 3«?7®
<2650 331S) Aufl 35130 35L30 351JB

7620 7620 7580 7630 —27
7382 7*30 7377 7*05 +.18
7180 7100 7157 7177 —,0S
7245 7275 7135 7155 +83
69.47 6973 *5940 6945 —.12
6830 6845 6807 68.10 —JU
4850 6855 6857 6843 —35

Safes 10518
KD off 517

34130 Nov
33500 Dec 3400 34540 34*50
33*00 Feb 34620 344.70 34*00
33970 Apr 3*770 3*770 34740
3*180 Jun 34970 34970 34940
rnn Aug 35150 35150 35150
3OTJW OCt
34680 Dec 35*70 35180 354J0
35600 Feb 34500 343-00 34500
B7JM Apt 35750 36080 35950
357.90 Jim
34230 Aus

Est. Sales 15000 Prev. Sales 1*770
Prev. Dav Onen Int. 79400 uH«M

Royal Bank Can
Royal TrvstCa
Sceptre Rea
Scott's How
Sears Con
Shall Can
Storm Gardon
SHLSystemhse
Soulhom

FEEDER CATTLE fCMEl
4*000 lbs.- cento per lb.

8*90 7230 Oct 8*60 8*72 8*50 8*65
8458 7150 Nov 8110 8335 8252 8117 +02
8115 7557 Jon 8100 8102 8142 81.90 +03
81 JO 75J83 Mot 7950 8070 7700 8020 +.10
8040 7*60 Apr 7700 79.10 7BJK 7905 —05
8*10 7*35 May 78.00 78.10 77.8S 7805 —05
86.10 7165 Aua 7750 7700 7750 7750
7740 7725 Sep 7720 —.10

Est.Sales 1067 Prev. Safes 10*2
Prev. Day Open Int. 7230 up 53

Financial

us T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mfl lion- phi of to act.
TtM 9198 Dec 9609 9*97 9*07 9*95
S-S **£ f*ar SPP 9606 9*73 9*84

Si* ^ 9*36 9647 96J6 9646
?*66 9502 Sep *5.98«« Dec, .9£«__9S49 9545 7547

HEATING OIL(NYME)
*20OOtm+ cento per pal

“2 15* «S0 6*10 6240 4200 -101
5525 Dec 4*70 6*95 MX 6140 —107
5550 Jan 65.15 65J5 6300 6*00 ^144
5*73 Feb 6*05 6*15 6205 6300 —L2?
S-to Mar 6100 6100 4055 4*90 —105
5225 APT OT.90 OT.90 5820 5800 -120

/y'QV 5BJ0 S7M 57AS +*
„„ Jun 5725 5723 5725 3725
6820 5055 Jul 5*55 3655 5*4* aw _*m

_W55 5677 Sea 5825 5825 5825 5825 4iS
Prev. Day Open IrrtjSwto'StSf

43

assjE55ss;ss
,

sa
,f'"™B

55“ J2S Dec 27.96 2128 2151 2101 ~MMJO 1^ Jon 2108 21.90 2145 7154 +41
S-l? Wg 5^7 7128 2127 21.44 -29

V°r 7XM 2,-M 7!29 2123 -26
S-S 5^ 2145 2145 21.15 21.21 -05AW May 2125 2125 2105 2120 —24
5J-KJ 1®-*? Jun 2124 3124 2103 2100 —23
««? 71.13 Zl.13 20.93 20.92 —22
?i| fig as SB SS SS 3^ rii

sg H & -I
2i'i?

Mar 2058 i—27
2H5 *Dr 20.9* —27
toh jun •» <c

Sep 20L4& 0—24
®ua Dec 2020 DUO 2U0 2020 —23
3X06 3S:-J1§» Sales _ Prev. Saleslosjia

Prev.DavOoenInUBMO on 11933
UNLEADED OASOUHE tNYME)
*2;M0oal- cento Per pal

9*66 9502 Sep
to-lfl. 7508 Dec 9541

Est. Sates 7400 Prev. Safes 1

Prev. Dav Open Int 31.717 off

HOGSCCMEl
*0000 lbs.- cen

Staten A
TedcB
TbonuanNmn
Toronto Domn
Toretar B
TrensaHaUffl
TransCda Pipe
Triton FWA
Trtmac
TrizecA
Unicarp Enerav
Woodwartrs Ltd

enispfirRx
3700 Oct *255 *310 <243- 4307
37,10 DOC *172 4402 *160 4*37
3950 Feb 42.90 *345 42.70 4342
3822 Apr *100 4L33 40J7 41.17
4*00 Jun *505 *625 45JH 4*20
4400 Jul 4525 4*65 4620 *500
*200 Aua **00 4*15 *3-75 4*15
0.10 Oci 4110 *125 4120 4125
4170 Dec <120 4340 4320 4140

Est.Safes *798 Prev.Sales £425
Prev.Dav open im. H267 off21

1 W& 5S S18 SS ^
SI H £ Si ss 2S m Z%

107-17 108-053 +12
106>iaia7-#15 +12% H & SS $£ S3 aM* *M -a -a*

Prev. Dov open im. W0to wms
105-26 106-26
104-18 105-13

104-2 Stock Indexes

RUSMUP*

6 6
:

675 *8?

Shore
ShUmmi
SMnetsuChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk

Zurich

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 lbs.- cents per lb.

4920 35.40 Feb 4*00 4*85 4150 4*67
4900 35.55 Mqr 4420 4505 4375 4405
5020 3*35 MOV 4572 *625 4£2D 4630
4670 3*5# Jul 4520 4*M *520 4*67
*547 3680 Aua 4*80 *£90 4470 4£#5

Est. Sales 3030 Prev.Sales 3207
Prev. DavOoen int. 6722 up573

Sins Steamship
Stralta Trading
UOB
UOLUOL 126 ITS

vssssrm-'3*71

a
502 £50
474 *58 -

Hi tm Montreal

AGA
AseoA
Astra A
Aitas Cooco
Electrolux D
Ericsson

'HS Sumitomo Metal

vSSEpSS. «« M Totol CanTWiPren. fljo I2D -roWw Marine
TakedaOiem

zm 2m tok
fi TSTkn

VS, J"
25 Tokyo Marine

!
131271 Tokyo BeePw

Taapan Printing
Taravlnd.“ Toshtao

III Toyota

270 264 Yomaiehtsec

XS 325 a:x 100.

Adta mtl
Alinulsee
LMHatdlaos
Brawn Baveri

SfflSf
Fhdwr
IntsralicDunf
JeimaU
Landis Gvr

Nestle
OerHknMS
PwiiesaHId

208 318
363 366
303 307

3730 3720
62S 634

2018 2030
1988 2038
BOO 8»
1580 1W0
1250 1253
315 3T7

2960 2780

8! ’SS373 370
1830 1(00

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
& 32nas of 100pet)

,n£Si* IS?
-7 wa'12 ,01 'a6 W**17

SIS ’E.. ,01 -i4 i®mo
IS*

4 * 22 £2 2fclB
3»*

iSI Sf° H"" *W 7S-71 99

*n® 22S S.„ S 77-22 77-31

J? .
Mor 9621 77 96-28 77

S'?*
J«n 766 76-7 962

2-5 90-12 Sep 95-6 75-9 75+ 9S*»
.

9M7 Dee 9+19 94-17 74-ia 74-1B

Pnw. Dav Open IM267078 SlSJ
4

79-18 71-30 DOC 94-19 94-16 «4-9

Zf SS 5ST
« «« ®

EURODOLLARS(IMM)
nMUtanatort iflo net.
7701 7074 Dec 9621 ma
T698 M06 Mar 9671 9627

Jim 7SJ1 7503

JH7 *5 I
448

9506 WJ8 MflT 9443 *400

g ss ss m i®
gg g 8S 8$ SS

S9-2 ^ltar 7203

mil SI'S S44 9245
„Seo, .7221 7232EaLSotosMSKN Prev.Safes*72jl55Prev.Dav Open im.U3»237 oriim

SlEffE C(NYCSCE)
10773 *908 Det490# Dec 6550 6630 65.10 6570

31.M Mor 6695 6705 6600 6605
KJS May 7070 719# BJS 6905
57J3 Jut 7175 7M 7170 7170
5970 Sw 7125 7150 7130 7238
6300 Dec 760Q 7600 7*75 7473
7100 Mar 7050

Est. Sales .8010 Prey. Sgjea 11068
Prev. Day Ooen im. 60680 ua63D

Homing B 3615 365#

540 535
231 2251

175 aicon -Aluminum 19% mb esSsta-*

?« SS SS. Hw*2
I-S b«i cangda ft% 431% investor B

111 111
1.U 1.16

105 Bail Canada *3% *31% Investor B
25# Bombardier A 11% N.Q. Ncnk Hydro
530 KffltardferB 11% 11% >PrecnrdtaAF
707 CwnMer iw W%. sandvBtA

encodes s% 51* SCAA
1-55 Domkitan Ttad a 6ft 6fti S-E. Banker

i3*» 139 Toronto
V8 T77 AbfflM Prfce J* 14%

=* rSIT1 ^ S
1108 n. Alberta Energy 15% 1

M

Safra Republic
fWHM
ScMndfer
Saizer
SurveUIgnce

IE**
Swiss Reinsur

ttiar*
Wintorttntr
Zurich ins

NSifcSRW

75 71

3190 3170
.551 548
1400 1418
525 540
291 04

a S'
6i7 eat

2750 2690
HO 929.

StfCARJRQRU0 11 (HYC5CE1
1 12000 m.- cento per ID,

9.98 870 Mor £80 £
908 804 May 806 9J
978 865 Jul 8.97 9J
900 800 Oct £98 9J

_ 970 Mar
Est. Sales £100 Prev.Sales 7261
Prev. Dav Open mr. 69454 off 233

COCOA CNYCSCE)
TOmetrictans-Soer ton

1460 SS Dec 965 970 943
1299 92* Mar

i&
7 102} 994

1518 960 May 1054 1826
1530 22 Jul 1077 1077 1057
1536 1029 bp 1111 1111 ma

SSTO2S15-^ilS
lsx <CME> I

Pojntoond Onto
j

s

i

^-5 Sajes Prev.Sain sum
-“*20

+5 Pw.OovOottilnMTllC ufl2dQ3 ]

H "Eam7«W"
D'x,"YF''

i

« ^ as as as as ast =*

Prev.Dav Oom int. *023 ot 3'
Prev. Sales £805

— 1*

it

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research

Commodity Ittdtttos
Close
W3J6

1637.50

11451

MarkotGuto*
CtdeotM Board of Traae
aiicooo Mercenttfe exctwito
ISWrimonia Monetary Merin

NYCl:
COMEX:
NYMEt
kcbt:
"TPB: New York Futum Excnanto 1

'jy&k ly

’* tr
t tt*l#||
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EC Rejects Sabena Protest

-"t" *> /

I-

Wn-v,

Ml Rhr>

kill

' Oar SttfffFirm Dtspatdm

BRUSSELS—The ECCommis-
; ion rqected on Wednesday acom-

pliant by Sabena, the Belgian na-
. . lonal carrier, against extra takeoff

nd landing slots granted to British
®dland Airways on the London-
kussels route.

“* commission decided that
1 A \\.

be Belgian authorities could not
‘s-efuse permission for these new
. lights by Bndah Midland." the EC
xecudve body said in a statement,

.
jecause EC law “does not pemrit
ounlermeasures."

It was respondmE to a complaint
odgod by Sabena in September.
Hie. Belgian carrier maintained
hat the British Airports Authority

. ras breaching European Conmnf-
lily law by refusing to match two
9dxa slots granted to British Mid-

.* and with extra slots for Sabeaa.
Sabena said this prevented it

jr. p ,

roxp congxiting efficiently on the
' * 1 tlllM,. * «me between London’s Heathrow*

* - J
' 1‘^irport and Zaventem Airport in

Brussels after British Midland
cheduled two new flights between
he airports.

Undo- EC rules, Sabena had the

St to ask for reciprocal flights to
throw. The British authorities

;
jffered what Sabena considered
‘uneconomic” slots, which were

! hif:;.,:

Aertingmjobs

Said toBe at Risk
Reuters

. — Up to ^OOO of the
9,000 jobs at Aer Lingns, the Irish
ariine, maybe in danger, the oppo-
sition leader, John Bruton, said on
Wednesday.

But he failed in his effort to have
Aer Lingus’s situation discussed in
Parliament before a board meeting
Thursday that will review the crisis
facing the airline.

Aer Lingus, citing recession in
key markets, has trimmed Europe-
an routes and stopped service be-
tween Dublin and London's
Gatwick. Unions are urging the
government to provide extra cash.

about two. hours later than those
far which it had applied.
The EC transport commissioner,

Karel Van Mkrt, said thai the Brit-

ish authorities had complied with
EC legislation in offering Sabena
slots and that men the congestion,
at Heathrow, the authorities could
not be obliged to provide more eco-
nomical ones.

• COMPANY RESULTS

-ton

Hurt l

»**•••• ..

i. .

Revenue aid profits or
losses, in milfions, are in

... local currencies unless
- otherwise indicated.

United States
‘ Alunonson

,
JrtQuor. mi mi

j Ml Inc. 9174 45.14
]>>P»r Stars 840 BL55

nn im
.. Nat Inc - 18855 18173

Par Shore un iss

Avery Demisonm floor. im im
Ravonua «ssj» mu

o

. Net Inc. j

—

i860 12^0
.. ’Per Shore— 031 028

' f monRix UM im
Ravonua I79X UN.
Nat tflC. 6X2D 4580
Par Share un 073

Avon Productsm floor. rm im
- Ravonua nun m&M
- Mai Inc. 53-90 4770

Par Share— 075 066
rmortks im mi

- .Ravonua 105. TM*.
' Net Inc. 71.70 118.10
* Ptr Share-. U00 IAS

Chemical Banking
. 3rd floor. INI Mfl
- Nat Inc 282JJ0 2OTJM

Per Shore 090 095
fnonns im im
Hat Inc 7KLBB 574J»
Par Share 281 242
Quarteracts kiciutla loss pro-

mm •talons orSXX million n. 313
million, and Iora Ion ax-
dionoa profits ofsin million
it 73 mldlon. 92 quarter nat
Includes dtoroa v 130 mU-— lion. Per shore after pro-
tarreddMdencts.

mow. im im
Ravonua M08 1684.
Nat Inc 116JHJ (0)885.
.ParShore— OT7 —
9nantta im INI

: Revenue 11434. 10717.
Nat Inc— 442J» (aim
Per Share 078 —
a: loss.

Compaq Computer
MONT. im 1993
Revenue 1067. 70987
PM Inc 4987(a)7D86
Per Share— 041 —
9 Month* mi im
Ravenua urn. 2098.
Not Inc. mo *431
Per Share 109 .072
o: Loss.

Continental Bank
SrdOoar. 1992 T991
Nat Inc S3O0(a)lB5O
Per Share 082 —
9 Months im 1991
Nat Inc .— 14100(0)1260
Per Share 228 —
a: Loss.

Cooper Tire & Rubber
3rd Quar. Ml im
Revenue 30167 28096
Net Inc 3103 2209
Per Share 038 026
9 Martha m im
Revenue 80158 747.35
Net Inc 7055 5X93
Per Shore— 094 045

CoreStates FHx
Mfleor. im im
Net Inc 4932 41.17

Per Stare UO US
» months im im
Net Inc 19758 14U9
Per Shore X43 IN

Cummins Engine
Snfflinr. 1992 mt
Revenue 90060 85050
Net Inc T7A0(o)lU0
Per Share 090 —
9 Martha INI im
Revenue 2333. 2240
Net inc 406(Ka)noo
PerSheee 200 —
a: Loss.

Cyprus Minerals
MONT. 1997 1991
Revenue— 43L70 44190
Net Inc 4X40 sms
PerShare„ 096 068
fMaotftS tm 1991
Revenue— 1934. X273.
Net Inc —ftW2554 7U®
Per Stare_ — . . 1450

Dana
are Boar. 1992 1991
Revenue X1B7. 1X75
Net Inc is.® 500
Per Share 040 0.12

9 Martha im im
Rayenue X61X 126X
Net me 5240 1X70
Per Shore 141 028

Diamond Shamrock
Srd floor. 1992 1991
Revenue 70240 66790.
Net Inc 1750 17JC
Per Shore— 041 041

9 Martha 1992 1991
Revenue xknl X9».
Net inc— itLM *4

0

Per Shore 149 144

Dole Food
3rd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 95480 B96JD
Net Inc 7131 2584
Per Share— 034 043

9 Martha tm mt
Revenue 2412. 2414
Net Inc - 8407 10444
Per Share 140 X74

Dover
inf floor. tm J991
Revenue 5*997 3u.11
Net inc 3175 3288
Per Stare— 048 055
9 Martha im 1991
Revenue XML XMS.
Net Inc 9522 9735
Per Shore— 143 142

Enron
am floor. tm im
Revenue 3201. 3284.
Net Inc ®90 3090
Per Stare . 0J1 024
9Months 1992 im
Revenue— 10.102. MZ7.
Net Inc 207JO 177.10
PerShore. 196 147

FMC
3rd Quar. im 1991
Revenue 97430 96750
Net Inc— 4040 3X50
Per Share XOS 044

- Mr. Van Mien said the case
could set a precedent in the appli-
cation of Community law over slot'

allocation.

The commission also said that
the British authorities should try to
meet S&bena's request as soon as
new slots became available.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Swissair Seeks SAS Union
Swissair wants to merge with

Scandinavian Airlines System in
order to strengthen both compa-
nies’ positionsm the price war cre-

ated by European airline deregula-
tion. Agence France-Presse
reported Wednesday, citing a Swis-
sair spokesman's statement in the

Swedish financial newspaper Fin-

anstidningen
The reaction at SAS has been

positive, according to an SAS
spokesman. Foul Henrik Poulsen.

“Since Lbe 1980s, SAS has strived
for long-term cooperation with Eu-
ropean partners, such as Swissair
and Austrian Airlines," he said.

But be added that it would be
several years before a Swissair-SAS
meager was a reality.

"Swissair agrees that their regu-
lations must be changed before a
merger takes place," Mr. Poulsen
said.

China Orders

5Long-Range

Airbus Planes
TheAssociated Pros

PARIS — China Eastern Air-
lines has ordered Eve AirbusA-340
planes for flights to the United
States and other long-distance des-

tinations, Airbus Industrie said

Wednesday.

The planes, tobe delivered start-

ing in November 1995, seat 275
passengers and trill be used for
nonstop, long-distance flights, no-
tably to the US. West Coast.

China Eastern, (he first Chmese
airline to order the A-340, is al-

. ready an Airbus customer, a com-
munique said.

Airbus has about 500 commit-
ments from 34 customers few (he A-.

330 and A-340 planes, of which 270
are firm orders. The first A-330
deliveries are due in November and

’

the first A-340s are due in January
1993.

Airbus is a consortium of Aero-
spatiale of France, Messersdirairt-

B6lkow-Blobm GmbH of Germa-
ny. British Aerospace PLC and
Coostnicdones Aerouauticas SA
of Spain.

EC Seeks More Input

On Its Telecoms Plan

Harris Carp.
IP Qaar. 1992 V91
Revenue— 73598 6*820
Not Inc. 2094 1296
Per Stare— 053 033

9 Martin

Per Stare.

2971. 2492.
15UD 13390

Humana
4ttQmr. U92 Hfl
Rovenua 94880 me?.
Nat Inc (0)1664 9280
Par Stare — 058

Year 1992 W1
Ravenua 4843. 4400.
Nat Inc 12200 3S5XB
Par Start 097 296
o: Loss.

Johnson & JohnsonMfloor. 1912 im
Ravenua 3480. 1119.
Nat inc 42580 36X00
Per Share— 045 054
9 Mouttts 1991 1991
Ravenua 10250. 9329.
Nat inc USX 1,187.

Par Stare— 285 198

KMtoaa
am floor. mi »n
Ravenua 1474. 14VL
Net Inc 20420 172.40
Per Stare 086 091

9Months 1991 1991
Ravenua 4410. 4850.
Net Inc __ 54&H5 48780
Per Stare— 238 282

KeyCorp
3rd Quar. 1992 mi
Nat Inc 6350 52.10
Par Stare 082 047
9Mantas mi mt
Nat Inc 18880 13580
Per Stare 233 189

Loaislana-Padfic
3rd Quar. 1992 Iff)
Revalue— 64X40 44950
Nat Inc 5590 2450
PorStare 183 081

9MOrtOS 1992 1991
Revenue— 1454. 1997.
Not Inc—. 13580 ‘ 4780
PorStare— .231' '.047

Maxxam
3rd flewr. 1992 mi
Ravenua 53190 57780
Net Inc 09D 550
Per snare 087 05S
9 months m2 1991
Revmua X626. 1919.
Net Inc 380 4790
Per Stare— 082 584

Maytag
3rd floor. 1991 1991
Ravonua 73554 72953
Nat Inc 1a >50.23 24.16
PorStare — 023
9 Months 1992 1991
Revenue 1259. 2541
Nat Inc (0)3114 3883
Per Share — 055
a: Loss.

McGraw-HIH
Jnl floor. mi 1991
Revenue 53272 48X52
Nat Inc 6X13 5586
Par Share 195 xi3
9 Months m2 1991
Ravonua 1472. 1875
Nat Inc 11194 10255
PorStare 283 2.10

McKesson
tadow. ms 1991
Ravonua IB69.
Net Inc B80 22JS0
PorStare— 054 050
1st Half ms 1992
Revenue 5804 499a
Netlta. 5X10(0)6290
PerStare X17 —
a: Loss

'•
Mellon Bank

ardflaar. 1992 mi
Nat inc 15680 7000
PerStare 257 xw
frnonths wi 1991
Nat Inc 33280 giwiw
PerStare 584 353

Melville Com.'
3rd Qaar. 1992 1991
Revanua— 2891. 2816.
Net inc— 5688 5552
PorStare— 050 050
9months 1992 1991
Revenue 6.945. 6431.
Not Inc—_ 12X18 11884
Per Shnre^_ XOS 888

,

Morgan (J^J
3rd Qaar. 1992 1991
Nat Inc 40088 37380
PerStare 281 189

9 months mi mi
Net Inc 1884. 87780
PerStare 544 446

Hationsbcmk
3rd Qwr. 1992 1991
Net IRC 35080 HI J®
PerStare X40 081

f months 1991 1991
Nat Inc 91X01 44480
PorStare 349 189

NBDbancsm
3rd floor. mi 1991

Net Inc 8X94 7758
PerStare 843 860

I months mi 1991
Net inc 24427 23245
PorStare— 187 129
1993ooortar nooHs tnctuaea
ehana ofSITJ ndWan.

Norms* carp
3rd Qaar. m2 mi
Net Inc 13380 11890
PorStare 890 876

9 months rm mi
Nat Inc 38480 316.90

Per Share 258 2.17

Omnsrilllnots
3rd Qaar. 1992 mi
Ravonua— 83280 SI880
Net Inc 3860 4080
PorStare 833 834

tmortfcs mi 1991
Revenue 2241. 2459.
Not Inc mso 8490
PerStare 887 873

PACCAR
3rd Oner. mi ‘ 1991
Revenue 68340 57198
Nat Inc 1830 T740
Per Share 054 058

9 maths nn 19ft
Revenue— 1845. X5KL
Net Inc— 4810 3680
PerStare— 1.19 18*

Parker Hannifin
1st Qaar. 1991 1991
Revenue— 60817 57146
Not Inc 1403 1380
JQer snare— -..0J3 082

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion said Wednesday it was post-

poning a proposal on deregulating

Europe's tdeconunumcatxms in-

dustry and would instead a
“wide consultation” with national

telephone monopolies on ideas to

liberalize services.

Hiecommission had been expect-;
ed to present a proposal for partial

deregulation on Wednesday. The
commission said the derision tocon-
sult with all parties rather than pre-

sent a proposal followed the decla-

ration at last week's European
Community summit meeting in Bir-

mingham, under which the commis-
sion must ‘'consult more widely be-

fore proposing legislation."

Toe competition commissioner,
Sr Leon Bnttan, said the commis-
sion's preference was to cut the cost.

Of phone caDs between EC countries
by breaking Tiarirwai phone compa-
nies’ monopolies and allowing oth-
ers to offer a competing service.

“Our aim is to produce the best

service at the best price for the
consumer," he said, adding that the

current situation was “simply un-
acceptable.”

Shuffle at Trafalgar House
Rrulers

LONDON —Trafalgar House PLC, the troubled British conglomerate

that operates the Cunard shipping line, announced on Wednesday the

resignations of its founding chairman and its long-serving chief executive,

and an accommodation with its new shareholder Hongkong Land.
Alan Clements, a former finance director of Imperial Chemical Indus-

tries PLC becomes chairman, replacing Sir Nigd Broackes. Allan Gorm-
ly, bead of Trafalgar’s engineering division, takes the chief executive's

post from Sir Eric Parker.

Trafalgar House operates many famous British businesses, including

Cunard, the engineering company John Brown and London’s Ric hotel.

Wednesday's moves were widely expected after Hongkong Land Hold-
ings Ltd. snapped up 14.9 percent of Trafalgar’s share capital in a dawn
raid at the start of October.

Rodney Leach, a director of Hongkong Land and of hs parent Jardine

Matbtton Holdings, gains anonexecutive seat on thenew board. “We lock

forward to developing a constructive relationship with HJC. Land, whom
we welcome as a strong and supportive shareholder,” Mr. dements said

TTiomson-CSFs Profit Falls25%
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapacka

PARIS—Thomson-CSF said Wednesday that its first-half net profit

slid 24.6 percent to 848 million French francs ($164 minion).

The state-controlled military electronics group said full-year 1992

profit would fall as a result of depressed profits from affiliated financial

companies. Thomson-CSF owns 155 percent of Credit Lyonnais, which
last month announced a 92 percent decline in first-half net profit

Operating income at Thomson-CSF fell to 935 minion francs in the

half, from 1.06 bfilran one year earlier.

The company said its KL5 percent decline in first-half revenue, to 14.76

billion francs, was due to the completion of major Saudi Arabian
contracts fey its Missfle SystepjfcGroup. (Bloomberg. Reuters)

The Commission has the power
to abolish monopolies under the

ECs foundingTreaty of Rome
A phone call from Madrid to Co-

penhagen costs twice as much as a

to a Commission price review. Sir

Leon said a three-minute call at

peak time between twoEC countries

could cost to three times more
than a call over the same distance

within a single country.

Britain, where Manny com-
petes with the former monopoly-
holder British Telecom, is the only

country in the Community that has

partially opened up telephone ser-

vices to competition.

Sir Leon stressed that the com-
mission's plans would not touch

domestic phone calls or calls to

POUT)
tries outside the Community

He has fought for months to

wrest agreement on the plan from
his more reluctant colleagues in the

17-member commission.
The whole plan was frozen earli-

er this year because of the contro-

versy it could have caused in

France ahead of September’s refer-

endum on the Maastricht treaty.

(AFX. Raders
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Very briefly: ^
• Ukrgazprom, the Ukranian gas distributor, swiped diverting Russian

natural gas from export markets to domestic industry and storage, ending

a dispute with Russia. Russian pipelines to the West go through Ukraine.

• Banco Santander SA of Madrid said its consolidated net profit for the

first nine mouths of the year rose to 62.03 billion pesetas ($579 million),

from 54.51 billion pesetas a year earlier.

• PecUney SA of France, through its subsidiary American National Can.

is settmg up ajoint venture in China with Guaagtoiig 7haoqing Cfcy Btae

Ribbon Group to make aluminum beverage cans. ANC will have a 60

percent stake in the new company.

• Affianz Holding AG, the German insurance giant, said its premium
income in the first half of 1992 rose 5.1 percent to 27.4 billion Deutsche

marks ($182 billion).

• Centenaire Bfaurzy, a French company that publishes reports and

ratings on 370 banks and corporations in 21 countries, completed the

acquisition of IBCA Ltd. of London and Euroaotatloo France SA of

Paris. The acquisition makes it one of the world's major rating agencies.

• Britain’s Office of Fair Trading said it would not start monopoly

proceedings against Procter A Gamble Co. and Lever Brothers, wmph
dominate the British househdd-deteigems market —

•

Bloomberg, AFX NTT. Reuters

Tax Fears Jolt Italian Markets
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

ROME— Prime Minister GiuHano Amato said Wednesday that he
was pressing ahead with a tax on Italy’s self-employed, contrary to.

a

report on stale radio that he had watered down proposals to win support

for his draconian budget
His denial helped the lira recover most of the ground it had lost after

the radio report said Mr. Amato bad agreed to make the tax payable on a
voluntary bans. "« J

The lira tallied to 877 to the Deutschemark afterMr. Amato said hewas
sticking to his guns, much stronger than its 893.75 after the radio scare

'

The statement came in time to help bond prices rise from their day's

lows— the benchmark SepL 2002 fixed-rate note was at 89.84, compared
with 89.70 in early trading— but it came late in the stock market session

and the Milan bourses MIB index fell 15 points to 805. (Reuters. AFX)

IKB: Financial Year 1991/92

Steering a Successful Course

The future of the Single European Market began long before its

January 1, 1993 target date. Why this is so and how it has shaped

German companies, particularly the clients of IKB - a selection

of strong medium-sized companies - is the topic of our 1991/92

Annual Report

Upon request, we will be happy to send you this report which is

available in English and German* In addition to receiving valuable

information, you will find some sound reasons for being a share-

holder of IKB.

From the Bank's Balance Sheet Parent Bank Consolidated

-
March 31. 1992

in DM million

Change %
from year earlier

March 3L 1992

in DM million

Balance sheet total 32,353 + 16.9 32.741

Claims on customers 26,420 + 22.8 26,124

qfwhich long-term 25.093 + 21.6 24.974

Bonds issued 7,515

.

- 2.2 8,596

Long-term liabilities to banks 13221 +333 12,631

Long-term liabilities to other creditors 6,400 + 6.1 5,903

Capital and reserves 1352 + 37.6 1352

Partial operating income 2503 + 17.7 263.7

Operating income 253.8 + 18.5

Net income 76.2 + 14.0 78.9

- ror jour cop> 01 me im* rninuui nepuru w,

IKB Deutsche tndustrietunk AG.V2.R0. Box W II 18. W-4000 Duswrldort 1, Germany

Telephone: (21t| 8221-5(T0. ft\: <211 1 8221-766

•* DM 10 (previous year DM 9'l for each DM 50 nominal share. DM 2J0 far young shares

from the capital Increase of January IW2

The Bank’s excellent results are reflected in a dividend increase**

which was approved by the annual shareholders’ meeting, and in a

strengthening of our reserves.

The future looks equally promising. We expect further growth and

higher income. Our interim results for the first half of the 1992/93

business year (April 1 - September 30, 1992) show that we are

right on course:

Increase compared to March 31, 1992

• Balance sheet total + 5.5%.

• Claims on customers + 7.1 %.

Increase compared to 6/12 previous year

• Net interest and commission income + 15.6%.

• Partial operating result + 22.4%.

Even in the economically more difficult environment of the new
financial year our services related to long-term financing ofbusiness

investments have by no means lost their attractiveness. We are

doing everything to make 1992/93 as successful as the year before.

Dl Alexander v.Tippelskirch

Speaker of the Board of Managing Directors

UCB Deutsche Industriebank AG

IKB Deutsche Industriebank HJMmnammmnmm
s - t*

’

- B Beteiligungsgeseilschaft mbH • IKB Consult GmbH • IKB Finance B.V. • IKB International S. A. • TKB Immobilien-Leasing GmbH - IKB Bau-Management GmbH • IKB Leasing GmbH - IKB Leasing Berlin Gm6fl(
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?o Pursue

'ree Trade
Rouen

BANGKOK— Thailand’s new
remmenl is committed to liberal'

de based on a free-market sys-'
a and will furtbte loosen coniroV
money and capital markets,

.ane Minister Chuan Leekpai
d parliament on Wednesday.
"‘The government wifi carry outa

; licy of liberal economy by using

trkei mechanisms and doing
ay with monopoly and unfair
^petition,” Mr. Oman said in

‘
• first policy -statement after his

ction on Sept. 13.

;He said his government would
.•o pursue a program, miiiatufl by
"i predecessor, Anand Panyara-
trn, to create a free-trade area

. long members of the Association
Southeast Asian Nations.

His coalition win create “disd-
me and stability in the monetary
d budgetary system of the coun-
i by controlling the inflation rate

. a low leveL,” he said.

•The government will support the
tablishment of a bank to promote
ports and will encourage Onan-
il institutions to lead to smaH-
hJ medium-sized industries. Mr.
man did not spell out how he
mid further loosen money and
pital markets.

WorldBank Unit Sets

Investment in China

HongKong Stocks Hit Record

uniter by Our Stuff From Dtqnrteha

a
— The World Bank's private-sector ann said Wednes-

day that it would mvest between $500 nrilKwi and S600 miitinn m
Coiaa, as tbc govenunent aimoonccd a majorexpansion pf nonstaw
businesses.

The investment by InjernaticualFmanoeCofp. over thenext three
yean wul make up a significant part of the financing for projects'

Sir^l^Ryrie.^
3 said IFCs executive wee president.

He also said the Hong Kong-based businessman Gordon Wu,
alrrady a participant in major ventures in soolhem. was
seating funds from the IFC to construct five energy projects in
northern Chma.
The IFC on Wednesday set up a permanent representative nffire

in Beijing, saying China's formal adoption of a market economy at

^'taL
* ^omnn™sl Party congress had opened the door for IFC

Also on Wednesday, in a significant move toward creating such an
economy, the Chinese govenunent announced new relax-
ing private-sector restrictions. The gnktelmcs allow private invest-
ment in all industrial production ana marketing except a few state-'
controlled raw materials and goods, said an official from the State
Administration for Industry and Commerce.

Beijing will also let private businesses form joint ventures with
foreign partners, said Wang Zhongnring, who is responsible for the
administration’s private-sector department. Currently, only 200
such companies exist.

As for Mr. Wu’s proposed raojects, they will be the subject of
discussions between him and SirWilEam next Mondav in Hone Konn.

Mr. Wu is managing director of Hopewell Holdings, which is

building roads, cauways and power stations in southern China,
Thailand and- the Philippines, m 1987, Mr. Wu completed China’s
first privately financed power station, Shijiao B, in the southern
province erf Guangdong.

“I know Gordon Wu and I thinir he is capable of malting some
very valuable investments for China, including the power sector,” Sr
•Wffliam said. (AFP, Bloomberg}

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Buoyed by
overseas investors who were appar-
ently unconcerned by Governor
Oms Patten’s frosty reception in
Beijing, priceshit a record Wednes-
day on the Stock Exchange of

Hong Rang, continuing a bull run
in which the blue-chip Hang Seng
Index had risen more than?] per-

cent since Oct. 9.

The index dosed at 6^00.85, up
11134, or 1.85 percent, surpassing
the previous record dose of 6,162,

set <a July 16. Volume was a steep

42 billion Hong Kong dollars

(1543 million).

Analysts were at a loss to give a'
- single cause for the shazp rise, say-

ing rather that h was the result of a
combination of events.

“It’s a pure liquidity-driven mar-
ket,” said David Lavington, sales

director at Morgan Grenfell Asia.

“There are no special stories
around.”

Instead, he said, investors were
being prodded by bad news else-

whoe. “If you look at the problems

of Europe, the problems of Japan
and the problems of North Ameri-
ca, pretty soon you are bound to

come to the conclusion that there

are not many better places to invest

your money,” he added.

Analysts said widespread belief

that the U.S dollar would strength-

en in the coming months added to

the attraction of Hong Kong,
which links iu dollar to the U.S.

China Venture

ForJardine Unit
Bloomberg BusinasKm

HONG KONG — The real es-

tate services company CoDicra Jar-

dine said Wednesday that it was
sating up a red estate manage-
matt company in China in a jemt
venture with two major Chinese
companies, CITIC Real Estate
Cbrp. and China Food Hospitality

& Catering Service Co.

Colliers Jardine, which has 24 of-

fices in the Asia Pacific region, was
oae of the first real estatecompanies

to enter the China market in 1989

and manages property in Beijing,
ShBirrimn

,
GwMgzhoa awl Tianjin.

OTIC Real Estate's parent is

rbrna International Trust & Invest-

ment Coip., which is controlled by
the Onnese gpvrnmjeiii, winle Col-

liers Jardine is 50 percent owned by
Jardine Malheson Holdings.

currency. “There is a lot of Ameri-
can money coming this way,”
Barry Yales, research director of

Asia Equity.

The colony’s stock exchange set a
feverish pace during the spring and
eariy summer, as the endorsement of

a market economy by Deng Xiao-

ping, China’s senior leader; sent

China's growth rate soaring.

FACTORY: Japan’s Efficiency Techniques Come to a Factory in Florida, TaipeiNames PaiFinance Minister

wrtinnpri from first finance page)

cause, like more and more West-
n executives, they believe Japa-
se prowess comes from tedt-

ques that can be applied
rywbere—not low pay or unfath-
oable “cultural advantages.”

“We can't afford not to do this

. iff,” grid WHfiam K. Reffert, the
story's director of operations.

Ake Almgren, who oversees six

the company’s factories in the

oited States and Canada, said he
d been a believer in Japanese
Jrniqngs since visiting Japanese
ants m the early 1980s.

The company, based in Zurich,
unpetes mostly with Western
xtricaLequipmeot producers like

General Electric, Weslinghouse
and Siemens.

By the time the group arrives at

Runette Giles’s workbench, they
Irevealready spent a full day learn-

ing some secrets of Japanese manu-
facturing. Five of the most impor-
tant — seiri, seitotL, seiso, seiketsu

and shitsuke, the venerable “Five
S*s”— are far from mysterious.

Seiri, for instance, stands for or-

ganization. It means sorting

through the castoffs that pile up
next to the production line and
keeping only what is used regularly.

Seiton means orderliness — a
place for everything and everything

m its place. Seiso represents clean-

liness, which helps eliminate all

sorts of usdess clutter.

Seilretyn is harrier 10 translate.

than the others. Mr. Skinner ex-

plains that h mMm sharing infor-

mation with co-workers aim stan-

dardizing procedures

.

Shitsuke means self-discipline—

finding ways tokeep practicing the

first four STs after the shake-up.

The next day the visitors split

into teams, each assigned to a dif-

ferent pan of the plant.

One team moves to a comer of

the plant where huge circuit-break-

ers and other components are as-

sembled for installation in the deo-
trical substations that are the

plant’s main product.

Workers here use power hand
tools to build components on long

metal tables scattered haphazardly.

Nearby is a three-tiered storage

rack piled high with wooden pallets

and huge plastic tubs of parts.

The group starts sortingthe mass
of materials piled on the rack, on
the floor and under tables. The two
workers in the area are asked what
items they use regularly. Those are

spared.A red tag is hung on every-

thing else, meaning it will be
dumped or stored.

Of 21 tubs on the rack, 11 quick-

ly sprout red tags. Under the Japa-

nese model, keeping inventories

lean exposes flaws in the system. So
the tubs are removed.

Now if someone is sloppy up-

stream, production will suffer and
managers will ask why.

Bloomberg Butinas News

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s governing Nationalist Party on Wednesday
approved the appointment of P.Y. Pai as finanne minister.

Mr. Pai, currently chairman of Taiwan’s International Commercial
Bank of China, replacesWang Qrien-shien, who resigned two weeks ago
in a heated election-year debate over land tax reform.

Mr. Pai, 63, has held three top positions in the Finance Ministry. He is

-expected to formally assume his new post on Friday, local newspapers

have reported.

MANAGEMENT AUDITORS

We’ll Look To Your Expertise To Enhance
Operational Efficiencies

UNDP Is trie central planning, funding and coordinat-
ing agency fortechnical cooperation activities of the
United Nations with over 120 field offices. The Division

for Audit and Management Review (DAMR) Is respon-

sible for supporting the accountably of the
Administrator. UNDP, by providing systematic and
Independent reviews of financial, management and
operational activities of UNDP.

Opportunities have been created for Management
:'?AHtHtors1 *wrio wffl-bePTESponsfote forconducTing
'roanagement.ancf financial audits of UNDP, UNFPA, ..

and UNDP-adminlstered trust funds both at New York
Headquarters and In the field. These audits cover
everyaspect of operational activity of the organiza-

tion. The successful candidates win be expected to

make recommendationson Increasing efficiencies

and cost reductions with the overall view of Improving
operational effectiveness.

In addition to a minimum of 5 years professional audit-

ing or accounting experience in the public or private

sector, candidates must possess an in-depth knowl-

edge of audit techniques and command of common
professional audit standards. A degree In business

administration, auditing, or accounting is required; a
post graduate degree. CPA. or CA Is preferred. The
selectee wfll have excellent Interpersonal, written,

and oral communications skills. Fluency In English and
either French, Spanish, or Arabic Is also essential.

UNDP offers an attractive salary and benefits pack-
age commensurate with experience. Detailed CV’s
should be sent to the attention of: Chief. Staffing -

Reference IHT-1092 VA/21 05/92 - Fax: (212) 27943684
or mailed to arrive by 30 November 1992 to: Division

of Personnel, UNDP, One United Nations Plaza, New
York, NY 10017, USA. QuaBfied women are encour-
aged to apply. Acknowledgment win be sent only to
applicants who meet the specific requirements of

the position.

ASIA/PACIF

After Mr. Deng’s visit to the spe-

Hong Kong
Hang Seng • -

Singapore
Straits Tiroes -

Kong. many investors discovered

(bat Hoag Kong companies were
forecasting an average annual profit

growth of 30 percentm the next two
years and price/eanrings ratios well

bdow other regional markets.

But as the dollar weakened and
trade friction between China and
the United States began to rise,

many investors took profits.

“We saw the top taken off the

market in July as money went to

Japan,” Mr. Yates said. “What you
may be seeing now is money cran-

ing bade from Japan and being

parked here temporarily

The announcement on Ocl 10
that Beijing and Washington had
averted a trade war by signing a
landmark agreement to open Chi-
na’s domestic market to Ufi. ex-

ports over the next two years is what
reopened the floodgates. Thai was
followed by China’s 14th Commu-
nist Party Congress, which solidified

Mr. Deng’s reform program.

Oddly, however, the enthusiasm

does not seem to be dampened by
the colony’s continuing stalemate

with Beijing ova- itsproposed new
mulribillkm-doQar airport and the

harsh criticism heaped on Mr. Pat-

ten by China for his proposals to

oepand representative democracy
in the colony.

“There is a certain lift in confi-

dence that has come with Patten,”

Mr. Yates said.
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InienulionaJ Herald Inti

Very briefly; y
• Honda Motor Co. will build its Gist export-oriented car-parts factory

outside Japan in the Philippines, a Manila trade official said; it wiuj.%

initially make bumpers and later fuel tanks and body components. *
-7;’

• The Taiwan Steel and Iron Industries Association has filed a compbQnL-
accusing Pahang Iron & Sled Cb, Doogbu Sled Co. and Ihriaa Stxd «
Manufacturing Ca of South Korea of dumping cold-roUcd steel products V

'

in Taiwan. .- -A

• United Engineers Ltd. of Singapore said its health-care subsidiary,* '<

Medical Hall LuL, would lead a consortium in developing and managing"-
a 200-bed private hospital in the state of Malacca in Malaysia. ;

• Atnway (Japan) Ltd.’s pretax profit fell 13.7 percent to 31.6 billion yhd^
(S2S9 million) in the year ended Aug. 31. 1- r:

"

• Standard Chartered PLC said a fourth senior executive of its Indian
*

operations had quit in connection with the 513 bfflkm securities fr^ud
involving a number of bankers and brokers rhm was exposed in ApriL

a
*
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Marseille Is Held to Draw
io Bucharest

: The Associated Press

s Dinamo Bucharest held visiting

“Olympique Marseille to a scoreless

draw Wednesday in a first-leg, sec-

iDd-round match of the Club
Champions' Cup soccer tourna-

ment.

-Some 30,000 fans watched in fair

fte&tber as persistent Dinamo at-

tfffcfcs and misses were countered;
With surprise attacks and longpow-
jeflul shots by Marseille.
" Bernard Tapie, the millionaire

'and Socialist politician who owns
-Olympique Marseille, flew his per-

.s&nal plane to Bucharest to watch
the match, and Michel Platini, the

'former French national team
cOach, came along to comment it

tor
1

the French television channel

&hBal Plus.
- ^Olympique is expected to win the

’’Sebond-Ieg match on its field two
#e£ks from now and qualify for the

next round.

-‘‘'But the French champions were
lucky to come away with a 0-0 draw
& Bucharest

^Fabien Baithez, who has kept
^Pascal Olmeta on the sideline since

joining the team for the first-round

-thatch against Gientoran of Ire-

land. rescued Marseille with three

desperate saves.

'The 21 -year-old, signed this

’summer from Toulouse, raced to

-the edge of his area to make a save

if the feet of Tibor Selimessi on the

hofir, and five minutes later rushed
“cfet- to kick the ball away from Al-
Bahian striker Sulejman DemoOarL
.-'Barthez was almost beaten by a
bouncing ball when he was again

-forced to come out of his area in the

st minute, bat he chested the ball

^ckar of Oyidiu Hanganu.
' xRomanian winger Dorinel Mun-
tdanue was a constant them in the

.-Marseille side.

For Olympique, Abedi Pele of

jGhana had a shot in the area

blocked and claimed a penalty af-

-urxoQiding with Marius CheregL

;
'And German international Rudi

-Voller put a near-post header just

.-wide off Franck Sauza's comer.
' Slovan Bratislava 0, AC Milan 1:

Italian champion AC Milan beat

Slovan Bratislava of Czechoslova-

kia on a 63d-minute goal by Paolo
'MaldinL

V After a left-wing pass into the

penalty area, Mare van Basten pre-

cisely headed the ball to Maldml
who sent the winner past Slovan

goalie Alexander Vencd bom close

range.

Both teams started out in high-

speed on soaked grass under pour-

ing rain in Bratislava's Tehcine
Pole stadium.

The star-studded Italian side

kept the game under control al-

though the team was unable to con-

vert several additional scoring op-
portunities by Gasten and Jean-

Pierre Papin.-

Demetrio Albertmi was sent off

CLUB CHAMPIONS’ CUP

by Danish referee Milton Nielsen

just before halftime, after a yellow

card caution in the 16th minute for

foul play.

Papin, Milan's French top strik-

er, was replaced by Enzo Gambaro
in the second half in what was a
clear indication of strengthened de-

fense tactics by coach Fabio Ca-

pdlo.

After the goal by Maldirn, the

Italian side, playing with only 10
men, kept Slovan in check despite

relentless pressure from the home
side supported by an enthusiastic

crowd of 35,000.

AEK Athens L, PSV Eindhoven

0: A goal by Vassilis Dimhriadis in

the 53d minim*, beat the visiting

Dutch team.

Eindhoven, playing a tight de-

fense, often launched dangerous

counter-attacks.

In one, during the eighth minute,'

Jtiul Gherman got free in front of

the AEK goalmouth, but his low

shot was knocked out for a comer
by goaltender Andonis Minou.

In the 36th minute, Eindhoven

lost its best opportunity to score

when Brazilian striker Romano,

the 15th minute, dabbled through

the AEK defense, Minou grabbed

the baD, Romano regained it but

his shot was blocked by the defend-

ers.

One minute before the end of the

Erst half, AEK came very close to

scoring when midfielder Toni
SawevsJd beat Eindhoven's offside

trap. But the Dutch goalkeeper,

Hans van Brcukelen, dived and
knocked the ball away.

Sion 2, Porto 2: Jost Semedo and

Fernando Couto headed in two
; in the last 10 minutes to save

il's FC Porto a tie at Swit-

zerland's FC Sion.

2, Leeds -United 1: A
bizarre own goal by goalie John
Lukic and Ally McCoisrs 25th goal

of the season gave Glasgow Rang-
ers a victory over Leeds United m

tic's own goal came when he
tried to fist away another comer
and die ball hitthe backof his hand
and bounced goalwards. Fullback

Tony Dorigo tried to clear but the

ball already was over the line.

Barcelona 1, CSKA Moscow 2:

Barcelona maintained its shaky
hold on the Champions Cop with a
tie at CSKA Moscow after falling

behind to the Russian team.

Alexander Grishin fired CSKA
ahead early in the game in Moscow
but Aitor Begiriiistain leveled for

the titiist in the 58th minute.

Tbe two teams meet again for the

second leg in two weeks time.

AjaxWins in Portugal

Gnwly Cal Fcris/IUMcn

Oleg Sergeev, left, beaded Barcelona's Madal Homar in Moscow.

TheAaodaied Pros

Ajax Amsterdam trounced Gui-

maraes with a convincing 3-0 vic-

tory Wednesday in a second-round,

first-leg UEFA Cup match in Por-

tugal.

Edgar Davids surged forward in

the fust minute and took the ball

off the bounce to score the first

goal
Then Ajax's Marc Overmars en-

ticed Guimaraes goalkeeper Jorge

Luis Madurdra out ana sent a
cross to Sweden's Stefan Petters-

son, who deftly put the second goal

away in the 37th minute.

Dutch star Dennis Bergkamp,

for the most pan heavily marked,

escaped early in tbe second half to

score the third goal
Guimaraes valiantly kept up its

defense before a 25,000-strong

home crowd, but was outplayed by
the visitors' fierce attacking game,
which dominated the more inexpe-

rienced side throughout.

Roma 3, Grasshopper 0: German
midfielder Thomas HScssler made
the assists and Italian forwards An-
drea Caraevale, Ruggiero Rizzitdli

and Giuseppe Giannini scored tbe

goals against tbe visiting Swiss

team.

Bremen Upset by Sparta Prague, 3-2
the AssociatedPros

A goal by Roman Vonasek in

injury time gave visiting Sparta

Plague a 3-2 upset of Werder Bre-

men, the defending champion in

the Cup Winners' Cup tournament,
in their second-round, first-leg soc-

cer match Wednesday.
The Czech team squandered a

two-goal lead after playing tbe sec-

ond 45 minutes with 10 men. Bm
Vonasck’s goal and Sparta's three

away goals virtually eliminated last

season's winner.

Sparta survived intense Werder
pressure early in the game, then

scored twice in 10 minutes.

After a corner in the 25th min-

ute, Petr Vrabec unleashed a pow-
erful shot from just inside the area,

the ball deflected off Sparta de-

fender Jan Sopko, changed its di-

rection and got past Bremen goal-

keeper Oliver Reck.

Ten minutes later, Ukrainian
striker Viktor Dvimik rose above
the Bremen defense to meet a free-

kick cross from the right and head-
ed the ball in from close range.

Sparta lost defender Jozef Cho-.

vanec in the last minute of the first

halftime. He was sent off Italian

referee Angelo Axnendotia for a
professional foul after bringing

down Marco Bode, who had been
charging toward the Sparta gooL

Bremen’s coach. Otto Rehhagel

CUP WINNERS’ CUP

sent in two more strikers after the

break and oneofthem. Frank Neu-
bajtb, scored from a melee in the

56th minute.

The Germans, using their man
advantage, kept pressing forward

and their efforts paid off in the

80th minute.

Neubarth dripped tbe ball over

goalkeeper Petr Kouba. only to hit

the bar. But New Zealand striker

Wynton Rufer pounced on the re-

bound and headed in the equalizer.

Looking for a winner, Bremen
threw caution to the wind, and was
punished by Vonasek’s powerful

long-range shot that went in just

under the bar.

Attttfco Madrid 2, Trabzouspor
0: In Trabzon Gty, Turkey, Paolo

Fuire of Portugal scored the fust

goal of Wednesday's busy schedule

of European Cup competition as

AtUtico Madrid eased to victory.

Futre scored in the 3$ih minute,

with Gabriel Moya getting tbe oth-

er goal in the 59th as the Spanish

chib virtually guaranteed its ad-

vance to the next round unless the

Turks pull off a major upset in

Madrid in two weeks time.

But that appears unlikely, be-

cause AtieticO hammered Maribor

Branik of Slovenia, a newcomer to

the tournament, by a 9-1 aggregate

score in the first round.

Ohmpiakos L, Monaco 0: In

Moute Carla the Greek learn got

its upset on a goal by Giorgos Vait-

sis in the 85th minute.
Both teams had a number of

good scoring chances in the wide-

open match but neither succeeded

until Vaicsis chipped in a shot less

than three meters in frontof Mona-
co goalkeeper Jean-Luc Ettori.

Olympiakos. coached by former

Soviet star Oleg Blokhine, is back

in European Cup competition after

sitting out a year because of a
UEFA penalty levied when a line

judge was hit with a bottle by a

Greek fan in a 1990 match.

Lucerne L, Feyeooord Rotterdam

(h Defender Martin Rueda’s 74th-

minute header gave the Swiss sec-

ond-division duo a victory over the

big-name visitors from tbe Nether-

lands.

A crowd of 1 1,700 saw a score-

less first half. But Fcyenoord was

left with only 10 players when de-

fender John de Wolf was sent off

for attacking Oliver C&menzind

four minutes before halftime.

Rueda bounced a powerful,

Ed de Goey after Danish forward

Brian Benelsen, on the field as a
substitute for only two minutes, fed

Rueda with a curving free kick

from the right side.

Parma 0, Boavista Oporto (h The
Portuguese team held the Italian

dub, playing at home; to a draw by
playing a tight defense.

Roma, supported by 31.000 vo-

cal fans, scored all its goals in the

first half and withstood the steady

attacks of the Swiss team iu the

second half when it played with

only 10 players following the ex-

pulsion of Carnevalc.

Camevale, who had scored the

opener in the !8th minute with a

diagonal shot, was sent off the field

by Austrian referee Heinz Holz-

mann in the 36th minute, following

a double warning.

The Italian player got a yellow

UEFA CUP

card for protesting the referee's de-

cision and the red card for slapping

the ball past the Swiss goalkeeper

on a comer kick.

RjzzileDi kicked in from a few

meters a perfect cross by Haessler

cm a fast counter-attack in the 25 ih

minute.

Giannini again on a pass from

Hacssler, made it three in the 41si

as Grasshopper left its defense

wide open.

Roma's goalkeeper, Giovanni

Cervoue, made two difficult sav-

ings on headers by German for-

ward Peter KOzle and Brazilian

Elber.

Alain Sutter, who had an impres-

sive performance on the Swiss team

in a World Cup qualifying game

against Italy last week, was shut

out by the Roman defense.

The Italian team started Brazil-

ian defender Aldair, HSssler and

Yugoslav midfielder Sinisa Mihaj-

lovic, leaving out Argentine for-

ward Claudio Caniggia.

Goalkeeper Cervone was booked

for wasting time and Swiss mid-

fielder Urs Meiecr for foul play.

Roma’s coach, Vujadin Boskov,

said that “we played a good game
but we faced risks in the second

half following a foolishness of Car-

nevale which left the team with 10

players. Luckily we did not allow

any goal."

Paris St Germain 2, Napofl 0:

.Striker George Weah scored two

first-half goals as be led Paris St.

Germain to an upset victory

against Napoli at Naples.

Neapolitan fans booed and
hurled objects at the home players

for their defeat in the European
competition following consecutive

losses in tbe Italian League. The
French team dominated play
throughout, led fast, good actions

and kept the Italian defense uihW
a steady threat.

Brazilian Candido Valdonaster-

minded midfield play of the Pans
team while Weah and flashy

for.

ward David Ginola were often t®.

stoppable for Italian defenders.

Uruguayan forward Daniel Fon-
seca, who" had scored six goat m
the first-round games against

Spain's Valencia, was shutout
by-

St. Germain defense.

Napoli did not produce any^
ing chance and Fonseca and his

Italian teammate Gianfranco Zola

could kick toward the French net

only on free kicks.

Weah opened the score in ife

I6lh minute with a powerful drive

from It meters on a pass from

Valdo.

The Liberian centcrforwaid

mode it two in the 35th wit]) a

perfect header on a corner loci

Eintracht Frankfurt 0, GtSafs-

saray Istanbul 0: Golatasaray fc.

tanhul stunned Eintracht Frank,

furl by holding one of the top

German teams to a draw on its

home ground.

Andertedtt 4, Kiev 2: Anderiedst

bounced back from an early set-

back against Dynamo Kiev and

scored freely with sparkling play to

beat the Ukrainians.

Pavel Shkapcnko gave Kiev an

early lead in the 19th minute. Bat

Andericcht replied immediately

and Luc Nilis leveled the score is

the 24th minute before Mac Dt-

gave the home team the lead
1

in the 33rd minute.for _

BC-Spons-Soccer- UEFA-Hearts-

Standard Liege

Standard Liege 1, Hearts ft: An

early goal by Alain Bettagno gave

Belgium's Standard Liege a 1-0 on-

ihe-road advantage. Bettagno rose

unmarked to head home a corner

from Patrick Vervoon in the sixth

minute. Hearts then applied fierce

pressure but failed 10 get past a well

organized Standard defense.

BC-Sports-Soccer-UEFA Cup-

Real Madrid-Moscow Torpedo

Real Madrid 5, Moscow Torpedo

2: Fernando Hierro scored three

first-half goals to lead Real Madrid

to a 5-2 win Wednesday at home

against Moscow Torpedo.

Beofica 5, Vac FC Samsung 1:

Benfica crushed Hungarian viators

Vac FC Samsung with Ukrainian

striker Sergei Youran leading tbe

home side's scoring spree.

Auxene 5, FC Copenhagen ft

Gerald Baticle scored three goals as

Auxerre won at home.

i ~i
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rftiRWARD POSITIONS:
-Hie War

. Correspondence of

-Homer Bigart

* Compiled and Edited by Betsy Wade.

*2-33 pages. $24.95. The University of

-firkansas Press. Fayetteville, Arkan-

sas, 72701.

Reviewed by Samuel Abt
•ITA ECADES ago, more years than oneU cares to admit so publicly, when I

worked as a copy boy for that quirky,

exhilarating and doomed newspaper, the

New York Herald Tribune, my hero was
Corner Bigart. Not mine alone, though.

He was the hero of all copy boys and, can
;-U still be said?, .copy girls because Bigart

’had been one of us. You could not spend
your first week rushing copy (sheets of

paper) from desk to desk at the Herald
Tribune or filling pastepots (reaching

> deep with a lead rod into a foul-smelling

bucket of paste) or fetching coffee with-
A
oui hearing how Bigart, then tbe Herald
’Tribune’s star war correspondent, had

1

’’Once performed those same menial imIm.

Worse, be had been a copy boy until

’the age of 25.

Copy boys and copy girls were then

.summoned by editors and reporters with
• tbe shout sometimes of “Copy” but usu-

3
ally of “Boy.” That fit me: I was indeed a

.• boy, barely eligible to shave. But two of

the copy boys I worked with were neariy
r
30 years old, and they flinched whenever

the call went op. Of thetwo, the coe who
had a doctorate in journalism and was
Still waiting for promotion to reporter

—

it never happened, or not yet, anyway—
flinched hander.

So Bigart was their hero especially.

They lowed to talk about how he had

been a copy boy for five years and how,

when he finally made the grade, he had
spent seven mote lean years as a minor

reporter. Forme, whocould barelyimag-

ine how it would fed to he 25, (probably

not too good), Bigart was a hero notjust

because he had been one of us but also

becausehe was such a great reporter. His

dispatches from the Korean war were

there to read on Page One of the Trib

every day: clear, detailed, brave,

straightforward. Bigart's readers knew
what had happened.

How do tbe dispatches read now, 40

years later?

The answer is: clear, detailed, brave,

straightforward. If you want to know
about the battle for Conegidor or San

Pietro, read Bigart. If you wonder how h
looked from a bomber over Japan or a

helicopter over Vietnam, read Bigart.

“Forward Positions*' is Bigart writn

from many wars, including WorldWar
and those in Korea, Greece, Israd and
Vietnam. There is little in die book that

would find its way into standard anthol-

ogies of great war reporting because Bi-

gart was usually understated, working

with bits and pieces, building mosaics

instead of splashing colors. His writing

was “simple and clear, with a rich, pre-

cise butnot florid vocabulary,” says Bet-

sy Wade of The New York Tunes, who
lovingly compiled and edited tbe book.

“He wrote about combat as it hap-

pened.” she adds in her introduction.

“Reading his dispatches makes clear the

difference between combat reporting

from forward positions, repletewith fear,

fatigue, colors and odors, and rear area

communiques on the day’s events.

“He won two Pulitzer Prizes on the

Tribune,"Wade says, “and after he went

to The Timesm 1955 it was common to

bear of a new hotshot in the newsroom:
‘He’s good, but he’s no Bigart.’

"

The book closes with two 1991 obitu-

aries of Bigart, one that ran in The Tunes
and the other from its house organ. Both

nonage to be reverent and irreverent;

Bigart was that sort of man.
Newspapermen flocked to him. Near

the end of his career, when I knew Mm a

tittle but could never call Mm Homer, I

sometimes joined tbe group having din-

ner with Mm at a saloon across the street

from TheTimes. All of us with him fell

as they say, in the presence of greatness.

No boaster but no shrinking violet

either, Bigart felt it too. One evening be
was being twitted by a reporter who did

not fully appreciate Bigart’s opinion of

. whatever they were arguing about
“Son," Bigart said to end the dispute,

“when I was your age, I had already won
my first Pulitzer Prize." The “first" was

heavily in italics.

Whoever said you stepped having he-

roes when you stopped bong a boy?

By Alan Truscott

ON the diagramed deal South had to

struggle in three diamonds after an
artificial two-diamond opening on his

left showing a weak two-bid in one of

the major suits. Whether he would lose

100 or 200 hinged on the number of

trump losers.

West led the club seven, and the de-

clarer won with dummy's ace. The rou-

tine play was to come to Ms hands with a

spade lead to play a trump, but hemade
a much better play by leading the dia-

mond queen from the dummy. This was

due to work, obviously, against a 2-2 split

or a singleton jack in the East hand, and

it set a small trap for East

East promptly played low. This avoid-

ed an unfortunate crash of the ace and

king on the same trick, and insured a

two-trick defeat.

In the reply West did not open and
South raised a one-diamond oparing bid

to two. West now came to life with two

hearts, and East made a well-judged

pass. A spade lead by North would have
led the declarer guessing about how to

make nine tricks, but after a diamond
lead he maneuvered a spade discard and
made the winning guess in trumps for ten

tricks. This meant a one-imp profit for

East-West.
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31ue Jays Take a 2-1 Lead in Serieson Maldonado’s Hit in 9th

.. .-'.".v. - m ...*• y.-y-i '»--
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Devon White hit the cotter field wall after natriring David Justice’s (hive in the fourth. It nearly became the second
wrVo®*/***, triple play in World Series history, but Kefly Gruber, right, was rufed to have nrissed the tag on Deion Sander’s heel

Gruber

Halts Boos,

But Not

The Abuse

By Jack Curry
New Turk Times Service

TORONTO—KeOy Gruber has
beard boos at the Skydome for so

long that it is almost comical He
bears it when he bats, he hears it

when he flubs a grounder and he
bears it during batring practice.

The Blue Jays' polite fans do not
hammer many players, but Gruber
is their target for abuse.

Tuesday nigbi was a little differ-

ent He heard howls when he

grounded out in the third inning to

set a record for post-season futility

with 23 straight hitless at-bats. He
heard derisive cheers when he
reached base on a walk in the fifth

inning. Then he heard the Skydome
erupt when he drove a 3-2 change-
up from Steve Avery into the left-

field seats to tie the score at 2, and
the Jays proceeded to edge the

Braves, 3-2, in Game 3 of the

World Series.

Unbelievable. Gruber actually

managed to get a hit. a very impor-
tant hit, and the fans actually

cheered for Him. Maybe this World
Series game should be remembered
for more than being the first ever in

Canada. Maybe it will also be the

night when Gruber and the fans

kissed and made op. Do not bet on
it

Td be surprised tomorrow if 1

didn’t hear some boos before my
first al-bat," said Gruber.

Everyone langhed. Except
Gruber. He is probably right The
Blue Jays were the first major
league dub to attract more than 4
million fans, which they did this

year, and they are supportive, but

not to Gruber.

They have soured on the 30-year-

old third baseman because of his

penchant for nagging injuries. This
season it was his right shoulder, left

kneeand left hamstring dial caused
him to miss 42 games. Last season
he missed 49 games with neck,

hand and leg injuries. The fans are

tired of his act so theypummel him.

“It’s hard,” Gruber <a»d. *Tm
Human. I'm like any ballplayer. I'm
not going to sit here and tell you I

don’t hear things. I'm not a robot I

can’t turn it on and off.”

Actually, the abuse would have
been severe Wednesday if Gruber
and the Jays had not rebounded,
because Gruber was intimately in-

volved in two important defensive

plays on Tuesday night. Otis Nix-
on’s liner off his glove was an error

in the eighth, and Nixon later

scored to give the Braves a 2-1 lead.

In the fourth, the Jays were de-
prived of the second triple play in

World Series history became the

second base umpire. Bob David-

son, said Gruber failed to tag
Deion Sanders in a rundown near
second base.

“I hit Deion on the heel” Gruber
said. “I watched it over on TV and
be was oul”

Gruber was certainly in a com-
bative mood. On a nigbi when he
could have been rejoicing ov er his

homer and the Jays’ 2-1 lead in the

World Series, he stopped his post-

game interview to berate a Toronto
sportswriier. Gruber asked him if

he was copying down his comments
and the writer nodded.

“Yeah, right,” Gruber snarled.

“I'll make sure 1 read it tomorrow.”

Hot AirJordan Should Come Clean on Bets
By Harvey Araton
New York Times Service

S YRACUSE New York — If Michael Jordan
docs not start getting his ^stories. sTraighT. his

nickname may soon nave to beamended to Hot Air.

Jordan, who has been given almost every benefit

of the doubt, is not going to have his credibility

problem explained away by some corporate press

release.

Regarding his alleged gambling activities and a

557.000 check he
wrote last year to a Vantaae _
North Carolina man
named James (Slim) Point •• •
Bouler, Jordan will

have to tdl the truth. He has been subpoenaed by
Bouler's attorney to testify later this week in Char-

lotte, North Carolina, where Bonier, a convicted

cocaine deala and local golf hustler, is standing trial

on drug and money-laundering charges.

“I thought this was behind me,” Jordan said

Thesday in Syracuse. Itwould have been, had he said

publicly what he has apparently told two Chicago
reporters and officials of the National Basketball

Association during its so-called investigation of his

gambling last winter— and what he wifi have to tdl

the court, unless he treats the judge and jury like a

pack of sportswriters.

One can easily understand Jordan’s discomfort

and embarrassment over the disclosure of hisexpeo-

,
sivegambling' tastes. Concocting stories about it only

makes it worse. There have also been other needless

waffles, suggesting either that Jordan believes be is

so popular that accountability mi any subject is

irrelevant or that be possesses the same dap-seated

character flaw most often found in politicians.

Two weeks ago, when he reported to the Chicago

Bulls’ training camp for the annual media-day photo

opportunity, Jordan said his threat not to participate

during the Bulls' exhibition season had been over-

blown by the journalists coming out of the Summer
Olympics in Barcelona. He implied that whatever

remarks he had made had been casual, the results of

“some guys I ran into."

Nonsense. He dearly said, in an interview with

reporters after one of the Dream Team games, that

be had no intention of playing until November. It

was an answer to a question of-bow such a limited

summer vacation might affect him during the 1992-

93 season. Henot only answered itunequivocallybat

elaborated on it, saying that he planned to speak

with the Chicago from office to set up his own
training timetable.
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS

I 0 2-3
1 2 2-5

Turgeon (4). Brady UTLModver (II; Mir-

onov C2I Z Krudwlnysfcl (21. Clark (2), GU-
maur (5). Shots eaeoal: Ottawa (on Potato) 5-

5-8—10. Toronto (on Sldarfciewicz)MM2-33.
Hartford 3 I V-

S

New Jersey 1 > 1—4
Kyereas (1). Sanderson (3). Craven (6) 2.

VerteeMl) ; Semak (Zl.Stevens (SIZMcKav
13). Shotsoe pool: Hartford (on Tetrert) T6-5-

n—32. New Jersey (on Burke) 8-144-31.

phltadeWilo 0 1 2-3
N.Y. htosaers 2 l v-4
Galley O), Recchi (3), BrlrkTAmour (4);

Bern (5) Thomas (21, King (51 Z
seats ee goal: Philadelphia (on Healy) 7-7-

7ft—26. New York (on Beauregard) «-i2—2S.
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Winnipeg 0 8 0-3
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(on Reese) 10-11-13—34. Calgary (on Hruder)
1644-».

JapaneseLeague Series

Soihu feeds series 2-1

Sefbu Lions 6. Yakut! Swallows 1

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Named Tim Bbtfiop

sn ength and condKIonlno cooch.

KANSASCITY—AssignedMidwest League
affiliate to Rockford, in. tor 1773 cmd 1774

seasons. Agreed with Peninsula. Carolina

League on mover development contract

INTERCONTINENTALCHAMPIONSHIPS
la Rhradfc, Soutfl Arabia

Final

Argentina X Soudl Aradio 1

TEST MATCH
Zimbabwe vs. India, Fourth Day
Wednesday, fa Harare, Zimbabwe

Zimbabwe 1st Innings: 456

Indio hfl Innings: 270-7 (158 overs),atsfumpe

The next day, of course, he disappeared, leaving

his t^ainTrialac (o grouse that no other Dream
Tearoer had found it necessary to play, or not play,

by his own rules. Jordan rejoined the Bulls last wed
with the agreement that he would not play in the

exhibitions scheduled for Chicago but would play in

those on the road, including Tuesday night’s at the

CanierDome against theNew Jersey Nets, in towns,

naturally, where the gate was predicated on Jordan.

J
ORDAN MADE a stand. What were the Bulls

going to do about it? The flip side of the NBA
superstars becoming world icons is that they are

becoming free agents in the abstract, transcendent of

their sport, beholden more to their sponsors than to

their teammates and teams.

Howmuch Jordan can get awaywith regarding the
Bulls is between Jordan and the team. But in the

marketing arena, where Jordan pitches himself to

lads as a role model in his “Be Like Mike” campaign,
he oiraht to be accountable, and be ought to tell it

straight. Yet his behavior suggests that he wants to

be two people, the Air Jordan of the carefully orga-

nized media event and Michael Jordan, whose ver-

sion of the truth seems to be made up as he goes

along.

When the $57,000 check to Bouler surfaced last

fall, Bouler, Dying to protect himself from possible

NFL to Play Game
In Spain in 1993

New York Timer Savioe

CHICAGO— The National Football League has

added Spain to its list of sites for overseas preseason

grnnes, but officially moved hack to 1995 the dale of

its expansion to 30 teams.

The game next summer will be played in either

Madrid or Barcelona. TheNFL already plays preasea-

son games in London, Tokyo and Beriin.

The league owners meet Tuesday on proposals for a
new free-agency system and discussea the idea of a
more intense bargaining effort to resolve their differ-

ences with players. They targeted Nov. 12 as a date for

choosing a coarse of action that would help solve their

labor woes.

Tbe seven-owner executive council, along with

Commissioner Paul TagOabue, has been granted au-

thority by the 28 owners to consummate a deal with

the players or to present a {dan of free agency to U.S.

District Judge David Doty in Minneapolis.

Tbe Nov. 12 date is important because that is when
lawyers for both the players and the owners are to

meet in Doty’s courtroom to arguewhether as many as

600 players whose contracts expire on Feb. 1 should

become free agents.

Tagliabue said that if the labor amadou improves
for the 1993 season, the selection process Tor the two

expansion teams would start up again.

charges of income tax evasion, called it a loan.

Jordan agreed with him.

By last winter, when two additional checks to two

other reputed North Carolina gamblers appeared,

Jordan was confronted with the issue of the kind of

company he was keeping. After the NBA took a 20-

second timeout and quizzed its biggest meal ticket on
his conduct, Jordan held a news conference. He
ridiculed the notion that Bouler and tbe other North
Carolina men were friends and said they were more
the land of people who went around bragging that

they knew Michael Jordan when they had met him
only once or twice.

The obvious follow-up. which was never asked,

was why Jordan would have “loaned” 557,000 to

someone who was not his friend or business asso-

ciate. Jordan had not admitted to the contradiction,

until, with the trial approaching, he told one Chicago
reporter last week that he was “embarrassed to say it.

at first, but tbe truth's got to come oul”
With tbe story in the morning paper, he repeated

his admission, confidentially, to a reporter from

another Chicago newspaper. Thai afternoon, at a
charitable function for public school kids organized

by Jordan's shoe sponsor, there was the usual ques-

tion-and-answer program. Surprise! Jordan was hit

with gambling questions, based on the morning

report
“That’s strictly an allegation," he said. “It’s noth-

ing I’ve given them.”

Ilis to be hoped that those kids recognized hot air.

Ishii Gives lions 2-1 Lead
TOKYO (AP)—Taketiiro Ishii pitched a five-hitter

and struck out nine Wednesday as the Seibu Lions

beat the Yalailt Swallows, 6-1, to take a 2-1 lead in the

best-of-7 Japan Series.

Yakull’s Jack Howell, wbo led tbe Central League
with 38 homers and a 331 average, fanned four times.

The 19-year-old Ishii was named Japan's pitcher of

theyear aftercompiling a 15-3 record and 1.94 earaed-

nrn average daring the regular season.

For the Record
Steffi Graf, the top seed, beat Andrea Stroadova of

Czechoslovakia, 6-0, 6-4, Wednesday to reach the

quarterfinals of the Brighton, England, tennis tourna-

ment, and said that her purse— containing money,
driving license and credit cards — had been stolen

from the locker room before Tuesday’s match. (AP)
Andre Waters, the strong safety who is the NFL

Philadelphia Ernies’ leading tackier, had surgery, on
his left leg, broken Sunday. He was put on injured

reserve. (AP)
MagicJohnson, in his first game in Los Angeles, got

12 points and 14 assists in 20 minutes of the Los
Angeles Lakers’ 138-111 exhibition victory over the

Philadelphia 76ers. Counting the All-Star game, the

Tournament of the Americas, tbe Olympics and this

exhibition season, Johnson is 15-0 since he retired

because of the virus that causes AIDS. (LA T)

By Mark Maske
Washington Post Service

TORONTO — The Toronto
Blue Jays are beginning to get the

hang of this World Series come-

back thing, on both sides of the

U.S.-Canadian border.

In Game 3 the exchange rale cut

the size of their ninth-inning rally

from two runs to one. but that was

enough to produce a 3-2 triumph

over the Atlanta Braves in the first

World Series game played outside

the United States.

It was a new country, but the

refrain was the same for these

teams Tuesday night.

For drama i t matched Game 2 in

Atlanta on Sunday night, when
pinch-hitter Ed Sprague's two-run

home run against Jeff Reardon
turned a one-run ninth-inning defi-

cit into a one-run victory for the

Blue Jays.

And it more twists, and some
better baseball, ending when, with

one out and the bases loaded in the

ninth. Candy Maldonado hit an 0-2

breaking hall from Reardon over a

drawn-in outfield for what official-

ly was a game-winning RBI single
Roberto Alomar trotted borne

from third base and the Blue Jays

had a 2-1 lead in the besi-of-seven

Series that was to resume Wednes-
day night with Tom Glavine of At-

lanta opposing Jimmy Key in a
battle of left-handers.

“A lot or things happened in this

ballgame that made it possible for

me to do what 1 did,” Maldonado
said “It was dramatic. It was
greaL”

But, he added, “we had a lot of

heroes, not just me."
Indeed, there were subplots

aplenty. There were more umpire-
relaied controversies. There was a

goat turned hero on each side. But

m the end. (here was Toronto in the

lead because of the late-night ex-

ploits of Kelly Gruber, who's been

booed by (he fans here for most of

the year' Maldonado, who almost

was released in spring training,

The Blue Jays trailed, 2-1, in the

middle of the eighth. But Gruber’s

homer in the bottom of the inning

got them even and broke his re-

cord-breaking post-season nil of 23

straight hitless at-bats.

Then there was Reardon, tbe

Braves’ fourth pitcher in the ninth,

who merely served up a medium-
deep fly ball to Maldonado.
The problem was, Reardon

needed a strikeout or a ground ball,

and he tried to get one or the other

by throwing the same pitch Mal-
donado had swung at and missed

cm Reardon’s first two deliveries.

“He didn't look too good on tbe

first two curves,” said Reardon,
major league baseball's aH-time
saves leader. “I tried to throw him
another one. I thought it was as

good. Obviously it wasn’t."

Said Maldonado: “I guessed
right. I was very fortunate that I got

the pitch I thought I would. Since

he’d made me look so bad the firet

two times. I was pretty sure he’d

throw it again."

But there was so much more to

this game than just the climactic

Reardon-Maldonado matchup.

There was a boisterous crowd of

51,813 on hand, for size topped

only by the mob that squeezed into

the SkyDome for the 1991 All-Star

Game. There was a pitching duel

between starters Steve Avery of At-

lanta and Juan Guzman of Toron-

to. There was a big three-hit night

for the Braves’ Deion Sanders.

There was one former manager
of the Blue Jays, Jimy Williams,

taking charge of the Braves after

another. Bobby Cox, was ejected

by plate umpire Joe West in the top

of the ninth. Cox was upset over a
checked-swing third-strike call

against Jeff Blauser that came as

catcher Pat Borders was throning

out pinch-runner Brian Hunter.

Hunter, attempting to stretch the

Braves' record nine Series steals to

10. instead became the first out in

that stretch as he ran into a rally-

ending double play.

There were bases-empiy home
runs by Joe Carter and Gruber off

Avery "Carter's fourth-inning blast,

his second of the Series, gave the

Blue Jays a 1-0 lead, and Gruber's

atoned for an error in the top of the

eighth that led to an unearned At-

lanta run on Lonnie Smith's RBI
single. Earlier. David Justice had
gotten the Braves on the score-

board with a run-scoring single

against Guzman in tbe sixth inning.

And there was the Blue Jays'

near triple play in the fourth after

Devon White's marvelous catch in

center field.

Sanders got things started for the

Braves that inning with a dribbler

in front of tbe plate that became an
infield single when Guzman threw

too high to first. Tory Pendleton

singled into right and Justice fol-

lowed with a trove deep to straight-

away center field.

“I didn’t think be had a chain:

to catch it," Cox said. ^J_
But While nearly turned it tnio

the first World Series triple play

since the Cleveland Indians’ sec-

ond baseman. Bill Wambsgaftss.

f

at one unassisted against the

rooklyn Dodgers in 1920.

White made a fabulous, leaping

grabjust before be rammed the w?lL

Pendleion had rounded second

base and passed Sanders: the sec-

ond base umpire. Bob Davidson,

immediately railed Pendleton out.

Yet Alomar, confused himself,

made a relay throw to first base
anyway, uying to get a forceom of

Pendleton. And Sanders, trying -to

catch the Blue Jays napping, start-

ed toward third after tagging, up.

But first baseman John OTctpd
fired tbe ball to Gruber at third,

and the Blue Jays had Sanders in a

rundown. Gruber seemed to get hb
foot with a diving tag near second

but Davidson called Sanders safe.

“I got him on the heel.” Gruber

said later, which was backed up by
television replays.

But to top that, there was anoth-

er fabulous, frenzied finish.

Guzman worked eight solid in-

nings for the Blue Jays, allowing

eight hits and (wo runs, only one
earned, while striking out seven.

Two of the strikeouts were for the

third out of an inning with a runner

in scoring position.

Avery matched him pitch
.
for

pitch, "striking out a season-high

eight en route io an right-inning

five-hit effort. In the ninth, however.

Avery surrendered lead-off batter

Alomar’s single up the middle. Us
second hit in 12 at-bats in the Scries.

Alomar stole second, and relief

pitcher Mark Wohlers walked Car-

ter intentionally. Dave Winfield

bunted the runners ahead, and the

second reliever. Mike Stanton, in-

tentionally walked Sprague to load

the bases and bring up Maldonado.

The Blue Jays’ present manager.
Gto Gaston, had told Maldonado
a few batters before that he’d have

a chance to win the game.
“You could see it coining” Gas-

ton said, “even if you're a halfway

manager, as some people accuseme
of being 1 told Candy be was going

to be the guy all the time, before

they started walking people and

bringing in pitchers."

Maldonadojust keeps contribut-

ing to winners. He’s played in the

postseason in six of the last 10

years, for three teams. He nearly

was let go by the Blue Jays last

spring when they were set to hand
his outfield job to youngster Derek

BelL Before the 1991 season, hewas
a free agent seeking a job. and was
turned down by several teams. -

Then there was the anticipated

demonstration against the flag faux

pas that look place in Atlanta on
Sunday night It didn't materialise,

even though many in the crowd had
brought tiny, and not-so-tiny. Upl-

and Canadian flags to the gamd -

In a diplomatically planned pre-

game ceremony, the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police carried in the

U.S. flag while a U-S. MaHhe
Corps color guard from Buff^o,

New York, at the Marine Corps'

request, carried in tbe Canadian
fiag, maple leaf right end up. -.

TheBoxscore j
Aitanta AB R H Bl BE SO Avu.
Nixon cf 4 1 0 0 0 0 4a
DSandoralt 4 1 -3 0 0 0 -jSTI

Pendleton 3b 4 0 2 0 0 0 4$0
Justice rt 3 0 1111 jjo

LSmlttl dh 4 0 ) 1 0 2 2S0
Broom lb 4 0 2 0 0 0 075

1-Huntor pr-lb D 0 0 0 0 0 JM0

Justice rt 3 0 1111 -350

LSmlttl dh 4 0 ) 1 0 2 2S0
Broom lb 4 0 2 0 0 0 075

1-Hunter pr-lb 0 0 0 0 0 0 JM0
Blauser ss 4 0 0 0 0 3 ~J)*l

BOTTYtllll c 4 0 0 0 o 3 ‘.Ml

Lemfce 2b 3 0 D 0 0 0 -2»
Totals 34 2 7 2 1 7 *

Tomato AB R H Bl BB SO AYU.
White cf 4 0 0 0 0 2 -A77

RAIomar 2b 4 1 1 0 0 2 -.167

Carter rt 3 1 1 1 1 0 J90
Winfield dh 3 0 1 0 0 1 MOO
Otorutf lb 300002.000
o-Soruauo ph 0 0 0 0 I 0 1400

Maldonado N 4 0 1 I 0 1 .125

Gruber 3b
Borders c

Lee ss 300000 Jll
Totals 29 3 6 3 3 7,

Alton la 000 Ml 010-2 7 0
Tomato 000 1M BIT—J 6' 1

One out Mien Miming run scored. -

a-wulntgntlenolhrwalkedlorOlerudlnftti.
l-ron tor Bream In me 7th.

E—Gruber ll). LOB—Atlanta A Toronto 5
28—©Senders ll). HR—Carter (ZJotlAvenr.

Gruber (1) oH Avery. HBIs-Jutflee (2),

LSmlttl (1). Corter (2). M0MBnado, 41).

Gruber (1).SB—Nixon (2).DSanders (31.RA-
lomar 11). Gruber (1L CS-Mumer 111.

S—WtnfleM. GIDP—MoMonotfa.
Runners left In scoring position—Atlanta 3

(Justice. LSmitti. Bream); Toronto 2 (White,

Lee).

Runners moved up—Pendleton Z Lee. -

DP—Atlanta 1 (Pendleton. Ltaihe and
Bream) ; Toronto2(Wttttoand Lee). (Borders
and Lee).

Aitanta u> h r er bb m op era

Avery L. 0-1 8 S 3 3 1 9115 LB
Wohlers 1-3 0 0 0 1 8 * 0.00

Stanton 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0J»
Reardon 0 i 0 a o 0 3 1150
Toronto Ip nrerbbsonpera
JuGazman 8 8 2 1 l 7 112 M2
ward W. 24 I 1 O 0 0 2 12 OOD
Avery pitched to 1 batter In me Wfi. Stanton

pitched to 1 batter m iheTttv Reardon pitched
to 1 batter In the Ttn.

Inherited runnervseored—Wohlers 14L

Stanton 7-C. Reardon 3-L
IBB—off Wohlers (Carter) 1. oft Stanton

(Sprooue) 1. oH JvGuzman (Justice) 1 .

2 11110 .111

3 0 1 0 0 1 .444
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Spin-Doctor Gyrations Oil tJlC Ronds A Tfllc of 2 YoiUl^ JflZZDlCn
TJETASHINGTON — When the

history of the U. S. election is

recorded, the people who will be
given aJl the credit are the “spin
doctors” — those indomitable par-
ty loyalists who showed up in every
press room and television smdio to

put the spin on how their candidate
had done in the debates.

If it weren’t for than, the voters
would neverwouia never
Iiave known who
won and who
lost the contest.

1 was sitting

in front of my
laptop computer
in the press
room of the de-

bate headquar-
ters last Monday
when j man
waving a Bush-

said. “Don't listen to him- Clinton

win win thedebate because our boy
is going to stick with the issues and
talk about a tarnished Justice De-
partment. a wounded CIA and an
FBI that can’t shoot straight*’

The Bush-Quayle man said.

“You should write that everyone

thought Dan Quayie would lose his

debate with A1 Gore because Gore
went to private school and Quayie

went to public school. Wien people

saw him. they all agreed that maybe
there was more to Dan Quayie than

the fact that he can't spell potato."

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribute

PARIS — Promising futures at the beginning of the

year, Ryan Kisor and Joshua Redman are currentlyIT year, Ryan Kisor and Joshua Redman are currently

riding the crest of the present. Featured trilling in a king-

sizejazz group touring the world through Nov. 22 is their

first extended high-prode exposure. They are reelingfrom
the sweet smell of success.

While in kindergarten in Sioux City, Iowa, Kisor was
dragging his father’s old comet around the floor of his

home. His father, a music teacher, took the hint. After

graduating from high school in 1990, Ryan signed a
recording contract with Columbia and. now 19, his first

album, “Minor Mutiny," is

m the Midwest, he enrolled in the Manhattan School of

Music but says he will only stay there so long as he does

not have enough work. Talking about it, he would obvi-

ously rather be doing it..

For both of them, serious woodshedding was a conse-

quence rather than a cause of success. In the past six

months, six-hour practice days have replaced Kiser’s

rationalizations to get away with 30 minutes. He wants to

“live up to my so-called reputation.
4*

There's so much to leant: "To be totally honest. I’ve

never checked out Bix Beiderbecke.” another unique

trumpet-playing individual from Iowa. His biggest influ-

Tbe Clinton manjoined in, “This

flack is paid to say that. Every time

Quayie spoke he hit into a double
play, and the polls showed Quayie
was sacked 24 times—not by Gore
but by Admiral Stockdale.Can I

help you write your story? I’m good
on computers

“

'

I was getting nervous having
both spin donors stand over me
while I worked.

“I appreciate your guidance.” I

told them, “but 1 would prefer to

write the debate story with my own
little Fat fingers.”

The Bush m8n said, “We’re not
telling you what to write, but here is

a black loose-leaf notebook with all

the information on Clinton's draft

evasion papers, his pilfered Hies

from (he State Department and
pictures or him taking a sauna with

Josef Stalin in the buff. Bush may
not get an opportunity to ask him
questions about all of it toaighL”
The Ginton spin doctor re-

sponded. “They are only trying to

distract your attention from the de-

bate and Clinton's right-point plan

to save the economy, which has

been approved by nine Nobel prize

winners as well as Barbra Strei-

sand.”

I said. “Would either one of you
have any objection if I waited until

the debate was over before I decid-

ed who won?”
The Clinton man told me. “I

don’t, but as a professional spin

doctor I am disappointed that you
would take so long.”

The Bush staffer said, “It doesn't

matter what you see or hear in the

next 90 minutes. What counts is

what we saw in the Atlanta Braves-

Pittsburgh playoff game. You’re
behind 2-0, bases are loaded and
aur man is at the plate and hits a .

single to win the game. That’s what
presidential politics is all about”

fit
Buchwald

Quayie banner stood behind my
desk and announced, “Bushjust hit

one over the fence and out of the

ballpark and the fat lady started to

sing.”

“How could he hit a home run?
The debate hasn't even started

yet.”

The spin doctor looked at his

“talking points” instruction fax.

“You're right It was Quayie who
hit a home run. Bush is coming up
to bai in a few minutes. He's going
to send one right into the bleachers

where the middle class now sits

because it can no longer afford the
grandstand. Would you like to see

an autographed picture of Ho Chi
Minh dedicated to Bill Clinton
leading an antiwar demonstration
in London?”

Clinton's spin doctor saw what
was happening, ran over to me and

Belgians Make a CD
To Help Somalians

BRUSSELS — Belgian musi-

cians have made a compact disc to

raise money for victims of famine
in Somalia, a spokeswoman for the

international aid group Doctors
Without Borders said Wednesday.
The main song on the disc, called

“Malaika ” is based on a Tanzani-

an folk song and is performed by
the artists in Swahili. All profits

from the disc will be given to Doc-
tors Without Borders, which is in-

volved in relief work in Somalia.

on the market. Despite Mid-
west peer pressure (“I was
definitely considered a

unique individual in Sioux

City”), hewas never tempted

by country music, and he lis-

tens to rock only when he
needs to “dull out” The
goal is unambiguous: “I
want to be ajam musician-”

After Finishing four years

of premed studies on schol-

arship at Harvard, graduat-

ingsumma cum laude with a

bachelor’s degree in social

sciences, Joshua Redman
decided he wanted to be a

lawyer. Now 23, he realizes

he never really considered

die law an option. Despite

this, or maybe because of it,

he was admitted into Yale Wg
Law School Iu April of this

ŝ “
year, literally one day before

the deadline, he turned them
down. He does not remem-
ber making “a conscious de-

rision. It just happened. I

didn't bbor over iL The only

thing I really want to do is

play jazz.” (He has cut two _ _ „ . %

albums for Warner Brothers, Ryan Kisor (left) and J
neither yet released.)

If jazz can be a viable career move for two such

impressiveyoungsters from such diverse backgrounds, the

music is perhaps healthier then we are led to believe.

Both attribute their quick prominence to luck, which.

parents tried to force them into musical maturity they

weren’t ready for. These people become social misfits.

They've missed out on the social education you need to

become adults. They might have all this musical knowledge

but not the maturity you need as a person.
_

You can't play a

ballad without ever having had a girlfriend.”
a

Redman grew up in Berkeley, California, doing work-

study programs and part-timejobs while going to school.

They were “very poor” his mother was on welfare for the

first 18 years of his life: The two of them lived in a one-

bedroom apartment: “The past six months is the first time

I ever played muse on anykind of full-time basis. It’s also

the most money I’ve ever had. I consider myself blessed.”

He and his father, the sax-

ophonist Dewey Redman,

(Ornette Coleman, Keith

Jairett) had “very little con-

tact.” Dewey lived in New
York, but Joshua went on

the road with him often

enough to “sense his bitter-

ness. Sometimes yon have to

tour under less than optimal
conditions. You’re treated

like second class, especially

in your own country. My fa-

ther is one of the greatest

tenor players alive, and
sometimes nr can bandy pay
his rent.”

As a university student.

Joshua would lay off his

horn for months, at a time,

Mere$990)000hBaid v

For Dietrich Bauble
A diamond and ruby bracelet ^

worn by Marlene Diririch inAIM y
]

Hitchcock's “Stage Fright” fetched
'

5990,000 at a Sotheby’s auction in

New Yorifc The bracelet, for wife*
i

Sotheby’s estimate bad been seta |P

$300,000, was sold to anunidemi. r
fled bidder. Dietrich had the

made for her in France in 1937 L
from a Cartier necklace. J]•
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Brigitte Bardot says she is not

mareied to the political ideas ofho
new husband, Bernard dfOnafc.

an aide to Jean-Marie Le Pen, fee-

head of France's far-right National

Front Tve never been the proper-

tyofany political party and 1 wreif

sun today. 1 married Bernard, not

the National Front,” die told the

magazine Paris Match.
-
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and he did not practice par-

ticularly hard for the Monk

Ryan Kisor (left) and Joshua Redman: Jazz as a viable career move.

Both attribute their quick prominence to luck, which,

true or not, they know bow to seize. They rode their gift

with extraordinary ease. Winning the Thdodous Monkwith extraordinary ease. Winning the Thdodous Monk
Institute’s international oompetiuon— Kisor on trumpet

in 1990, saxman Redman last year— was a key step for

wrh of lb*™

ences are Hark Terry and Clifford Brown. He would like

to expand, but, he says: “The cover charges in dubs are

too high. 1 can't afford them.” So he goes to clubs where

people who play his style invite him to jam.

He’s like a promising portrait in progress. The canvas

needs color. (Q: “Do you read books?” A: “Not a lot.” Q:
“Does beingsponsored by a tobaccocompany botheryou?”

A: “No problem, this is a very good gj&*) Perspective,

personality and thrust are emerging quicUy and it's already

ticolariy hard for the Monk
Institute competition: “In

many ways I'm completely

opposed to organized formal

jazzcompetitkms wherepeo-

ple aregraded andjudged by
a panel of ’experts' based on
some sort of objective scale.

Jazz is about subjectivity.”

He broke into a smile: “I

did very well in Harvard. I

was a serious student” He
laughed and then quickly

Kau Brown, an electrician who . J.
sayshe wasshoved throughapine. W*
glass window during fihnmg rf T
“Malcolm X,” is suing Spate La* p. i

and others for 510 million. Brown
says he was attacked by Team - '

Lee, who was working as a guaid '
::

during the filming. According to

Brown’s lawyer, Pan! Appel, /'

Briswn, who is white, was attacked

after he tried to calm Terence Lee,
'

-

who had been “yelling all kinds of

racist stuff.”

' Kjfll M**im
J ' L mfft'riwBtuo Brown, an electrician who ^ /)//

..1 HnjMtmi
=,-» pta* ft*.

' .LitvtibMk

stopped laughing: “But the people who have the most
original thoughts are not always those who end up gradu-

The singer WMtney Houston, 28.

who is four months pregnant has

canceled a trip to Israel, where she

was due to gave two concern this

weekend, on the advice of her doc-

tors. Her shows inTd Aviv were to

have kicked off a European toar,

which has also been canceled.

Houston is married to singer Bobby

Brown.

W
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, . . -» .... . , . „ worth more than a dance, but at tins point it would not be
Although he says: I don’t think it meansanytiimg.

withoutjazTwhen I askStem if nonmusical
Msor (wfo prqects the image o 1 dean boyisb"CEet Pledge is importintforanimproviser.be replieddefen-
Baker) has been called a sort of “white hope : “Other it it

aring summa. To do well in school you have to work
within the system. Sometimes that means compromising

some of your individuality and originality of thought. I

was wilting to make compromises in order to get some of

the rewards from the system at Harvard, which, don’t get

me wrong, is an excellent school But there’s a power
structure. If you want it to reward you. you have to learn

to work within iL

Baker) has been called a sort or white Dope : Other
people, business people maybe, might think like that, but

the guys don'L To me, itjust doesn’t matter. 1 don't drink

about that other stuff
”

If he sounds derivative of first-degree bebop, conviction

makes up for it (He can play classical music and sight-

read lead parts, but that stuff is “other” too.) Moving to

New York after winning a variety of instrumental awards

knowledge is important for an improviser, be replied defen-

sively: “Not necessarily. (Pause.) I'm sure it could affect it

I'm not sure. (Pause.) It might make your muse deeper. I

don’t know. (Pause.) That’s a hard question.”

Joshua Redman answered the same question: “Anybody

whose playing I like is inteffigenL They may be illiterate, but

they’re intelligent Everything you do or is done to you is

connected to the way your music sounds. If it's not you’re

doing something wrong musically. I know kids whose

“That’s the thing that always scaredme about becoming

a professional jazz musician. It still scares me. Because

school is one thing, I can survivethat But I lovejazzmusic

so much, what’s going to happen when I depend on it to

feed me?“

The Philip Morris “Jazz Generations" lour includes

Western and Eastern Europe, the Middle East and Asia,

concluding in New York on Nov. 22.

Fire severely damaged the home
of J. D. Safiuger, (he reclusive au-

thor of “Catcher in the Rye,” in

Cornish, New Hampshire. Fire

Chief Mike Monette would not say

if Salinger was home at the time.

O
The bad vibrations continue for

the Beach Boys. Brian WQsaa is

being sued by his cousin and Beach

Boy co-founder, Mike Lore, who
says Wilson defamed him in his

1991 autobiography “Wouldn’t It

Be Nice— My Own Story." In the

Los Angeles lawsuit. Love says

Wtison damaged his reputation by

minimizing his role in writing sev-

eral Beach Boy hits.
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BELLE EPOCH
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eerr . Deer enree c— a i T mtosy.
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US/Conadtai immigration services,

tegitxnare sources. Fax.44 21 55*14X1

ROCHBTBt GROUP
7 Aw PtowdeJfodmxU
1207 Geneva Swtoedand.

FAX: 41-22-73^4943

C3SS BUBO EXPRBS
91. Fa StHonora 7500R PASS
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